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neWS Newark museum
—FIDELITY—"UNION

BANCORPORATION lias
selected Kranzloy and Co.
of Cherry Hill to"support
the rapidly-expanding
shared automatic teller
machine (ATM) network
which Fidelity anchors.

"This will give Fidelity
the ability to share its
ATM network with other
New Jersey financial in-
stitutions," according to
Peter Carlmcll, bank
chairman. "The. system
will be operational in the
early' fall with Fidelity
member banks and the
Summit Bnneorporation
as initial participants".

L, WARREN RANDOLPH
JR. ol Union has com-
pleted 25 years ol service
with Bristol-Myers Pro-
ducts, Hil lside. The
graduate ol Union High
School is foreman for
packaging mechanics.

WILLIAM P. SCHOTT
has been promoted to

'senior—vice~presidennf
the retail banking division
of Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Co.' .

ANDREA PEREGRIM of
Union has been named
assistant vice president
for personnel by the
Howard Savings Bank.
Silo has comploted
specialized courses at
Kcan College and other
seminars sponsored by the
American Management
Association and .the Now
Jersey Bankers' Associa-
tion Public Relations
School. She Is past presi-
dent of the Newark Com-
pensation Association,
past vice president of the
Federated Russian Or-
thodox Clubs and a
member ol the Association
of Personnel Women.

JERRY ROSENBERG
of Springfield has been ap-
pointed sales manager for
the Mutual of New York
IMONY) agency in Union.
He will handle agency
training programs and
supervise a sales unit.'

Dr. Robert P. Kreahl-
ing. plant manager of
American Cyanamid in

LTiiden. Wfls named In the
board of directors of the
EASTERN UNION COUN-
TV CIIAMI1ER OF COM-
MfclUT,. according to
John A. Carver, manager
of ICxxon Research &
Engineering's Plant
Operations Division in
Linden, and chamber
board chairman.' Also
named to the board were
Ral h A. Granl and
Robert II. Marik.

The board of directors of
UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST CO. has authoriz-
ed payment of a 25 cents
regular quarterly cash
dividend May I' to
stockholders of record
April' 20. United Counties
Trust, with assets of more
than $524 million, has 2H
offices in Union. Mon-
mouth and Somerset coun-
ties,

officer for the Union Coun-
ty Diyislon in 1978 arid
branch manager of the
Linden office in'1979.

gives appraisals I

SUPERIOR
LAWN

PRODUCTS

F R E D OREMUS SR. has
been elocicd vico presi-
dent ol the Damon G.
Douglas. Co., Springfield.
He will bo responsible for
the continuity of field con-
struction operations for
the f i rm of hospital

Richard P. Willets has
been elected vice presi-
dent of CITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS. . W i l l e t s ,
manager of the Linden of-
fice, the largest branch -of
the state's largest savings
and loan association, join-
ed City Federal as
manager of the Whippany
office in 1969, was named
assistant vice president in
1976, savings operations

JOSEPH MATE of Union
has been named assistant
trust officer ol First Na-
tional State Bank, Now
Jersey's, largest commer-
cial bank. Before iolning
First National in 1979,

-Mate had been.with Irving
Trust Co., Now York,

The application by
FIRST"' JERSEY NA-
TIONAL BANK to pur-
chase the fixed assets and
assume approximately $10
mil l ion in depos i t
liabilities of a First Na-
tional State Bank, of South
Jersey branch in Atlantic
City has been approved by
the comptroller of the cur-
rency. It will be First
Jersey's first branch in
Atlantic County; the bank
currently has 27 offices in
Union, Essex, Bergen,
Hudson,- Monmouth -and
Ocean counties.

First Jersey National
Corp. is in the process of
acquiring the Perth Am-
boy National Bank as well
as the Bank of New
Jersey, with offices in
Ocean and Burlington
counties.

FOOD ENERGY
Fat is the most concen-

trated source of food
energy. It supplies nine
calories per gram; protein
and carbohydrate, the
other two sources of food
energy, supply four
calories per gram.

A team of experts from
Christie's will give verbal
appraisals at the Newark
Museum Saturday from 10
a:m. to 4 p.m. For a con-
tribution of $5 an item,
age-old mysteries sur-
rounding va luab le
heirlooms can be solved.

The size of objects to be,
appraised is limited to
hand-carried objects only.
There will lie a maximum
of two objects per person.
To Ttiluce waiting lime at

^his popular program,
reservations will be taken
in advance only, on a
"first-come, first-served"
basis by calling (201) 733-
6600. (No appraisals will
be given from 12 to 1 p.m.)

Hidden assets are not
always found in attics or
storerooms. . Often they
arc in plain sight', but need
an expert's eye and
knowledge before their
true identity is revealed.'

Items for appraisal at
the Newark Museum may
include Silver, Ceramics,
Furniture, Paintings and
Sculpture, Oriental Art1

and Clocks and Watches.
These • categories include
such object as porcelain,
glass, silver, pewter, anti-
ques, Oriental works of
art, paintings and prints,
drawings and Oriental
rugs. Queries about
American, English and
continental Furniture also
can be answered from a
clear photograph or a por-
table section, such as a
drawer. — — :

Coins, stamps, watches,
jewelry, books and pro-
Colombia, Greek, Roman
or other antiquities from'
early cultures will not be
eligible for appraisal.

Jonathan. Snellcnburg,
one of the experts to at-
tend the April 25 Appraisal
Day, is an assistant to An-
thony Phillips, Christie's
vice president in charge of
silver and objects of vertu.
Snellenburg was formerly
with the mineral sciences
depar tment in the
Museum of Natural
History in New York and a
staff gemologlst with the
Gemological Institute in

America. Joining Snellen-
burg will be Alice Illich
(Silver & Pewter), Peter
Krueger (Furniture),
Richard Wunder
(Ceramics), Scbaslion Iz-
znrd (Oriental Art) and
Carol Caldwcll (Pain-
tings). '•' "

Christie's specialists
have handled appraisal
days for the Springfield.
Museum of Fine Arts in
Massachusetts and the
Newport Preservation
Society in Rhode Island^
"The Luck of Yunnan," an
11 to 12 century gilt bronze
figure, was recently
discovered at an appraisal
day for benefit' of The
North Carolian Museum of
Art and sold for $75,000 at
Christie's. A 6-inch silver
dish identified as a rare
brazier by John Potwine
was on its way to the thrift
shop when the collector
took It to Christie's, where
it sold for $10,000. '

Trash or treasure?
Priceless antique or 20th
century copy? While most
objects brought to an ap-
praisal day arc not for sale
and are brought because
the owners want to know
more about the object, the
occasional spectacular
discovery can mean an
unexpected windfall.

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington
St., Newark, Convenient
parking is available in the
adjacent lot, located on
-the- corner -of-Uni versi ty
and Central Avenues. All
proceeds from the
Christie's Appraisal Day
are to benefit the 19th cen-
tury Ballantine House.
Restoration. The Museum
takes no responsibility for
objects brought into the
building for appraisal on
April 25.
, For additional informa-
tion, call (201)733-6600.
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CHECK OUR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

HOT RESWHSIBUI FOR TVPOOfUmCJU. CIMOftS

A FINE LAWN BEGINS WITH
A QUALITY GRASS SEED.

SUN & SHADE MIXTURE-
LAWNGRASS SEED

A premium o m i lead rind first lor
Quality. DeniHy ind W»ir Tolaranca by
ilOhWndependertl urtlverilllei. II It t h e
only bluio' i i i thai will prow In up lo 65%
•hid) ind l i . excellent lor everieetling
oldir lawni. A-34 BinSun hil bun provon
oh lini ol Ihouiande ol liwni throughout
ihi UnHed s u m .

TDIAMOND BLEND
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED

For Ihi vilua comclout, A-34 BanSuh
hi i been blandsd with two olhar elite
bluagraiitt, combining Ihi vigor ol Ihrea
excellent variety o( bluagrattai. Excelltnt
(or overfeeding older lawns.

Sow & Grow
SEED MIXTURE

For tht thrifty, A-34 BanSun hai been
mind wHh a premium perennial llnelatlad
ryagrni lor f i l l germination, and Hill re-
Mini the benefit! ol a superior blutgreis.
Excelltnt lor overloading alder lawns.

WARREN'S 10-8-4 LAWN FOOD
WARREN'S WEED & FEED

WARREN'S SUPERIOR SOD

R. R, 1 • Box240-D (Lower & Gardnerville Roads)

Now Hampton, NY 10958
Phone: (914) 3554142

Available from:

CARTER GARDEN CENTER
« NURSERY

551 Passalc Avenue, West Caldwull

IVANGELO FARMS
546 Washlnstort Avc., Oumont

* D'ERCOLE FARMS
518 TippanRosd, Norwood

COGERS FARM
* GARDEN CENTER

383 Matkat Street, Saddle Rock

FAIRFIELD HOME t .
GARDEN CENTER •

437 Route 46. Falrfleld

FRANCISCO GARDEN CENTER
41 Eagla St.. Tenally

GREENLAND LANDSCAPING
. 396 Forest Avenue, Para.mus

HEROLD'SFARM
909 Pn»p«tSt, Glenrbck

LITTLE JOHN'S NURSERY
, (GARDENCENTER

- 4l5,PJramu!Bd., Paramus '

MATERA NURSERY ft
GARDEN CENTER

514 South Broad A w , Ridgefield

OSER'S FARM STAND
407 Henley AIM.. New Mllford

CarrierNEW!'
Premium Round One

Model 38VH .

.Central Air Conditioning
Next-Generation Technology:

• Evtm High Ellicloncy - •
• Highosl

SEER Ruling •
• Supor quiol! <

Spociol sound shloldl <
• Largos! oil-aluminum coil

(por unit cnpacJIy) '
•-Modal 3BVH only.
'Choico ol cash robalo
or oloctronic air cloanor ollor.

2 Spood Motor with
Outdoor Thmmosl.ll!
Woalhor Armor Cobmol '
Compressor Crnnlicnso Hoatorl
Solid Staid TimeauaRUI
(Provonts comprossor damagol)

3-TON

OfferstartsAprlll,1981
and ends April 30,1981

CALL YOUR < S B » DEALER:

MEXE^Si DEPEW
CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEMS

2550 rtoute 22 Eastbound; Union, New Jersey 07083
Tel: 686-6660'

UNumter 1 Air CondlUonhtg Matkir ' • . '

New PSE&G
Booklet
Helps You

High energy costs have hit everyone
hardl And with the price of oil, gas,
electricity, and coal going up and up,
you iiped to find new ways to combat
energy Inflation, • ',

This Is where PSEtGi new conserva-
tion booklet ran helpl "Dollar Saving
Tips for Home Energy Use" offers, .

1 over 100 suggestions on how.to use
energy wisely and save money In >
every room of your home. : •;,y; 'v .;

Here are seven ways you can bene-
fit by reading our new booklet: - •-''.

" haacjand ttartlaving nionay,
_ Dhcover how to k««p'ct>bl .X:r i

without tatrtflclng t6mt6lt4i ••
Omttlpt on how to May torhert '•'
wtttr and ttlll »av« moetiy,;;':;

. Know how to MV« tlitM**fc!^

tlon any n»re:thinjii«rife'f;.
But you can ffghfrlnfiriSjk'

_ ^ ~ FREECONSERVATION BOOKLETI

I Heaje send me a copy of rDollar Saving Tips for Home •»"••??
ErjergyOse"sothatlcanflghtenergylnllnbon. - I ;Ci ' ;

: , ' • • : ' , : : ; ^ ' i i ; - \ i , 3 v ^ , . . - i . - .» . H . ' ; : ! , . , , | • A D D R C S S

CITY. . .STATE- ^ ZIP.
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Committee defers
verdict on officer

LOOKING TO THE STARS-Jenny Gllen, 11, of Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, and her sister Katie, 10, receive a
quick lesson In the use of the Trailslde Nature and Science
Center telescope In Mountainside' by planetarium in-

structor Irma Chaiteifc The center will be celebrating Na-
tional Astronomy Day May 9, with a full lineup of activities
for children and adults.

. (Photo by Peter Gavlgan)

, Hy DAVID KJtEWKO.V
The Springfield Township Committee

Tuesday night deferred for two weeks a
decision on the guill or innocence of
Springfield Patrolman Jeffrey
Vreeland, charged with violating three
police departmenlal regulations in a in-
cident in Springfield last year.

In a administrative hearing on the
charges, prosecution attorney Peter
Korn of the law firm McDonough,
Murry and Korn, Wcstficld, accused,
Vreeland of violating police regulations
by leaving his police vehicle unattended
in the parking lot of a 7-11 Food Store on
Morris Avenue with the keys in the in-
gnition and the engine running.

The prosecution's main witnes^, a 17-
year-old juvenile,' testified he saw the
officer enter the 7-ll store and the
police vehicle roll out of the parking Iott

travel in reverse-across Morris-Avenue"
and strike a telephone pole. The vehi-
cle, the witness said, came to rest
against the wall of the Arthur
Treacher's Restaurant.

The juvenile said he witnessed the en-

tire incident with some of his friends,
with one 17-year-old juvenile entering
the police ear after it had stopped to
move the gear shift into the park posi-
tion.

The prosecution also has charged
Vrpcland with filing a false police
report of thMinidont.

The juvenile said in his testimony he
was stopped by Vreeland for a motor
vehicle violation after the incident and
was harassed and threatened, but has

. never reported it to police.
Joseph Spagnoli, defense attorney for

Vreeland, did not contest the charge
that Vreelartd left the keys in the igni-
tion, claiming police officers often
leave keys inside their vehicles^rfcase
another officer might want to use iL

In his defense testimony, Vreeland
denied leaving thejgnitionjin. He also
deniedTiarassing or threatening the 17-
year-old. ,

For the defense, Springfield
Patrolman Robert Mason and Lt.
Thomas Kennedy testified that
Vreeland entered the 7-11 store to ques-

tion a suspect who had entered thestore
after allegedly, committing a motor
vehicle violation. •

Kennedy and Mason testified they
were near t)»e 7-11 store where they
were attending to a woman who was
sick on the sidewalk in front of the
Burger Express Restaurant on Morris
Avenue;

The. prosecution elected not to call a
second witness because "tie indicated
to me his testimony would not be consis-
tent with his statement that he made to
police on the day of the incident," Korn
said. • ;

"If found guilty, Vrpeland could be
dismissed from the' department or
suspended," Edward Fanning, Spr-
ingfield Township Committee attorney,
said^ •__._: :

In electibn matters, the Democratic
screening committee last week selected
Yale Greenspoon and Benjamin '
DiPalm'a. as candidates for the June 2
primary election and November's

(Continued on page 5)

Springfield Leader
names ad manager

Morton Perlman of East Brunswick
has been named advertising manager
of the Springfield Leader, Aslier Mintz,
publisher, has announced. .

Perlman comes to Suburban after
two and a half years as an account ex-
ecutive at The Home News in New
Brunswick. • ,

"Newspapers have always been my
first love," the 44-year-old ad man said
Monday as he settled Into his now sur-
roundings. "I've got printers Ink in my
blood." . . .

Perlman, who attended Linden
"sJliobls, had his first taste of journalism

as the .sports editor of the Chronicle,
LlndenHIgh School's publication. After
graduation in 1954, he enrolled in Scton
Hall University.

He landed his first job with the
Observer, writing news, and feature ar-
ticles! One day, he said, Herman Mop-
sick, publisher of the newspaper, asked
him if he wanted to earn more money,
not by writing additional articles but by
sellingiadvertising space to 'city mer- -
chants.

Perlman took him up on his offer and,
in. addition to editing for the paper,
began scouring the downtown business -•
district as an advertising account ex-
ecutive. .

"It seemed like I was doing a hundred
things at once," Perlman reminisced.
"And I enjoyed every minute of it- I

realized I liked being a salesman."
Ho later worked for the Sentinel

newspaper chain in East Brunswick,
rising to the position of assistant
general manager and , advertising
director. From^there, he became the
executive vice president and general,
manager of National Theater Advertis-
ing Corp, In New York City. .

"The sales department of a
newspaper,", he said; "is like a self-
contained advertising ngencyi'o'r local
merchants because our job is to devote
100 percent of our attention to their
advertising needs."

Improving service to newspaper
advertisers, he'said; is of paramount
importance to the continued success
and growth of the company.

Perlman is. married to the former'
Lois Kobjentz of Elizabeth. They havo
three sons—Stuart and Leonard, at
home, and William,' 18, who attends
American University in Washington,
D.C.

Lenape Park being considered
as a location for firing range

The Union County Board of
Freeholders, which met in Springfield
last week, will discuss May 14 the use
and development of Lenape Park, Spr-
ingfield, as a possible site for a firing,
skect and archery range, according to
Rose Marie Slnnott, chairwoman.

"I would hope the Board of
Freeholders and the Union County
Engineering Department will mark
clear and distinct boundary-lines so '
children won't wander into the line of
fire bf the proposed firing range," Sin-
nottsaid.

ing has been estimated at $!U0O, with
the county'paying $7,300 and the state
$2,100.

"Our share of the costs represents a
lot of money to the taxpayers, and it
might be spent in a better way," Sinnott
said.

"Sevin is a safe pesticide and has
been used for 20 years, with no deaths
or: sickness, reported," Stephen
-B.Teheldor...-of -the—Union '.County
Cooperative Extension Servicesaid.

"ft takes 20 to 25 years to find out how
dangerous this- pesticide, is," Sinnott

"There has been a little bit of buck
passing on who is responsible for over-
charging students," Meeker said.

"The county contribution is 32 per-
cent, and we will have to ask the.statc
legislature to institute special legisla-
tion so the county won't have to pay the
$1 million," Meeker said.

In the wake of a proposed SO percent

fare increase for New Jersey bus and
railroad passenger riders, the
Freeholders approved a resolution call-
ing on the state to lower its increase to
15 percent.

Sinnott, who voted against the resolu-
tion, said,"I am afraid you are going to
sec the death of public transportation in
this stato, unless the fare.goes up.".

: Conceptual' site-plans—for—the-said,
undeveloped park have been drawn up_ "I don't.see what harm their is in

Dayton to present
'West Side Story' ~

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School will present its production of
"West Side Story" tomorrow and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. Tickets will be sold at the door..

by the county engineering department,
according to Sinnott.

The.Frecholders voted, 5 to l, in sup-
port of spraying 940 acres with the
pesticide Sevin to wipe out the annual

' gypsy hioth Infestation.
Sinnott voted aganst the resolution on

the grounds that she believes the
pesticide could be dangerous to human
health.

"When their is the remotest possibili-
ty of a real healthhazard, you don't do .
it," Sinnott said. '

The. spraying could begin sometime
in May, if permission from seven coun-
ty communities involved is granted, ac-
cording to Sinnott.

The cost of the proposed aerial spray-

leaving the gypsy moths alone," Sinnott
said.

In a resolution declaring today as
Union County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center Day, the
Freeholders voiced strong support to
help keep the two-year college in Scotch
Plains open. . . - . . -

The Freeholders voted to appoint'a
three-member task force to investigate
whether the school should have to pay
the state $l million for allegedly over-
charging students in tuition and fees.

"I don't tliink county taxpayers nor
students should take the blame for
possible; mismanagement by school of-
ficials," Freeholder John K.,Meeker of
Westfieldsaid.

ers ratify
one-year contract

The members of Springfield
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Associa-
tion ratified April 21 an eight-point-
agreement that settles a contract
dispute with the Springfield Township
Committee, according to Edward Car-
dinel, representing the FMB A.

"The contract was an equitable one,"
Mayor Wilimm Cieri said.

"The agreement was struck after
many hours of bargaining and
deliberation," Cardinel said.

"Salary increases for the firemen are
close to the 6 percent increase the
municipal employees received," Cieri
said.

"Terms in the one-year contract will
be released after it is signed," Cieri
said. '

Salary, an increase in firemen's
uniform allowance, control over the
chnnglngufUniforms arid wording of
vacation policy were issues holding up
the agreement," Cardinel said.

Tlie leadership of th.e FMBA walked.,
but of a March 31 meeting with the
township, according to Cardinel. '

"Wo wanted one more meeting with
the township before we went to media-
tion. . • ' • .

According to Cieri, the contract is
retroactive to Jan. 1.

Couple recalls the horrors of the Holocaust
By DAVID KREWSON

Holocaust memorial observances
have been held and are being held in

. Springfield tqmplos to commemorate
the six million Jews murdered during
the Second World War and to mark the :
36th anniversary of the liberation of the
concentration camps.

Norman'and Amalle Salsitz of Craig
. Road, 24-year residents of Springfield;
are two of the survivors of that bleak
arid ugly period in human history.

Norman Sulsitz, 00, a Polish Jew,-
with his wife, also a Polislli Jew,
emigrated to America from Poland in
1947 after spending their youths in fear
and in terror that they might bo victims
of Adolf Hitler's plan of extermination
bf the Jewish race.

For Norman Salsitz, a native bf
Kolbuszowa, Poland, "The war started
(or me when I was 19 years old, in

b 4 ^ ' :

' Kolbuszowa, according to Salsitz,
" w n s n smflll town nf 4,(10(1 jwi-gnnq,

streets, without giving us food," Salsitz
said. " '

According to Salsitz, the Germans
then began lo o'rder young Jewish boys
and girls to labor.camps, --•-•—

"The Germans would take the Jewish

children to labor camps lo harass them
or break them spiritually and
economically, while forcing thorn to
wear arm bands," Salsitz said.

"The Germans dpprivQdJho-Jews of.
their dignity,, whilrtaking away their
livelihood, and in 1941 put all 2,000 Jews
i n \ ghetto, the worst section in the
town," Salsitz said.

According to, Salsitz, tho Warsaw
Ghetto qnco housed only 50 Polish gen-
tiles, and to mako room for tho Jews,
tho gentiles were given the homes

. formorly occupied by the Jews.
Salsitz said he and his family were

moved to a ghetto, •
—^Our-ghelto-was-surrounded-.b:

fence, and we had to obtain a permit In
order to be allowed out," SalsUjnnlrt.

According, to Salsitz, people in the
ghetto died from diseases and their cor-
pses were thrown into the streets. '

i Salsitz said that by June 1941 the Ger-
mans took 80,000 Jews from small ghet-
tos from surrounding areas and
brought them to Rzeszow, another'
town In Poland.
• "From' there they were sent "to
Belzec, a death camp," Salsitz said.

Learning from a Polish police officer
that he would become a victim, Salsitz,•."
his brother Leo and 53 others escaped

. Into the woods.
- "We were faced with a choice—to be
shot or to run for our lives," Salsitz
said.

"We slept in the wftods in,.snow and
rain, rbuying food from friendly
peasants along the way," Salsitz snid.

"In Die summer we stole potatoes and
had to resort to stealing food from
riOBS"S"'»"*'"'iri'

waiting for him.
The aim of the Polish underground,.

Salsitz said he learned later, was first
to eliminate the Jews and then to fight
the Germans. Salsitz had bolicved that
combining the Polish underground with

the Jewish underground would have
made a stronger group. ' . - . •

"It took me a whole night in snow and
with 10" degrees below zero
temperatures to reach my group," he
said. .

"Out of 100 people in our group, only
three survived, 97 persons wcro killed,
not by the Germans, but by the Polish
people," he said, _. ; :

"ICwalTutipossibie to survive," he
s a i d . • •

<

2,000 Jews, 2,000 Poles, In southern
Poland." .Salsitz was the youngest
of nine children, and was a momber of
theChasldic Family, an. ultra;orthodox
Jewish group,

i "Before the warl studied at various
Yeshivas or rabbinical schools," Salsitz
said. •. ' ; _ • • • ' • .

"The Germans invaded Kolbuszowa
on September 9, 1939, nine days after
the war brokoout, Salsitz noted.

"After fierce battles; the.Germans
took over and began to harass and beat •
theJews/'hesafd, ! : "
, According to Salslti, the German
soldiers took away from the Jews their
stores, furniture and other positions..

"The Germans took everything they
W 4 ' j o k j t h

"Every day thp Germans sent out in-
to the streets 500 Jews to clear the
streets of snow, and if someono was
sick the Germans sold, 'A person would
be excused from work, only if they
brought a death certificate,'" Salsitz
'noted. .

"During my time in the ghetto, we
hoard of the killings of Jews," Salsitz
s a i d . - . . " , ' • ' ••

According to Salsitz, his father was
killed In ono of the killings', In April
1942.
. "The Germans' had a list of top Jews
in the town to be killed, and' my father
wasonthellat,"Salslli8ald.

"According to Salslte, life in the ghet-.
to consisted of living 10 to a room. ' '"

"With 10 In a room, we thought JJfe.
was unbearable,'' Salsitz said,

ri,OBS,*ri ^
' "We spent;: over two years in the

woods," Salsitz noted. • ' '

"Wo also sabptagod German plans
whpn we could by staging raids on Ger-
man establishments and'at night
destroyed railroad tracks," he said.

"When our commandant (leader of
the group) was killed, I was appointed
to take his place,'.'Salsitz said.

"I approached my high school friond
who was commandant, of the Polish
underground to Join up.with him.

"He tricked me by Inviting me Into,
his home, and asking me If I wanted to'
take atoth.'While (I Was) naked, he
shot me four- times In the back of the
H e c k , 1 ' . : " . . . ••••'••.. . •• • '.

Naked and Wounded, Salsitz said, he.
picked up the gun which had fallen and
shot to death his best friend.

-••Salsitz said ,he then ran out of the
house,' back to where .his group was

HOLOCAUST; RBMBMbEREb-R»bbl R*ub«n Uvliw of
Tempr* B»th Ahhi. Sprlnfllleld, light* ilx »ndlM In com-:
m«r«6r*1loh ol ilx million Jew« klllsd durlno the d»Vk tKyi

'•'•*» World W«rl i : Ttw c*r«meny w«i Ww •» ( I M «wMh In
townm«rklnath«Meirinlv«rUry«lllb*r«4leii(rornc«nc*h-'
tr«tloncim|ti. ' l (Photo by Jo*»olncMn)

at—LW in.
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Pursuit and crash end
in drresf^bH 7-year-old

Police last week arrested a 17-year'
old Maplewood driver who allegedly
had collided with a Springfield police
car and led Union police on a chase
through three surrounding towns.

. Union police were alerted about 1
a.m. April 22 when a patrol car was
flagged down near the Springfield
Avenue-Arcadia Place intersection by a
township resident who complained of
being harrassed by a motorist.

Patrolmen chased the driver down
Springfield Avenue through Irvington,
back into Union, through Springfield
and into Millburn, according to reports.

Police said Union Officer Kenneth

Fulton arrested the driver on Route 24
near Hobart Gup Road in Springfield,:
when the youth collided with a Spr-
ingfield police vehicle.

Springfield Patro lmen .Jack
Trampler and Peter Davis were unin-
jiired but' their car sustained minor
damage' according to Springfield
police.

Fulton injured his right index finger
during the arrest. He was treated at
Memorial General Hospital for lacera-
tions and later relieved of duty.

The juvenile was released to his
parents about three hours after the inci-
dent. He has been charged with eluding
police and juvenile delinquency.

Lions Club to honor
Coyle, Levine May 7

Public Notice

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
THE SWIMMING POOL BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW J E R S E Y , > AP-
P R O P R I A T I N G f l lQ .000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORISING
THE ISSUANCE OF 1104.600
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
SUCH APPROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR-
INGFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY (rut I t l t

, thin twe-thlrdi of all m«mb«r»
thcrMl affJrmativtly concurring).
AS FOLLOWS:

Section. 1. The improvement
' deicrlbed In Section J oMh'i bond

ordinance hat Mfrelolore been and
Is hereby aufho/lted at a general
Improvement le*b» made or »c
quired by The Townthip of Spr
Ingfield. in the County of Union.
New Jertey. For the Mid Improve

' men* or purpote ttated In tald Sec-
tion 3. there It hereby appropriated
the turn ol i 110.000 Mia turn being
Indui've of all appropriation!

• heretofore m»de (hereof and In
eluding the .lum o' U-000 at the
down payment for wld Improve-
menf or purpose required by law
and now available therefor by vir-
tue of provision in .a previously
adopted budget or budgets of the
Township for down payment or for
capital Improvement purposes.

Section 3. For the financing of
said Improvement or purpose and

—lo-inwUhe par4 of-Mld-lU0,000 ap-
propriation not provided for by ap
plication hcreunder of said down
payment, negottabt) boncjs of the
Township are hereby authorised ( 0

be issued in the principal amount of
1104,000 pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jency In anticipation
of the Issuance ol said bondi and to
•temporarily finance said improve
ment or purpose, negotiable notes

amount not e*cwdinQ 1104,000 are
hereby authonied to be niuod pur'

- luant to and within the limitation!
pretcribodby taidLAw

Section 3. (ai Thp improvement
hereby authorized and purpoie lor
the financing ol which said obliga-
tion! are to be ittued it the Inv

. prctvement ol Ihe iwlmminp pool
ivitem of ih« Townthip- located At
Morrlton Road, including thff
reconitruction and Improvement of

' the recircul&tion and miration
: tyttemof the swimming pool, the

resurfacing ol the existing baikot
ball court, the reconstruction of two
(31 bocci courts, tho conitruction of

' new concrete pavement a> Ihe ex-
isting snack bar and reconstruction
and Improvement ol various other
*r«ai and faclllriei of tho jwimm
Ing pool tyUem; including all w.ork
and material! noceitJiry ihorotor

' and incidental thereto, all as shown
on and In accordance with Ihe plans
and specifications therofor on file
In the office ol the Township Clerk
and hereby approved

Ib) The estimated maximum
•mount ol bonds or noto» to be
Issued for said purpoit is 1104,000.

(c) The estimated cost of said
purpose ii (t 10,000. the excess

,' ihereof over the ifl'd estimated
maximum Amount of bonds or
notes to be issued therefor being the
amount of tho'Mid W.000 down pay
ment for said purpose.

Section 4. The following addi
- —tional -matte/* aro-nereby'datftr-

mined, 'declared, recited and
stated: . . '
(a) The SAld purpose described in
Section 3 ol this bond ordinance ii
not a currant expanse and is-a pro
porty or Improvement which the
Towni,fiIp may lawfully acquire or
make AS « general improvement.
And no parf ol tha cost thorool has
been or shall be specially assessed
on property .specially benefited

. thereby.
(b) Tho period of usefulness of

said pVpose within the limitations
of said LocaLPond Law, according.
fo the reasonable life thereof com-
puted Irom tha date ol said bonds
Authorized by this bond ordinance.
If IS years.-

(c) The supplemental debt stale
ment required by said LAW has

- * -been duly mad* and filed In tho of-
fice ol the Township Clerk and A
complete executed duplicate
thereof has been (Mod In the olflco
ol the Director of Ihe Division of
Uocal Government Sorvlcea In tho
Department of Community Affairs
of the State of New Jersey. And
such ltatomonl shows that, while
the net debt of tba_Township delor

lined at provided in said Law It
nb> Increased tiy this bond or-
dinance, the gross debt of the
Township as defined In Mid Law is
Increased by the authorliation o
the bonds and notes provided for In
this bond ordinance by 110J.OOO, and
th« issuance of the said obligation!
authorised by thlt bond ordinance
ls'p«rmifted by the exception pro-
vided In paragraph (M of section,
40A:?-7 of u i d Law to the deb
limitations prescribed by said Law.

(dl An aggregate amount not a*-
cwding nloOO for (Merest on said
obligations, costs of issuing said
obligations, engineering COST* and
other items of expense listed In and
permitted under section 1OA:2-3O o
said Law may be included at par!
of thecost«f i j ld Improvement»nd

Included in me foregoing
estimate thereof.

(e) This bond ordinance
authorizes obligations of the
Township solely tor purposes
described In paragraph (h) ol tec
tlon 40A3 7 of wJd Law. and the
said obligations author lied by this
bond ordinance are to be Issued tor
a purpose which Is self liquidating
within the meaning and limitations
of section 40A:j 43 ol Mid Law and
art deductible, pursuant to
paragraph (c) of section 40A:3-44 of
said Law. from gross debl'of the
Township.

Section S. The lull faith and iredi'
ol the Township are hereby pledged
to the punctual payment of the prin-
cipal of and Interest on the said
obligations authorized,by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations shall b«
direct, unlimited obligations of the
Township, and the Township shall
be and, unless paid from revenues
61 th» twlmming pooliyttenrotthe
Townthip, the Township shall be
obligated to levy ad valorem taxei
upon all the taxable properly wilhln
the Township tor the payment o
said' obligation! and Interest
thereon without limitation ol rate
or amount.

Section i. The capital budget ol
tho Township is hereby amended to
conform with the provisions of this
ordinance to the extent o' any Ifv
consistencies- herewith and the
resolutions promulgated by ' the
Local Finance Board showing at
detail of the amended, capital
budget and capital program as ap
proved by the Director, Division of
.ocal Government Services, are on

file with the Township Clerk and
»ro Available (or public inspection

Section 7. This bond ordinance
shall take effect 20 days After the
first publication thereof after final
adoption, as provided by said Loco'
Bond Law.

NOTICE OF
PENDING ORDINANCE

The ordinance published
jrowifh was introduced andpass-

ed upon firjt reading at a meeting
ol the Township Committee Of the
Township of Springfield, In the
County o( Union, New Jersey, held
onAprtJ Zl J9fll- II will be furlhor
considarod for final passage after
p b h a i g thereon, at a
meeting of said Township Commit-
tee to be held in the Municipal
Building* in laid Township on May
13. WBl at 9:00 o'clock P.M.. and
during the week prior to and up to
and including the dato of- such
meeting, copies of said ordinance

III be made available at the
Clerk's Office in said Municipal
Building* to Ihe members of the
general public who shall roquoit
ho same.

Arthur H. Buohrer
Township Clork

iprlnglleld Leader. April 30, lvsi
(Foe: 547.67)

OFFICEOFTHE
5ECNETARYOF
THE BOAR OOF
ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the tollo> -ngac
lions were taken at lh# Regular
Meeting ol the Board of Adjustment
held on Tuetdjy. April 31, 1M1 at
fl:00 P.M. at tha Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain -Avenue,
Townshlpot Sprlnglleld.

l. Application No. li-3
Charles Anguella
U Melul Avenue
Block 34-Lot 37 .
Reverted the Building, In

tpector'i decii|*n to suspend the
Construction Fwrmit issued to Ap
pllcanl.

3. Application No. I I 3
"Eugene Drood
3 Sharon Road
Block 175- Lot 1
Variance was granted for per-

mission to construct a rtar add I
.tlon. Schedule ol Limitations. Sec
lion 17-7.3

3. Application No. I M
Mr .&Mr t .M . Rubanenko ,
3 Tree Top Drive
Block 170-Lot 1
Variance was granted for per-

mission to erect a wood deck on
rear ol premises. Schedule of

. Limitations, Section 17-7.3
Said applications are on rile In the

. Office oflh* Secretary of the Board
of Adjustmont, Municipal Building,
.Township of Springfield, New
Jertey, and Js available for public
inspection.

HarryAKolb,
1 Secretary *

Board of Adjustment
Dafo: April JO, lvBI

_SprmgH«y L_ead«!:LAprJI JQ.J981—.
< F e e t t 7 )

SPRINGFIELD GOP ENDORSES KEAN-Shovyn at a recent strategy meeting
of the Tom Kean for Governor Committee are left to right. Joseph Montartarl,
Township Committeeman; Diane Romano, Springfield Republican chairwoman.
and Kean's Union County coordinator; Kean; Bill Ruocco, Township Commit-
teeman. and Martin Manes, president of the Springfield Republican Club.

Local GOP endorses
Tom Kean for governor

The Springfield Republican Parly
has announced its unanimous support
for Tom kean for governor, according
to Diane Romano, Springfield, GOP
chairwoman. Romano recently was
named Kean's Union County Coor-
dinator. "I am honored Tom chose me
to play such an important part in his
campaign. Carrying Union County is
absolutely essential Jto any guber-
natorial candidate, both in the primary
and the general election in November."

Looking to Kean's experience us
president and chairman of. the Realty
Transfer Company in Elizabeth, Joseph
Montanari said, "Kean has the ability
to create a favorable business climate

Kurnos to talk
at conference

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINOFIELD .

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP
CLERK OF THE MUNICIPALITY
OF SPRINGFIELD TO EXECUTE
AN AGREEMENT WITH THE
COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY
THE INTERLOCAL SERVICES
A G R E E M E N T D A T E D
DECEMBER!]. l»7«.

TAKE NOTICE. Ihjit the forego
ing Ordinance wat pAsied And ap-
proved-at a regulAr meefing ol IHo
Township Committee ot the
Tuwnihip ol Springfield In ~lhe
County of Union And State of Now
Joney. held on TuosdAy evening,
April JB. 1991.

ARTHURH BUEHRER
Township Clerk

Sprlngfiold LeAder. April 30. 19B1
(FeerW.flJ).

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

OFFICEOFTHE
SECRETARYOF
THEBOARDOF
ADJUSTMENT

Tike notice that At a meeting ol
the Board ol Ad|uitment. held on
Tuesday. April 31, 1W1 the applica-
tion. Al submitted by UlA Herlh,
376 Morris Avenue, concerning 6
Eton Place to reverse tho decision
of the Building Inspoctor was
Denied.

Said application Is on tile In the
Office ol the SecrefAry of f he Board
of Adjustment, Municipal Building.
Township of Springfield, N.J., and
IsayAllablelor'public inspection.

HarryA.Kolb.
secretary

* Board of
• Adlustmenf

No. BOM . j
Sprlnglleld Leader. April 30.0981

/ i a l T o n T s c ?
, cond Good Ideas Conference of the year

will be Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Union Township High School,
Union.

Shirley Ruth Kurnos of Springfield
Avill present "Language Arts Through
Values Clarification" as her workshop
for the conference.

The conference, part of NJEA's Pro-
fessional Development Program, will
bring together teachers, ad-
ministrators, other school staff and
parents.

More than three dozen • workshops
highlighting good ideas for schools will
be offered to persons attending the one-
day conference. .

The fee for the conference is $4 and
includes a hot buffet luncheon and mid-
morning refreshements.

in New Jersey. A recent study ranks
New Jersey fourth worst of all states in
attractiveness to new industry and
capital." ' .

"In working with Toiti Kean we have
found that he has an in-depth grasp of
the issues and in that, he stands head
and shoulders above the rest," Ruocco
commented. •

Manes cited Kean's to years' ex-
perience as a legislator—as speaker of
the Assembly, as Republican majority
leader, and as acting governor—as one
of the reasons for the group's support.

Romano continued, "Tom's policy of
Home Rule is important. He believes in
resforing decision making to our towns

- and school boards so that local needs
can be better served. He recognizes the
need to assure an adequate,water supp-
ly, to dispose of toxic waste, to improve
public education, to revitalize the slate.

__econgmy,_toj-educe-,crimo-and tax
rates, all of which will encourage
population stability and bring back to
New Jersey an environment for
business growth and jobs. Tom Kean's
name is synonymous with honesty and
public service. That's why he's got our
unanimous support."

Police investigating
pair of burglaries

Springfield police are iooking for the
person or persons who-stole a lawn
mower Friday from a shed belonging to
the Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield. .

Police also are investigating a report
that someone cntereda Meckes Street
home over the weekend and stole
household items valued at approx-
imately $700. .

The Springfield Lions Club will hold
its 15th Citizenship of the Year Dinner-
Dance next Thursday at the Short Hills
Caterers.. • '

This year the honorecs are Monsignor
Francis X. Coyle, retired pastor of St.

• James R.C. Church and Rabbi Reuben
R. Levine of Temple Beth Ahm. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Bruce W.
Evans of the First Presbyterian Church
of Springfield. .

Coyte always has been active with the
struclure of the church. His duties in-
clude that of Pro-Synoda'l Judge of Ec-
clcstiastical Tribunal of the Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, a post he will
maintain beyond retirement. He serves
as'Chaplain of the John Fitzgerald Ken-

Gruenberg to
be honored
Joseph (iruenberg of Springfield will

be honored by Templo Beth Ahm, the
Springfield Lodge B'nai B'rith and the
Springfield Chapter B'nai B'rith
Women at an Israel Bond Testimonial
Reception Tuesday, May 12, at 7 p.m.

Gruenberg, a- member of Temple
Beth Ahm for the past 14 years; is a
temple trustee and a member of the
Religious Committee. In addition, he is
a member of the Springfield Lodge
B'nai B'rith.

(From 1948 to 51 he served with the
state of.Israel Defense Forces and was
militarily involved in the Sinai Cam-
paign in 1950. During World War II, he
served with the Czech Army.

ncdy. General Assembly, 4th-Degree
Knights of Columbus, Union, and
moderator of the Union-WesUield
District of Newark Archdlocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.

Levine is a."-member and former
secretary of the Northern New Jersey
Rabbinical Assembly; chairman of the
Conversion Committee of the Essex
County Board of Rabbis; member,
Reconstruct ionis t Rabbinical
Fellowship; Board of Directors, Union
County Mental Health Association;
chairman, Springfield Clergy Associa-
tion; member of Juvenile Conference
and of Mayor's Commission on Human
Rights, Springfield, and honorary life
member, Zionist Organization of
America. . . . ' •

Levine is the author of several studies
in the field of Jewish Art and
Synagogue Architecture and of other
works. • . ' • - .

Tickets to this affair can be obtained
from Wally Peterson, 379-1385.

THE DUGOUT
"UNION'S MOST TALKED ABOUT

MEN'S CLOTHIER"
Wear'tKe clothes you admired
on someone else but thought
you could not afford. You.
must look good so we don't
look bad I '

1015 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION CENTER • 964-9545

HeMounvx • Paauy SKopp» • Coloring

1996 fTWU ftv*. Union, HI 686-6633

Luncheon •Dinn* •Cocktails

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY
Complete Dinners Served

From 12 to 8 PM •
Reservations Suggested

MOTHER'S DAY CAKES
Our fancy cakes, made from Old World recipos,
are specially deocrated for your favorite Mom I

Order Yours Today!
American and Viennese Cuisine

We Cattr Private P*rilM .

AAarkos essay wins

roipecMvs ularlet or cempentalion uT forth below are horoby lined as
the maximum amount* lo be paid lor Ihe y9*r 1961 and until Ihlj or-
dinance thai) bo amonded or repealed to the respective officers, ap

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN OR-
DINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
THE PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN POSITIONS AND
CLERICAL EMPLOYMENTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION AND IN THE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN
THE TOWNSHIPOF SPRINOFIELD FOR THE YEAR1MI" ' " • " ' ' "

BE IT ORDAIN.ED by Ihe Towmhlp Committee of the Townihlp ol Spr
Inglleld In Ihe County ol Union and State ol New Jersey at follows:
—1—That-lor-the-lo)lowlno,-enuinerated-o!tlcBi"orBotl!loni~or clerical"
employments In Ihe Townthip of Sprlnglleld In the County ol Union, the

., ._-, n lei (orlh below are horeby lined at
I for Ihe year 1901 and until this or-

- -_ - , realed to the reipecll'
lolnlees to laid offices, potitlont or clerical employment:
RECREATION
Assltfant Director, playground
POLICE DEPARTMENT ,
Clerk—Parttlme. per hour
SWIM POOL
Manager '
Waterfront Supervisor
Llleguard. per hour
Inttruclors. per hour
Swim Coach & Diving Coach
Head Llleguard
inack Bar Personnel Manager

Cook, per hour
Counterman, per hour
Administrative Personnel
Desk Clerk, per hour
Custodian, per hour
Watchman, per hour
Recreation Attitfant, per hour
Mintenance Attlttant, per hour

C D i t

ecr
Main

13.153 00

3.700.00
• 1.900.00
2 35 3.25
J.25 3.2S

500.00.
1,450.00
3.403.00

- '325375
7.35 3.75

3.352.75
3.35
3.25

3 25 3 75
3.35275

ay Camp Director . MUW.UU
4. Tho foregoing Ordinance thall take effect immediately upon llnal
atsage and publication thereof according lo law.
I. Arthur H. Duehrer, do hereby certify Ihat.lhe foregoing Ordinance

was Introduced lor first reading, at a. regular meeting ol the Township
Committee ol the Township of Sprlnglield in the. County ol Union and
ita'e of New Jersey, hold on Tuesday evening, April 30. 19fll. and that
aid Ordinance shall be.submitled for contldetflLflon and final patsage al
i regular meeting of u 'd Township CommMtte to be hold on May 17, m l .
- the Springlle!d_Mijnlc»paLDuildinqaia:OOP.M.,al-wltlch lime and

ce any person or persons Interested therein will be given an opportune
o bo hoard concerning said Ordinance. Copy it posted on the bulletin
ird In tho ottice of the.fownshlp Clerk.

In the SpringrieJdJ^ijn!c!paLpuilding-al-a:iMP.M.,al-whleh lime and

y fob© h _ . . _ _
uhlpCI

ARTHUR H. DUEHRER
I Township Clork

•pringtiold Loader, April 30,198)
(Foo:H3.l01

r jr

WHATEVER BECAME OF SIN?
ASK THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGIST KARL A.
MENN1NGEft."NOTHING" HE ANSWERS. "IT
STILL EXISTS." THE BIBLE SAYS, BECAUSE
OF SIN, NO ONE CAN BE RIGHTEOUS IN THE
PRESENCE OF GOD. WHAT IS SIN IN THE BI-
BLE? LAWLESSNESS AND REBJLLKIJL

REBELLIOUS?' WE WERE BORN WITH A

SEPARATION FROM GODI SPIRITUAL
DEATH! CAN WE CHANGE THIS? NO! GOD
CAN I HOW? BELIEVE THAT GOD RAISED
JESUS FROM THE DEAD. CONFESS THAT
JESUS CHRIST DIED TO SAVE YOU FROM SIN
AND DEATH. THRU PRAYER, TELL GOD,
JESUS IS ALSO LORD, YOU MUST DO THAT.
HE WHO BELIEVES ON THE SON HAS ETER-
NAL LIFE-JOHN 3:36

WRITE TO US IF YdU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE
YOUR BELIEFS WITH SOMEONE:

LOVE
P.O. BOX 516
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. 07081

ace

Louis Markos, a student
at ' Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Spr-
ingfiejd, is one of five per-
sons to win the Union
County Bar Association's
Uiw Day Essay Contest.

Rinoldo
to be guest

Cqngrcssman Matthew
J. Rinaldo of • Union
Township will be guest of
honor at a Jewish National
Fund (JNF) supper in the
YM&YWHA on Green
Lane in Union at 6 p.m.
May 31.. '

The program will be
held in celebration of the
60th anniversary of the
founding of the JNF.

.Reservat ions; a r e
available from Brehm's-
Tarlow Carpel Shop, MO
East . Westfield Ave.,
Rosellc Park (EL5-5554)
or the JNF office, 545'
Cedar Lane, Teancck (02.1-
3023).

Obituaries
D'ANTON—John, of

Toms River, formerly of
Springfield; on April 22.

BERKOWJTZ-Joseph,
of Springfield; on April 21.-

MARCELO-Rolando
U., of Sprinfield; on April
24.

PARKER-Blanche P.,.
of Springfield; on April 23.

Markos was presented
with a $100 U.S. Savings
Bond, according to Alan J.
Schnirman, a Linden at-
torney and chairman of
the Union County Bar
Association's. Law Day
Committee. - '

The bond was presented
to Markos in Judge
William DiBuono's court
room, Union County Cour-
thouse, Elizabeth,

The essay contest was
open to all high school
students in Union County..

Individuals, Groups, Charters
Commercial Accounts. Incen-
tive Programs.

Fully Computerized

CALL gs
NOW

ABOUT THE
. 1 WEEK

s100
Rebate

Vacation
JAQUARTRAVEL

2414 Morris Avenue.
• - Union. H J 07083 .

Hfc 964-3501

Have a Balloon Bouquet
delivered to Worn on Iwrdovl

Call. Toll Free'
(80012236600

' I , . • " • - • . •

SUMMIT AREA
YMCA

67 Maple Street
•--• Summit

273-3330.

BRANCH YMCA
I ' ' ; 430 Springfield Aye.
• •"" Berkeley Heights

Were more than a pool! 464-8373
We're summer camps, sports, gymnastics!. . .

• • " .PROGRAMS BEGIN JUNE 29 • PLEASE CALL FOR BROCHUflf-S

KINDERKLUB
(Summit Y)

SUMMER FUN CLUB
(Branch Y)

Fdi _G.<v* K Cmls Afli'f, 3 6

Summer iiiodiiim pr>H|r,tm tvilh swim in

linn (i.inn-s triu:, ,i'ts CMMS. S filioo.il.
>:vc"tfi Mut» MKtcFn 000 am Noon in

CAMP CANNUNDUS
1 Fin B*»v* •*> Ci'ii-. tMiliMinc) Gr.uli's 1 /

,D.iv ••jMifi HI IMi"/,tmct(;m(f$ ol thif W.ll
, 'CtUinti HI'M'IV.HKIH with (t.nlv Svvunmmfl •
• ,H thf V li'Miin n.ituin r.lj,iily., iMinp

I'l.iti-.' s |«ii ts . i ' ts r i . i t t s , .ronhoOlli.
nvi'fiiKi'U'. ,uiil Irip:, MUM IMIU FM B 30
.im .1 .III t. .II u, iwu Ai'i>k|i|<rmiis Juni '

Y RANGERS
•;.i'iiti.ii'ii)<< W.il.innMl

• •' ''vf itiiw IP\H night

• HfSl lNAIIONS <t M.-iiliiMl din.tiM i l

• ,' vViiit.iiii-.hiiKi \ j.imi'stiuMi v.i * IV

Beth Israel uiilizin
A possible allernative to arterial

bypass surgery is being performed on
victims of arteriosclerosis, Dr. Joseph
Alpert of Springfield,' director of
Peripherel Vascular Surgery at
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
(NBIMC), has announced.

Transluminal Balloon Dilitation
(TBD), developed in Switzerland in the
mld-70s has been performed on patients
with occluslve vascular disease, whose
blood vessels have narrowed, or stenos-
ed, interfering with normal circulation.
Symptoms can include skin discolora-
tion, foot pain and loss of sensation in
the limbs.

_ The non-operative procedure re-
quires only a local anesthetic. The
catheter, a slender, tube-like device
with a balloon at the tip, Is introduced
into the desired vessel through a small
cut in the skin. A contrast dye is in-

. jected into the catheter, allowing the
progress of the balloon catheter to be
followed riuoroscopically through the
vessel.

At the location of the obstruction or
stenosis, the balloon is expanded in a
controlled fashion for 30 to 60 seconds.
It may be necessary, depending on.the
length of the involved section in relation
to the length of the balloon, to advance
or retract the catheter, Inflating the
balloon periodically. In cases of
arteriosclerosis, the arterial wall is
non-compliant and retains its expanded '
shape, permitting circulation.

TBD is a cooperative effort between
the angiographcr and the vascular
surgeon. Although the angiographer
identifies the stenosis of the vessel in

X-rnvd. Ihe information is incomplete
until the surgeon clinically evaluates
the patient and his symptons.

TBD is hot without certain risks and
although some completions can be
dealt with by reverting to traditional
bypass surgery, others such as hemor-
rhage and blood ftols also can occur.
Poor results are reporUd in patients
with ah extensive or progressive
arteriosclcrotic condition. . . .

Alpert- acknowledges - the obvious
benefits of Transluminal Galloon Dilita-
tion: short h6spitalization period,
avoidance of the hazards of general
anesthesia and a significant cost saving
over surgery. He warns however, that
the procedure does not cure
arteriosclerosis: it merely provides
symptomatic relief.

TBD is too new to chart long-range
results. It has only recently gained (he'
interest of the American medical
populace and in many case follow-ups,
the procedure only .served to postpone
surgery, which eventually became
necessary, or had to be repeated. The
doctor presently considers TBD an ad- •
junct or complement to Surgery.

Although Alpert stresses that only a
physician knowledgeable in vascular
disease as well as.the history of the
patient-candidate can determine the'
probability of success^ using the pro-
cedure, the high percentage of good
results substantiates his cnthusiastib
attitude that TBD remains, on'of-the
most exciting innovations in vascular
medicine today.

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center,
a major teaching affiliate of the College

PASSIBLE ALTERNATIVE TO SURGERY-Dr. Joseph Alperl of Springfiold
points to negatives ol a process callod Transluminal Balloon dilitation, which
may bbviate the need lor artcrinal bypass surgery in certain cases.

of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey, is a member of the Jewish Com-
munity Federation of Metropolitan
New Jersey, a beneficiary of the annual

United Jewish Appeal of Metropolitan
New Jersey campaign and a member
agency of the United Way of Essex and
West Hudson. .

95th anniversary dinner
^fatedby SummitYAACA

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN RECEIVES PLAQUE-Steve Carbon, right, ol
Federated Publisher, Springfield, receives a plaque after addressing a meeting
ol the New York Chapter of the Electronics Representatives Association. Making
the presentation Is Martin Bettan ol Bettan Sales, president ol the chapter.

The Summit Area YMCA, to
celebrate its 95th anniversary in Sum-
mit, will hold its annual dinner next
Thursday at 7:15 p.m at the Fairmount
Country Club, Chatham.

Dinner reservations are available
from the Y at 273-3330. Those interested
have been asked to make reservations
by Tuesday.

Award presentations will be made
during the dinner, the- Shuart Reed
Award will be presented to a local

. citizen ._for distinguished service to
youth. The Joseph P. Hadley arid
Joseph P. Bennett awards for

^outstanding leadership will be
presented at the same time.

Members of the public have been in-
vited to.attend the dinner and to share
in the evening of award presentations,
election of officers and entertainment
with YMCA staff and their families.

In other Y affairs, the Summit YWCA
Day Camp season will begin June 29.

There are three, two-week sessions,
which will be held Monday through Fri-
day from 9:a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

The YWCA Youth Department is of-
fering a variety of classes.for grades

^Kindergarten through twelfth beginn-
ing Monday.

The class'offerings include grooming,
acting brcadbaking and jogging.
Afterschool programs include recrea-
tion, rollerskating and the International
Club. Classes are held for six weeks,
and for more information call the
YWCA at 273-42-12.

Plans and committee meetings are
under way for the Summit YWCA's
Winter Market, which will be held at
the YWCA on November 10 and l l .

Specially featured this year will be
the "Country Store" and more things
for children.

The market, a local tradition since
1945, will be celebrating 36years of ser-
vice this November. . >
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Factory JEANS Outlet
"Designer Jeans at Wholesale Prices"

FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

20 STERN A V E N U E off Route22W

-NEWL_
SUMMER
STOCK.
JUST
IN!

1st Quality

Retail Price $35. to $45.

Price

WHY PAY RETAIL WHEN YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY?

2nd Quality

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Tue& thru Sat.
Closed Monday

WE ARE HERE!

TRW-

WT.»WE»T - >
I <_BAMBEROBBS

' AUTO CENTER

School
Lunches

t l \ ( iFIKl. l ) twin nmi cold cut saiulwjchw.
MTAItVSriinoiJi ussnrlt'dbreutls. • •

.KKIDAV:•• Appltf JUJC(>, mc;il h.ill HKtilON'AI.
hero, three bt\in iiilnd, ojiimtMl IlKill Kt'lioous
cookie. ; FKIDAV: il>Pizzn; <2) Chicken

MONDAY: Amoricim cht'cst' not pit* with vctfi'Uiblcs, dinni-T roll,
siindw.ich on hard roll with lettuce, fruit. Oi Tuna salad sandwich,
fresh [R'ars,; (.'luiice of two: Cole slaw, fruil cup.

TUESDAY: Frankfurter on bun. fruil.

WKDNKSDAY: Hiirlu'cui'd burglr »n hnrd mil: H* Hoi
chiikon. polali) |xips. linui IH-'IIIUS. Suuilu>rn baked jwrk roll on hum
applt'SiiLHT. . <:i> Colii sliced turkey sandwich.

THURSDAY: SpaChelti and Clioiceof Iwo: PolntiH-s. veitelaltle.

^r«uilnjiiapriciUs~ ~" *"' ' TUESDAY: Oi llol- llnlinn
FRIDAY: Turkey hero.coleslaw, saiisn^f.*- p;i 11y on bun: <2i

nuts and niislns.flpplu. . C'ht'f^odoH on (mnkfurter roll*
DAII.V: Milk, peanut huileran'd C'lmiceoriwo: Polalms. ve^utnble,

jelly sandwich

Sl'IKHM.
FltlDAY: .Meatb;ill Iicru or bilk-

ed fish. French fries. Ihri'e biMri
sulad. oat men I ctuikii's nV iip

l

fruit i :i i Cold submarine sandwich,
fruil. • "

WKDNKStTAY; 'O' Oven baked .
chicken with dinner roll; ilii Slnppv.
) b D K kd um!-.Joe on hun; iM E\;$ s;il;ul sani
wii'h. L'hoii'o of two: 'PoLilom.
*vni;tiit»lf. fruiU'd gelatin di-ssuri. -

Tlll'USDAY: Ml SpiiHlielli with
inriit sauce, bread ami biltier. luss-
t-d salad with dressing, fruit cup:
I^I (trilled cheese siiudwich: C|i

auerkrmilVliakfd tH-ans. iK'aclies T u i l i l Milint-TRmtlwicn.1 fhnice nf •'
"•>:n.NE.SDAV:.- Barherued l w » : ' '"talocs. lusswl snlud wilh

j
MONDAY: Crillud cheese saiul-

wic)i or incos. sbrcddi'd loitucc and
cheese, pears.

TUKSDAV: Frankfurter on bun.

WEn.NEWEn.NE.SDAY:. Burhirued
chicken, iw.talo po|xs. lima beans, dressing fruit cup. ,
applewiiut'e FltlDAY: ill Vvua: '%Ji Ovon

THURSDAY: Spni>hetii and ";iked Huh slicks with tartar sauce •
ment sauce. tosMil salad, dressinn. ••'" bard mil: c|i Cold slued
F a w n bread and builer. apricols nu-ailoar w snft mil. (Iwiuv of two:

FHIDAV: K«asl • .turkey. I'urnil and celery slicks, chilled
cranberry smice. whipped juice, fruil.
IhiUiitMu.'iwaH.nuUjimlruiHiiw. " DAILY.1 Uiixe wiltid plnlterwith

DAILY; Juice, milk, cotlatfe bread and butter, hoineintule s»up.
clu-esf and fruit. [R'anut butter and individual salads and desseris. pre-
jelly snndwich. hard cttfiked t'«us. unnminmlupwiuls.
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Harry Poppas appointed
to committee position

Democratic National Commitce
Chairman Charles T. Manatt has an-
nounced the appointment of Harry P.
Pappas of Springfield as assislinf
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee in Washington, D.C.

"Harry Pappas has been actively in-
volved in Democratic Party politics for '
many years and his experience in cam-
paigning and fund raising will be
beneficial to the party in years ahead."
I look forward to working closely with
this fine, enthusiastic democrat,"
Manatt said.

Pappas, served as the committee's .
assistant treasurer in 1980 and from
1978-80 served on the executive com-
mitte of the committee's finance
counsel arid he was national' ethnic
director to Dr. Steven A. Aiello, assis-

tant to former President Jimmy Carter
on ethnic affairs in 1S80.

In 1978 Pappas was elected chairman,
of the Union County Democratic Com-
mittee. He has been actively involved in
Congressman Peter W. Rodino's (D-
10th District) congressional campaigns
and in the late Hubert Humphrey's
presidential campaigns.

During the Carter campalgn_he
traveled extensively, throughout 18
states for the campaign.

Pappas resides at 119 Briar Hills Cir-
cle with his wife, Joanne Rajoppi, and
their two children. .

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday.

_JVlarsh will appraise
or purchase your jewelry
and diamonds and pay

premium prices
Irving J. Marsh, one of the country's leading diamond

and jewelry experts with more than 47 years'
experience, personally supervises all appraisals,

whether individual pieces or estate offerings.
• Marsh's staff of trained G.I.A. (Gemological

Institute of America) graduates are.qualified experts.

We invite individual, estate attorneys and
financial institutions to call for an appointment.

376-7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7ipO

' Open Monday and Thursday till 9 PM
Arrjorican Expross • Diners Club • Visa • Mastor Chargo

A Gift Certificate
ironoJVlarsiimakes a_

more valuable gift
- for Mother^ Day~

• — _ tyoa win open In delighted surprise at how much further a
. Marsh Oltt Cortilicale goes! Beautifully wrappad, it otters a

— pof8t3nat'4jlM)i(90.'.liiem oui axlraurdlilary sslWH&ii 61 Ilio
finest In diamonds, watches, jewelry, silver, china, crystal,'
limited edition collectibles; luggage and leather goods. It's
a perfect gift for any occasion.

UtnH. WIMH otUH

\, "
UV
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Congressman LETTERS
MatthevTRlnaldo^

A Congressional study has revealed
that American soldiers are not being
fully trained to perform their Jobs effec-
tively and to survive in combat.

The General Accounting Of fice (GAO)
found that the Army's training efforts
are seriously hampered by a shortage
of experienced instruct', -s. lack of
equipment,. ammunition arid other
essential training items. A constant
shifting of personnel, poor utlization of
training aids, and insufficient in-
dividualized training also were cited in
t h e s t u d y . • ' . . ' • • • .

GAO auditors reviewed the Army's
skill training program at 10 active units
in the United States and five In Europe

. and administered questionaires to
more than 6,300 soldiers throughout the '
Army. Fifty-four percent of the Army's
non-commissioned officers polled by
the GAO agreed that only half or fewer
of the soldiers are adequately trained
for combat duty in their military
specialties.

In commenting on their findings, the
auditors reported that "unit level train-
ing must be strengthened if the Army is
to achieve its training objectives. Many
soldiers are not receiving training,'
which will enable them to perform all
tasks the Army considers critical for
proper job performances and which'
commanders consider critical to mis-
sion success.". . '• • .

Part of the training shortfall may be
attributable to the change in the
Army's skill training philosophy for in-
dividual soldiers that occured in the
mid-1970's. In an attempt-to reduce the
cost of formal schooling for new
soldiers and at the same time make its
training more specific, the Army,
shifted its emphasis from die .formal
school enviroment to the operating unit
and designated specific tasks to be
trained at each level. As. a result, most
training now takes place'in Army-units,-

and the eJlecuvemfes of this training is
a prirnary factor in the success or
failure of our forces. I .

The GAO reported that the Army, in
principle, has developed a training pro-
gram for individual soldiers which sets
forth specific training criteria. Army
instructors have been provided,
guidance, which specifies what tasks
soldiers must know as well as the per-
formance conditions and standards for
each task. In practice, however, the
Army's intructors are not teaching
soldiers all tasks the Army considers
essential for proper job performance
and survival in combat.

According to a report on. NATO exer-
cises last year, nine out of 10 American
soldiers who operate and maintain the
Army's nuclear weapons in Western
Europe flunked basic tests of military
skills. Reports also cited the lack of ex-
perienced mechanics to repair and
maintain the U.S. military forces'
sophisticated weapons, computers and
other military hardware has increased
dramatically.

What if portends is a serious
breakdown in U.S. military
preparedness, no matter how much
money Congress pours into military
weapons development and procure-
ment. In short, the U.S. military
defense needs brighter, better trained
and disciplined personnel, along with
experienced non-commissioned officers
to instruct them. ' .

• .Mjlitary officers in the field and at
the Pentagon recognize the serious defi-
ciencies in our military preparedness"
and have undertaken a series of
changes designed to improve combat
training and military skills. They will
make more instructors available to

.units in the United States and increase
the amount of basic training that Army
personnel will receive prior to joining

-an active duty unit.— —•

Letters to the editor must be received
no later than 9 a.m. on the Friday
preceding the date of the issue in which
they are to appear. They should not ex-
ceed 350 words and should be typed with
double spacing between all lines (not all
in capital letters, please). Alt letters
must-include a written signature, a
complete address and a phone number
(for verification purposes only). The
writer's name will be withheld only in
most unusual circumstances, and at the
editor's discretion. This newspaper'
reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter. .

POLICE OFFrCER PRAISED
In an age when we hear so many

derogatory remarks about those in
authority, it is "particularly gratifying-
to know that we in Springfield have peo-
ple like Officer Peter Davis wearing a
uniform. .

I had occasion very recently to enlist .
the service of our police department
when I inadvertently locked myself out
of my home. Althogh it is not one of
theif "official duties,".they sent Officer
Davis to lend assistance.

Without question, he was most helpful
and extremely pleasant in solving my
request.

Name withheld on request

The State
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Were in Fages made 01
North Jersey
Conservation
Foundation

New Jersey won the unwelcome title
f C l '

You and Your Money

How to determine
yield on trust deeds

By JUDITH G. R1IOADES
Q. I am a new California resident

looking for investments to increase my
income. Inasmuch as I am in my 70s, I
am not interested in growth stocks.

I have recently seen advertisements
of trust deeds offering anywhere from
18 to 25 percent interest. Just how do
these trust deeds work and what are the
risks?
• I have $50,000 that is now invested in
Treasury bills and . money market
ccrtifates.—A.B., Newport Beach,
Calif.

A. The yeijd on trust deed in-
vestments is more properly called
"return on investment" rather than in-
terest. This is because trust deeds are
often obtained at a discount and the

•- total return includes the amount dis-
counted from principal as well as in-

, terest on the face amount.
For example, typically, a $10,000

trust deed that is yielding 15 percent
may be purchased at, let's say, a 10 per-
cent discount. You would then invest
$9,000 ($10,000 less 10 percent). The
trust deed would be paying $1,500 a year
interest. If the'decd is three years in
length, the total return on interest is
$1,500 times three or $4,500. Add that to
the discount of $1,000 and get $5,500.
Divide-$5,500-by-the-number-of-years-
(3) and get $1,833.33. Divide this
average return ($1,833.33) by your in-
vestment ($9,000) and you receive 20.04

• percent return per year.
As to the safety of trust deeds, in the

• area where you reside, you probably
should have no trouble with the safety
factor. Under separate cover, you were
provided with more information which
I trust will be helpful to you, „

Q. I have just returned to a paying job
after many years of playing
bomemakcr.

I received some small settlement in
my divorce, and have invested it, but I •
am worried that when I retire Social
Security is not going to allow me to live
comfortably.

Am I right, and if so, can you. suggest
a way in which to increase my retire-
ment income?—L.K., Glencoe, 111.

A. You will have to supply more of

Springfield Leader
sicy

your old age income by saving and in-
vesting for it sooner and staying on the
job for extra years. One way to increase
your retirement income is to work for a
company with a good pension plan.

Money magazine recently did an arti-
cle on this subject, and stated that
banking, chemical, insurance,
petroleum and utility companies arc-
among those having the best
pensions—retailing, food processing
and garment manufacturing firms
have the worst.

Pension plans arc safe-guarded by a
government guarantee fund into which
companies make contributions, but the
magazine went on to say if a corpora-
tion like Chrysler went bankrupt, the
government would probably have to
quadruple the charge to all other com-
panies. If you do work for a company
where you feel the retirement benefits
are not adequate, you can begin in-'
vesting in things such as deferred an-
nuities.

Judith Rhoades is a free-lance writer
who has spent 15 years in the securities
industry. If you have any questions
regarding finance, securities or the
stock market, you may address them to
her in care of this newspaper. Please
enclose a self-addressed, .stamped
envelope if-you wish a personal reply.-
Allow a minimum of .eight weeks to
receive your answer.

Research for this column was provid-
ed courtesy of Robert Lcchmn, with
OTC Net. Inc. investment bankers, Las
Vegas, Nev.

Asher Mini;, publisher

David Hiifnrock,

Past
Tense

ONEYEARAGO
Parents turn out 170-strohg to learn

about symptoms and prevention of drug
abuse at a seminar sponsored by the
Springfield PTA...LUCY DE VRIES
and MARVIN H. STRAUSS,, leaders in
the year-long campaign to obtain il-
lumination for the new tennis courts at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
are among the first players to take ad-
vantage of the utjlity...Springfield
Police Lt. SAMUEL CALABRESE files
an appeal to a Superior Court decision
stating that the township does not have
to pay court costs he incurred in a trial
concerning after-hours work. .

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
CHARLES F. BEARDSLEY is again

selected, as municipal chairman of the
local Republican County Commit-

Jee™Springfield-does_not-intcnd-to^do-

Paul C.inino
executive prlitor

anythfng about the matter of Sunday
-closing "until there is a widespread

, J ^ ^ o j ^ / j j j J y ^ y
"ago, when surveys showed that it led
the country' in male cancer deaths, and
all but one other state in female deaths.
A new report shows that New Jersey is
about as bad-as-ever, buMhe-rest of the
country' is catching up.

When the bad news from the National
Cancer Institute came out in the mid-
1970s, Gov. Brendan Byrne wisely put
the Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) to work learning more
about the state we're-inrcancer-wise.
The result has been a regional survey
on cancer deaths, both by locality and
by type of cancer. It is the first such
study in the country.

The first report covered the poriodin
1950 through 1969 and added recognition
to the seriousness of our problem. The
new report carries the statistics
through 1975. Both are by DEP's Office
of Cancer and Toxic Substances
Research, which is headed by Thomas
Burke.

Nobody suggests that amassing
statistics about cancer deaths is of
itself, going, to produce a cancer cure.
But it certainly provides graphic rein-
forcement for the overriding theory
that cancer is' linked to. fhe
environment—what " we drink, eat,
touch and breath. Sometimes we forget
that something like that, which we all
believe.to be the gospel truth, really is
nothing more than a theory. Providing
strong statistical evidence for such a
theory is necessary before science can

' adequately focus its research.

• : With something less chilling than
cancer, statistics quickly become bor-
ing. But we are not bored to learn that

. cancer mortality remains on the rise in[
_New_Jersey,..with ..while-male_lung.

cancers killing more than would be
suspected through regional com-
parisons. White and nonwhil'e statistics
must be maintained separately because
of numerous differences in incidences
and mortality.

One of the ugly findings in trio new
report is that in the 1950 to 1954 period,
the highest cancer death rates were- in
the urban-industrial corridor between
New York and Philadelphia. But by
1975,.'that pattern is greatly diffused,
with bad news getting worse all over
the state,

The highest cancer mortality rates
seem to have spread geographically
along with New Jersey's decentralizing
population. The statistics also appear to
show (hat the highest rates are concen-
trated in areas of greatest in-
dustrialization.'

While the main value of such a
statistical analysis is to provide resear-
chers with a tighter framework of
reference, there are some important
secondary effects.

Perhaps the most important result of
the study is that is set DEP and the rest
of us Into motion, hunting and finding
toxic waste dumping sites. I believe
New Jersey is head and shoulders
above any other state in learning about
where it is being poisoned. While that is
only faint praise when' it comes, to
cleaning un our moss^wc nl Ipnst nrr
learning where to clean and when we
can round up the money..

By Bob Baxter
Lately I have been doing a Jot of

reading of the dozen or so women's
magazines, which arc delivered by our
overburdened mailmen. You would be
surprised at the facts and information I
have gleened from their pages. On the
whole,. I found many of the articles

"printed in the ladies magazines far sex-
ier than the TV soap operas and far
more highly seasoned that "Pay-ton
Place", which was sharply criticized
for its provocative content a few years
back. • .-

But the thing that really caught my
eye and started me on a minor in:
vestigatidn of the magazines is the
ampuntof actual cash to be made from
them. I have coriie to the realization
that you can get any national magazine
absolutely free,-and still make at-Ieast
the actual cost of the magazine each
month. • -
• How is this • minor miracle ac-
complished? Just clip out all the
coupons in each issue.

The average magazine, whichl have
been clipping coupons from during the
past few months, has yielded about
twice the actual selling price of the
magazine in cold, hard saved cash. In
some instances it has produced well
over $1.75 after the purchase price of
tHc magazine. Not bad for a compulsive
coupon clipper. Just multiply this by

Prime Time

eight magazines a month, and you have
a cheap source of cigarette money plus
plenty of reading matter.

Redeeming these coupons is a simple
matter, since most of them arc store
coupons. Just take them to your local,
supermarket when doing your weekly
shopping. Other_coupons_.are^oLthe-
mail-in type, some of which offer mer-'

. chandise instead of cash. I have found
that when this free merchandise is
reccivcd.it is usually accompanied by a
stack of coupdns for more money off or
additional free merchandise.

Not too long ago a large meatpaking
house made an offer in one of the
largest weekly picture magazines.
They offered a 75-cent cash redemption
on the coupon, nothing in the ad about
buying the ham which the company was
touting.
- Within two days after the magazine
hit the newstands the issue was sold
out, and there were reported cases of
the magazine being "borrowed" from
mailboxes and returned with the
coupon clipped out. People were
dashing to their nearest supermarket
and cashing these coupons in by the
handful.

But don't feel too sorry for those
supermarkets. They compensated a

. few pennies per coupon for their time
and trouble. In the supermarket, where
the profits arc measured in pennies,

this is icing on pie cake. For example, a
recent 8 cent coupon was ransomed off
to the food distributor for 10 cents by
the stores. This gave the stores a 2 cent
profit or more than 25 percent fqr an
item it did not have to shelve, stock or
handle. In fact this is more profit than

-many-items- that-se.lls-for-20 centsr-Of-
course the one catch, as far as the store

. is concerned, is that it must stock the
item the coupon is drawn upon. But in -
the giant, multi-brand item that a
modern super duper markelccarries, It
is a rare day when the couponed Item is
not stocked in at least one of its stores.

Aside from the actual cash'profit of
the coupons, there is a side profit
possibility. This side profit is. from the
dozens of contests that are run in these
magazines. In a recent issue of a thick
copy of a montly ladies magazine, there
was more than a quarter of a million
dollars in cash, prizes, and trips offered
just for sending in your name, a label or
a facimile of one, and a lucky break.
And all it cost you is a 8-cent stamp.

After a little elementary arithmetic, I
computed that all the cash I had receiv-
ed from those clipped coupons, I then
spent for stamps to enter the contest. So
1 broke even, andnow I watch the daily
mail delivery for that slim hope that I
hit one of the contests. Then I would
really be able to say there is gold in
them there pages.

One person makes a difference
By CY BRICKFIELD

When someone urges us to vote, or to
write our congressman, or to get involv-
ed in the legislative process, they often
argue that "one person can make a dif-
ference." —

Unfortunately, that's often hard to
believe. Since politics and government
have become so complex—with

"masslvevotingrblocsrpmverruITpecJal'
interest groups, arid huge sums of
money—how can any of us as in-
dividuals truly influenca the outcome of
an election or a legislative debate?

Ask Mrs. Afton Forsgren of Salt Lake
City, Utah.

The scene: the gallery of the Utah
House of Representatives. Mrs. For-
sgren, a 75-year-old retired teacher who
serves as a member of the NRTA-
AARP, Utah Joint State Legislative
Committee, listens intently to the
debate on a major banking reform bill.

Most ol the voluminous bill is highly
technical and complex. But one small
provision stands out. It would prohibit
money market funds from allowing
their Utah investors to withdraw money
just by writing a check.'..

That seemingly small proposal has
large implications, however. It is the
opening salvo in a national campaign

by the banking industry to slow, down
the enormous growth in the money
market mutual funds.

Particularly since the onset of
double-digit inflation, these money^
market" funds '"have" provided increas-
ingly stiff competition to banks and sav-
ings and loan institutions. They can of-
fer interest rates that are- almost
always higher than banks and savings
and loan associations can pay, even on
six-month certificates. They also can
offer a host of conveniences: free
checking, daily interest accrual,
minimum deposits of as little as $500
(much lower than the $10,000 need for a

jjerlificate) and withdrawal privileges
at any time without penalty.

In an effort to stop what they perceive
;i!j. an increasing drain of assets from
banks and S&Ls to money markt funds,
the banking industry is attempting to
curb the growth of these funds through
increased regulation. At the federal
level, the industry is pressing for
legislation to prohibit check-writing
privileges.

Having already won a victory in the
Utah Senate, the banks seek House
passage of the check-writing prohibi-
tion: If they succeed. Governor Scott
Malheson is expected to sign the provi-
sion into law.

- As the debate hears conclusion, op-
ponents of the banking forces find they
need help. They summon Mrs. For-
sgren from the gallery to the House

_ floor and ask her to speak -
She knows that the associations she

represents have long.fsupportcd the
elimination of federal and state
.restrictions—such ._ as .the—onerous
federal Regulation 0—which weaken
the ability of banks and,S&Ls to com-
pete for small investors in the financial
market-place. Instead of regulating the
money market funds, they say, govern-
ment should deregulate the banks and
let them compete.

But because she only has limited time
available to make her ease, Mrs. For-
sgren decides to explain the issue in
human terms. She tells the legislators
that thousands of older persons
throughout the country count on money
market funds. , .

"When you are 85 years old, even ly-
ing your money up in a six-month cer-
tificate may be too long a time," she
says, "It's important to be able to get
the money when you need it; the bank
requirements are just too much for
many older people. And a lot of retirees
are homebound. To them, the checking
privilege is a most important conve-
nience."
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HELPING HANDS AND HISTORY-Bulletln board creations are the center of
two projects in Mrs. Scelfo's class at the James Caldwell School, Springfield. In
M M picture at left, Sandra Nelman, teacher intern,- helps Allyson Keech and
Michael Llppnun study Springfield as ttwas in 1717. In the photo at right, a ban-

Your Library

Newspaper's 'crusade for justice' fold

dy creature helps students share-the responsibilities of caring for their
classroom. Pictured are Scelfo, left, David Gellcr, Jennifer Senaedel and Lauren
Meixner. .

Following are the reviews of the
recently received books at the Spr-
ingfield Public Library. .

By ROSE P. SIMON
CRUSADE FOR JUSTICE"

"Light on SynanonV by David and
Cathy Mitchell and Richard J. Ofshe.

For three years the editor-publishers •
of a small-town weekly (The.Light-
Point Reyes, California) assisted by
sociologist Professor Ofshe wore in-
vestigating the well-known drug and
alcohol rehabilitation center-Synanon-
of Marin County.

Charles. Dederich, a reformed
alcoholic and leader of Synanon, found-
ed it in 1958c About 1977 people began to

-besuspiciousrAfteraTicwspVfSer report
about runaway children claiming that
they were, abused in Synanon and
another saying that Synanon had pur-
chased a large sotre of guns and am- .
munition, it was feared that the
organization might have changed from
a benevolent group of rehabilitated ad-
dicts loan aggressive autocracy.'

These and other questionable-in-
' cidents came to the attention of the Mit-
chells, whose investigations brought to
light even more irregularities: trouble
with neighbors, disregard of zoning
laws, extension into a million-dollar-a-
year business venture, claims of tax ex-
emption, etc. Suits < and countersuits
against the media, threats, violence,
exposure of sex abuses, lack of govern-
ment action, etc., were, carefully
editorialized in "The Light" in spite of
danger from the powerful organization.

In 1973, the excellent reporting by the
Mitchells and Ofshe won them a
Pulitzer prize for Meritorious Public
Service. •

A TRAIN' BUFF'S DELIGHT
• "ABookofRailwayJourneys,"

compiled by Ludoyic Kennedy.
More than" 50 essays have been col1

lected by this native of Scotland, who
acknowledges his love for trains. Ever
since he was a boy he traveled on trains
whenever possible, preferring it to
automobiles, jets of.ships. He found it
free, picturesque and convenient
(especially American club cars). His
selec.tion.arc admittedly personal, with
favofilesTTnelirdfhg some irom Britain,
the USA. tho USSR, Iran, China,
Australia, Africa.

In England, the Stockton and Darl-
ington Line (Sept. 27,1828) was opened,
with a speed of 12 to 15 miles and
hour—followed by excited runners and
horsemen. Ten years later, trains were
tripling that speed. Representing
Europe are accounts of the inaugural
journey of the famous Orient Express,
"Dickens at Calaes" and "Lenin Goes
Home."

From the USA we have a description
of the celebrated DeWitt Clinton
locomotive (1831) and its first run from
Albany to Schenectady, a trip across
the plains by Robert Louis Stevenson,
the return of Bobby Kennedy to
Washington, and a piece about the
trains in Maine, by E.B. White.

Additional .essays cover: Hitler's

train and those of His victims, an am-
munition train, the Ashtabula disaster,
a crash in Palestine, and adventures of

a hobo. There also, are poems, ex-
amples df fiction, and dozens of charm-
ing illustrations. • .

Committee postpones
decision on Vreeland

OPEN HOUSE—John Ernst of Springfield, baking instructor, displays one of the
many studont-made cakes that will be on sale at the Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Center Open House today. The event is designed to give the
public an opportunity to see the campus in action.

Easter party highlights
to air on 'Senior Scene'

(Continued from page I)
general election for the Township Com-
mittee. . ,

Two scats on the committee will be
vacant. • ,

Greenspopn, a 12-year resident of
Springfield is an attorney with his own

-Inw-firmiirMaplowood: ~
Groenspoon is a former Democratic

municipal chairman and former presi-
dent of Springfield's B'nai- B'rith
Lodge. He has held local offices as Spr-
ingfield's municipal prosecutor and at-
torney for the board of health and board
of adjustment.

DiPalma is a salesman for Drakes
Bakery Co.

OiPalma is a member. of the Spr-
ingfield Elks Club, and a former
volunteer for the Springfield Fire
Department. He is on the board of
directors of the Springfield Adult Soft-
ball League.-

The Republican screening committee
selected incumbent William Ruocco
and Joseph Montanari as candidates
for the June 2 primary election.

Ruocco is seeking his fourth three-
year term on the Township Committee.

Montanari, a 34-year resident of Spr-
ingfield, was selected by the GOP
Municipal Committee in January to
replace former Committeeman Jerry
Cohen who resigned Jan. 4 to move to

"Florida..
Montanari was sworn in Feb.

Key Club expands
recycling projeci

Starting May 16, tho Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School (Springfield) Key
Club will expand its 7-year-old recycl-
ing project to include aluminum in its
monthly collection.

The collection of all three materials
will take place the third Saturday of
each month from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
high school parking lot on. Mountain
Avenue.

Participants have been , asked to
remove metal caps and rings from bot-
tles and tie or stack papers neatly.
Magazines cannot be accepted.

"Senior Scene" will present
videotaped highlights of an Easter par-
ty held for the members of the Summit
Golden Age Club at the Edison Recrea-
tion Center, Summit, Monday at 8:30
p.m. over Channel PA-2, Suburban

L_£flhle_vision_
Clul) members Selma Semara and

I)om Guida, center director, will pre-
sent seasonal and historical club
highlights against a backdrop of por-
traits of several dozen easier bonnets
prize contenders. •

During the final 15 minutes of the
telecast, club members will appear live
from the studio, which is located in the
First Presbyterian Church,. Summit,
discussing future club activities.

Viewers may phone in their questions
by calling 277 G310'.

Kean graduates three
Three Springfield Acikbaht; Vivian Diamond

residents have graduated and Virginia Glettsman,.
with bachelor's degrees who graduated cum laude.
•from Kean College in —'•—'•
Union. Take stock in America.

They are Sc lma Buy US. Savings Bonds.

This is the fourth in a series of a five
"Senior Scene" programs.

"Senior Scene" is a pilot program
and demonstration project on which
senior citizen groups may model future
community dialogues ovqr the local

-cable channel,-^ •

Residential Real Estate will be the
topic of discussion on "30 Legal
Minutes" Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

Daniel Hoberman, an attorney in
New Jersey, will be interviewed on'
various topics dealing with residential
real estate during the first 15 minutes of
the program. During the last 15 minutes
of the telecast, viewers can ask Hober-
man questions calling 277-6310.

Arhold-Gerst, an attorney from Spr-
ingfield, is the show's host.

NJIT student wins award
Robert Phillips of Spr- award for performance as

ingfleld, a student' at the director of the NJIT In-
New Jersey Institute of' tramural Program and for
Technology,- Newark, is his work in connection
one of 10 students awaoL_with Kappa Eta 'chapter,
edEstrin Scholarships. l"pu Kappa Epsilon frater-

Phillips received the nity. '
Dr. Herman A. Estrin,

professor of English at
NJIT has been awarding
special scholarships for
the past 10 years, per-
sonally funding the cash

E i g h t S p r i n g f i e l d awards. He is due to retire
students have been named at the end of spring
to the honor roll for the se- 'semester after 35 years
cond trimester for 1981 at with NJIT.
The Pingry School, : •
Elizabeth.

Students named-to .the
Form V honor roll are
Jonathan Daniel Karp of
Skylark ' Road, William
Koppel of Rolling Rock
Road and Amy Rosen-
baum of South Derby

Pingry
names 8
to dean's list

Road.
Students named to the

Form IV honor roll are
Debra Guss of Chimney
Ridge Drive, Paul.Miller
of Highlands Avenue and
Ora Schorr of Fernhill
Road.

Named to the Form II
honor roll are Stephanie
Roscnbaum of South Dar-
by Road and Ann
Schwartz of Oak Ridge
Road,

DON'T MISS ,\ WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 688-7700 •
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Cider Without Preservatives
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-crystallization 6f ^pinion Dy our
citizenry" according to a statement
issued by Mayor ALBERT G, BINDER
and the Township Committee...The an-.

• nual Clean-Up Week for Springfield
begins...The 10th annual Lions Club
Broadway Show.is set, according to
JAY E. LONGFIELD, publicity chair-
man of the Lion's Show Committee.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ROBERT ADAMS is elected presi-

dent of the Springfield Chapter, Na-
tional Union for Social Justice...Repav-
ing of Toolcer Avenue Is undertaken by
the county under the State Aid program
in plans to be submitted to the
Township Committee, according to
Freeholder PETER H. MEISEL...A
loaf of white bread sells for'seven cents

For tlie same reason, the state em-'
barked on testing of wells for toxic in,
groundwater. Now we know that
something like one out of every six New
Jersey wolls is polluted .with toxics,,to
one degree or another. That is depress-
ing bilt not surprising, considering the
rampant spread of toxics in this,' the
most highly petrochcmicalized state, in
terms of manufacturing.

The important thing is that as^ state,'
wo arc looking and learning. And this
leads us to increase the emphasis oh
preventing the disease while still hun-
ting for cures. Theory or not, we know
darned well that cancer relates, to our
environment. That, gives us tho right
priorities to pursue.

PLAZA
HEGEffALL DELICIOUS FOOD

PLUS.... .
AN EXTENSIVE

MENU

OUR SALAD BAR
IS BACK!

Includes: Various appetizers such ai Harrings
. Chicken Liver P«t«, Gefulle Fish...PLUS

all the Frash Salad VeoetabWs and Bean,
, ' - Potato Salads, «tc.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ONE OWNER-MEET STEVE 1

286 Morris Aye.
Springfield

379-4&80DON'S PLAZA

For High Kates
and Great Gifts,

LOOK FOR THE GREEN!
. There's a whole lot in store for you at every office of The
Maplewood BankJ-Because when you save, you'll also get
to take the gift of your choice from among those shown ••
or take $20.00 cash!!

So just open a new certificate account or renew an
existing certificate account with a deposit .of $5,000 or
more, or open or renew a $10,000 Maplewood Big M Six-
Month Money Market Certificate and take your choice!

And the choice 1s easy! When you want high rates, great
gifts, and the ultimate in_personal banking, look for the
green and Green Leaf Service at The Maplewood Bank!

FoursliCD lonster

Broiler/baker oven AM/FM clock radio

BIG M
Six-Month Money Market Certificate

15.0191 14.292%
Rate availablo wook of April 28 • May 4
26,-week maturity • $10,000 minimum ,

Thti yield shown is tin of foctivo annual yioki assuming foinve&trnont of principal aiut
ml or ust at malufity Aironowiit tho ralu limy be higher or lowot Uian that shown Fed
oral M-qulalions prohibit tho compounding ol microst ti ' iting thu term of tho account

MAPLE-TPLUS
attel CertMcate

PLEASE CALL FOR CURRENT H I G H RATE
»3Q.month maturity « Sfinn minimum

"~~" Compounded daiiyand credited quarterly
Interest is clDlorminod oach month by Iho U S Troaaury Department .mti Ciinn
cood 3/4u'u loss ihiln Iho avoraoo 2 ' j yuiir yitiki on U 9 Truasufy Secunl ios
Fttli'rji rtnitit,llw)'nifi|iiirt>Htitmt.inti.il ixirvilly liw pn-iiMliiri* w<tlitlr,lw.il lnijnctmitic.ili'.K i.

FULL-SERVICE BANKING FOR PEOPLE ON THE G O -

and Trust Company
MAIN 'OFFICE: 161 Maplewood Avenue • 7627.100

HILTON OFFICE: Springfield Avenue at Jacoby Street
PARKER • IRVINGTON OFFICE: 709 Irvington Avenue

PROSPECT OFFICE: SprinQlleld Avenue at Prospect Street

With This Coupon •
BREAKFAST
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£*
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PINNER
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15 concrete canoes
wilI race Saturday

Want

som

READY FO& BUSINESS-Decorating consultants Jim Ross; left, and Ruth Sen-

d i n , center, discuss designs at the newly-remodeled Siperstein's Paint store

with manager Steve Slpe'rsteln, right. • . . . . (Photo by Roy Graves)

Siperstein remodels,
Rt. 22 store

Siperstein's has remodeled and ex-
panded its Route 22 paint and
wallcovering store; it is the first
change in the building since a Union
father and son—Oscar and Sieve
Siperstein—acquired it in 1974.

The owners have doubled the size of
the wallcovering department and col-

-onialized-the-store-frontraccording-to~
Steve Siperslein.

He said the wallcovering department
has been enlarged by 1,000 square feel.
The expansion includes 800 pattern
books and. 1,300 Asian, European,
fashion designer, mural, foil and print
covering samples.

Another improvement, according to
the younger Siperstein. is the new brick
facing and imitation wood. grain

Mrs. P. D. of Vailsburg writes:

Roller skating begins at the Warihari-
co Skating Center Saturday,jvhich ajso_
marks the staFfof weekend and holiday
play at the Cedar'Brook, Mattano and
Rahway River tennis courts: All are
operated by the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation. .

Located in the Roselle section of
Warinanco Park, the rink will open this'
roller skating season at 1 p.m. On
Saturdays, Sundays and designated
holidays, skaters can enjoy 1 to 4 p.m.
and. 7 to 10 p.m. sessions. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evening hours are
the same. .

Both rock and disco music are
played. Discount cards can be purchas-
ed to lessen admission costs. Skates can
be rented at the skating center.

Cedar Brook, Mattano and Rahway
River tennis courts will follow a 7 a.m

PROPOSAL FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF A i" CONCRETE
APRON AND>
RESURFACING OF ONE
BASKETBALL COURT AND;
TWO BOCCI COURTS AT THE
MUNICIPAL SWIM POOL

Nslln li htntiyglvM that ualx)
bldt will t» r.c.lv.d by llw
Township Committt* ' of the

Radeen's
HOME DECORATORS

351 Millbtim Avt.HiUbum

For a low-cost WANT AD

callto sell anything

Colonial-type roof additions to the 30-
year-old building.

Siperstein said the business has come
a long way since his Russian immigrant
grandfather, Nathan, began selling
paint, out of his garage in the early
1 9 0 0 s . . . • • . ' .

He is the third generation of
-Siporstcin operators^running one ofTT

12-store chain which specializes in paint
and wallcoverings.

Nathan opened the parent store in
Jersey City in 1907. . The • Union
Siperstein's is located opposite the
Flagship on the eastbound side of Route
22. The remaining stores are located on
St. Georges Avenue in Linden, North
Plainfield, Toms River. Fords, Union
City, Middletown, Lodi, Long Branch,
Bricktown and Manalapan.

Who said concrete canoes can't float?
Fifteen teams of engineering students,
representing colleges and universities
throughout the country, will compete
Saturday in a "Concrete Canoe Race
and Festival" in Echo Lake Park.

Three men's, women's, faculty and
co-ed races plus finals for each section
will be held in the park's upper lake,
Westfield. The day-long festival, co-
sponsored by the New Jersey Institute
of Technology (NJIT) chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE) and Student Senate, in
cooperation with the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
will begin at 10 a.m. and runs rain or
shine. A strolling bluegrass trio is
scheduled. The public is welcome.

Teams from NJIT, Rutgers College of
Engineering, Stevens Institute of
Technology, West Point, Manhattan
College, Polytechnical. Institute of

UC alumni unit
meeting listed

The Union College Alumni Associa-
tion will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Din-
ing Room 2, Nomahegan Building, on
the college's Cranford campus, for
presentation of a slate of officers for
1981-82. . • . . .

The agenda also will include a discus-
sion of the association's bylaws and its
fourth annual flea market, scheduled
Saturday, May 30, on the campus park-
ing lot, according to Suzanne Cobine,
president. The Vain date was set for
June 13. Vendor registration is
available by calling 276-2600, Ext. 208.

N.Y., N.Y. Institute of Technology, City
College of New York, Nassau Com-
munity College, Hudson Valley Com-
munity College, Union College;
Lafayette College, Drexel University,
University of Akron and Case Western
Reserve University will compete in the
700-yard triangular course matches.
Single blade paddles measuring no
more than eight inches wide will be the
only means of power and motion.

Twenty students make up each team.
They arc undergraduates' at their
schools, civil engineering or naval ar-
chitecture majors and members of
ASCE. The two-member crew.together'
with the rest of the group designed and
constructed the concrete canoes follow-
ing strict rules and regulations provid-
ed by the ASCE and tftAmerican Con-
crete Institute lACI).

The craft must be molded out of
ferro-cement materials with hydraulic

• cement as the primary binding."Rein-
forcements must also be ferrous.
Nonmetalic substances—such ' as
fiberglass,.nyloYi or rayon—are not per-
mitted. There are no seats or steering
devices of any type in the canoe but
loose kneeling pads and blocks for brac-
ing paddlers'' feet arc permitted. All
paddlers must wear a Coast Guard ap-
proved floatation device

" Awards will be presented for first, se-
cond and third place ih.all races based
upon elimination heats. ACI will award
a citation to the team with the best eon-
structedand designed canoe.

Details concerning the "Concrete
Canoe Race and Festival'1 can be ob-
tained by calling NJIT (645-5173) or the
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation (352-8-131).

TO HELP T H E RETARDED—Members of Union Council 45041 Knights of Col-

umbus, get ready to canvass Union Center and Five Points tomorrow, Saturday

and Sunday to raise funds for the benefit of retarded citiiens. Local organizations

will receive 9d percent ol the proceeds; the other TO percent will be used

throughout tho state. From left are Vic Puglieso and Lon Pannucci, co-chairmen,

and James F. Johnson, grand knight.

YW programs, bus trips listed
A spring program of claases and one-

day bus trips has been announced by
the VWCA of. Eastern Union County,
1131 East Jersey St., Elizabeth. a ..

' Adult classes include aerobics, bread
baking, cake decorating, slimnastics,
CPR, exercises, self-defense for
women, Tai Chi Chuan and volleyball;
a health club and theater troupe are
available. Classes at Calvary Lutheran
Church, Hillside, include aerobics, ex-
ercise for men and slimnastics.
' One-day bus trips include a visit to.
the Ehglishtown Auction/May 2, Alvin
Ailey Dance Theater May 24, Barnum
& Bailey Circus May 29 and Greyhound
ParkinPlainfield,Conn.,June 13. ,

Information .is available .by calling
355-1500..

INSTANT
RENT-A-CAR

Daily-WeeMy-Monthlj

PICK UP & DELIVERY

763-4900 • 763-3011
74 MILLBURN AVE.

MILLBURN

Roller skating to resume
at Warinanco Park's rink

toTtark"WCCkend~andTioIiday schedule after opening day.

with attendants on duty. There isa $1.50
_court_fee =

Cedar Brook's four all-weather
courts .are located off of Pemberton
Avenue, Plainfield; Mattano's four all-
weather courts are near the Fifth
Avenue section of this Elizabeth park.
Rahway River. Park, Rahway, also has
four all-weather courts, near the swim-
ming pool. . . . . . .

Warinanco Park's tennis courts, open
daily from 9 a.m. to dark.-are located
next to the stadium in the Roselle sec-
tion of the park.

Information and brochures are
available by calling the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation at

. 352-8431. Warinanco tennis information
and court reservations are available by
calling 245-2288. Roller skating infor-
mation is available by calling 241-3263

Springfield Public Notice Union Public Notice

Cuiiom- mto*

CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

DRAPERIES
BLANKETS

BATH ACCESSORIES • RU6S
TOWELS* TKBULINENS

BED LINENS • QUILTS

VISIT 0 U I GIFT BOUTIQUE

Township of Sprina,(ield,lorJ^ con-.
Structlon * of approximately 500
square yards ot 4" concrete apron
and 435 square yards ol FABC—1 a(
the Municipal Swim Pool-

Bids will be open«d and read in
public at the Municipal Building on
Mountain Avenue on May 13.1901 at
| : 15 P.M. prevailing time.

Bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond In w
amount equal to ten (10) percent of
the amount bid. Bid* must alto b«
accompanied by the Surety Com-
pany Certificate stating that tald
Surety Company will provide the.
bidder with the required bond and
shall be enclosed- In a sealed
envelope bearing the name of the
bidder on the outside and thai) be
delivered .at the place and on the

1 Iwwatove named-
Plans and Specifications may. be

teen and procured at the office of
Walter Koiub, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building. 100 Mountain
Avenue. Springfield, New Jersey.
Bidders' are required lo comply
with the requirement! of P L . 197},
c 137,

The Township- Committee
reserves the right to refect any or
all bids and to waive minor varia
tions. it. In (he interest ot the
Township it is deemed advisable to
do so. ; •

•By order ot the ToUmlhrp Com'
mltfee of the Township ot Spr-
ingfield. New Jersey.

. ••• Arthur H- Buehrer
• Township Clerk

Springfield Leader, April 30. May 7.

. tFee:«3.10).

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

. - "41 HOUR NOTICE" •
PUR5UANT TO CMI. PUBLIC

LAWOF NEW JERSEY. 197S. THE
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT.
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION,
COUNIY OF , UNION, NEW
JERSEY. HEREBY PROVIDES
"41 HOUR NOTICE" OF A
SPECIALMEETING. •
Re: For the purpose ol adopting the
tHI Municipal Budo«l and *"V
other matter*ai can properly come
bafore tht com ml M M .
TIME: 7:M P.M.
DATE: Wednesday, May 4
LOCATION: Municipal Building
1*74 Morris Ave.

U»k,n.N.wJ.r»y NANCY DERR
' Towmtilp Clerk

Union L'Mdtr. April 30.1M1
( F w : M W

People
of all ages die of
heart disease

and stroke. ..

American
ltoori

^ ^ Association
WE HE FIGHTING ROD VOUR UK

Sportswear at...
Inflation Fighting Prices!

*,<. irn plnnnNl tq'^"^"Blnl" ^ H " " " " I W | I . . . .
must Find a way lo offer our customers siimelhlnx Kxlrs
Special and., 'we btHeve we have succeeded.

Our Store is Alive with The
Newest Sportswear Fashions

Leading Makers...
ALL AT

20% to 50%
SAVINGS

tVe Invite Your Comparison

Mill burn N.J.
2W MJIIburn Ay*. Mll|burn, N.J.'Ntu ID PO«I pll i«»Frti Parking

Uueur'ntir »nlr»nc»»Optn Dally 10 AM lo 5.30 PM»TVir|. HI S mm
CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE OR VISA ' • J - I f

. , ; v , ; . , ' '• y '•' *.'.

We've just
made the

best phones
you can"
better buy.

• During the month of May, you'll
find these four decoratiye ptiones even
more attractive. Because they're on
sale.

But what makes our phones such a
good buy isn't just their good looks.
Inside each of our decorative phones is
genuine Bell quality. *

' So stop by the PnoneCenter Store
nearest you today.

And pick up one of the best phones
you can buy. At one of the best buys ~
you'll find.

Sale period May 1 - May 31.

Save*25
Numiiiirtliy" Hctinl.l.rly#1-1'' Nm\ SU-t

Saves20
qck-Jjritt'1 .

FORYOU

LNew Jersey Bell Save$25
(;iu*<it|ilit inc* • Ht'iiy.liirlv $ 175 \ n

* A lunilk'il oi.imil.KfiiK'i'>>M.in.iMi\ H H L I S C H I I
**"'! t.itk'iiiiiiki'l AI Ĉ  I (•"

SHORT 11111 .S MA 1.1.
Ill a.m. ~'};M\ p.m. wcckilavs

Hi a.m.-S:.HI p.m. S.it.
, Noun - S. p, m. Sun.

Cnuiim Juiu-iinn"" Remiljily*i«5 Now tW>

'niuiki>l AincntMMTi'lcuiiiiMi,UMik'.i!iimsL'inpiitj
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Thomas Edison lost millions on an investment
He iaveatcd cement furniture, rubber

made from goldenrod. a helicopter with
box kites on the ends of the rotors, and a
perpetual cigar—all Oops.

He lost b*tweeft C millioa and S3
million co an iron ore milling venture at
a time when $10,000 was a fortune

U you think this eccentric en-
trepreneur is someone you've never
heard of. gue&s again—he was none
other than Thomas Alva Edison, the
creative genius who invented the in-
candescent electric light bulb, the
phonograph and the motion picture.

"Edison held 1.093 patents They
didn't all turn out to be commercially
successful." says Reese V, Jenkins of
Rutgers University, who heads a M
millioa 20-year project to compile, edi!
and,pubUsh Edison's documents

Bas*d at Rutgers, the Edtsoo project
is a joint venture of the- National Park
Service, the New Jersey Historical
Commission, the . Smithsonian In-
sututioti and 'Jie university

"Some of Edison's im^-r.!ior.s Mere
very minor, some that he considered
major weren't commercially suc-
cessful and some tha: were successful
commercially didn't turn out welj for
him." notes Jenkins.' the p r o m t ' s '
director and editor in chief.

There's a tendency on the part ol
. most of us to romanticize our heroes.
We tend to do a cosmetic job. remove
the blemishes. But in do:ng that we lose

• the human dimension; the' real life
blood." be continues. V.

"Edison certainly "sweated: he had
concerns and problems I think to show
him simply as having-one success after
another is an illusion—a real distor-
tion."'" ' -

' Edison's first patent, in IKS. was for
an electrographic vote recorder,
designed to tabulate votes Edison tried
Jo sell it to the l".S. Cor^ress and the
Massachusetts slate legislature, but
nobody was interested •

~ ;-The~orat ssquerstaivoteussd a: t h a r
time allowed for last-minute bargain-
ing. " says Jenkins "An electric vote
recorder was the las", thing iegisiators
wanted."

Later, when he isvented the
phonograph in the 1870s. Edison
thought it would' be used primarily in
business to replace shorthand. The
dev.ee wasn't successful initially in
that way. ar.c he los: interest

About a decade later, others began to
develop the phonograph as. a form of
entertainment Edison, or.ce again in-
trigued, built up a thr.nng phonograph
and recording busir,ess.

Still, not all the Edison laboratory ex-

WHAT W E N T 'WRONGT-in'ventor Thomas Alv iEdteon seems to be pondering
that question as he sits outside the olfice of his iron ore milling worits near
Ogdensburg. No stranger to failure. Edison is thought to have losi between H

" million aKS 5J~mlIlioironlrie"rnllling~venture."Among~his other flops were cement
furniture, rubber made Irom goldenrod and a mechanical cigar.

periments with recorded sound proved
profitable, particularly a large talking
doll

The dolls,,with phonographs inside
turned out to be too fragile for normal

play and. according to one account,
•were,returned to stores like waifs."
leaving Edison stuck with the surplus.

•••Now these dolls are rare collector
items." notes Jenkins

Record-keeping seminar
held for remitting agents

FREE
HEARING-TESTS

ATBELTONE-
Hearing tests are being
given FREE this month at
Beltone to honor "Better
Hearing & Speech Month"
being celebrated nationally
all during May.
Many hearing problems can
be helped. If you have even
the slightest trouble hear
ing or understanding you
should, have-,this modern
electronic hearing test.
Avoid waiting. Phone for an
appointment now.

WHEN A HEARING
A1C WILL HELP

BELTONE
HEARING AID SERVICE

11 Broad Street
Elizabeth 3 5 ^ 7 6 8 6

Efficient record keeping for
employee .health insurance was the
topic of a special workshop sponsored
by Blue Cross and Biue Shield of New-
Jersey for company remitting agents
from Bergen. Essex and L'nion County
businesses. ' 4

Remittting agents from -W businesses
participated in the day long seminar at
the Holiday Inn. Paramus .• •

A remitting- agent is the person
designated by a company to handle
matters relating to the group's Blue
Cross and-or Blue Shield, coverage.'
Some duties of a remitting agent in-
clude e.-irolling new employees or
changing .coverage for . cu r r en t

Kean meeting
on children set

Kean College . Department of Early
Childhood Education will hold its
seventh annual conference on children
Saturday. May 9. from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p. m. in the student center at the L'nion
campus.
. Dr. Asa Hilliard of Georgia 'Stale'
University. .Atlanta, will be the
featured speaker. Members of the Kean .
faculty will lead discussions on aspects
of childhood education.

Pre-regislration and workshop infor-
mation is available by calling527-2095..

employees.
The workshops give remitting agents

a unique one-on-one chance to find out
how Blue Cross and Blue Shield can
provide better service to subscriber
groups.

Led by Norma Mortimer of Blue
Cross Group Field Service, the
workshops gave remitting agents a full
day of instruction on billing, completing
forms, changing enrollment for retirees
and Plan benefits.

Remitting agents were able to
refresh their knowledge of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield procedures and get
vital information to keep pace with new
benefits and claim filing techniques. -

The program stressed the need for
accuracy and completeness when Blue
Cross and Blue Shield forms are filled
out and also emphasizes the impor-
tance of sound internal record keeping.
Blue Cross .and Blue Shield represen-
tatives explain .that accuracy in these
two areas is the key to eliminating most
billing or claim problems before they
arise.

Prohably Edison's biggest commer-
cial disaster was his iron ore' milling

- venture in the 1890s. The inventor's idea
was simple in concept—to lake fairly
low-grade ore. crush it and use magnets
to attract and isolate the rock dust con-
taining iron, in that way concentrating
theore. .. . ,

Edison hoped, his process would
revive the declining iron mining in-
dustry in the East. He established a
large milling operation near

. Ogdensburg in northern New Jersey,
calling his plant the New Jersey and
PennsylvaniaConcenlra.ting Works.

Mechanical crushers pulverized the
ore. which passed through magnetic
separators. on conveyor belts. When
handling the powdered material proved

-'difficult, he developed a technique to
Torm briquettes o/ concentrated ore

But the iron mill was Edison's first
experience with a highly automated

... process, and wear and tear on equip-
ment proved to be a major problem In
addition, customers objected to a high
phosphorus content iii his product

As a final blow, the newly discovered
.Mesabi Iron range in Minnesota—with
its plentiful and phosphorus-free
lode—forced ore prices down. Edison
had hoped to undersell the Mesabi ore
in the East, but as prices dropped he
couldn't tneet the competition. Edison-
is thought to have lost between S3
million and S3 million of his own money

He later started a cement works at
New Village near Phillipsburg. using
some of the machinery from the iron
mill. He tried to create markets for his
product by developing cement houses,
cement factories, cement hotels—even
cement furniture. . . '.

The houses and furniture "'went over
like a cement balloon." according to
Leonard S. Reich, associate director
and senior assistant editor of the
Edison project. However, notes Reich.
some factories make of cement still ex-
BtTaruTa cement hotel in Atlantic City
was torn down only two years ago.

In the late 1920s' Edison attempted to
find a naturalsubstitute for rubber ob-
tained from 'tropical plants. Harvey-
Firestone and Henry- Ford formed a
company to support the research; and

•about H.OCO plant specimens were '
tested at Edison's laboratory- in West
Orange. ' .

Finally a type of goldenrod was judg-
ed the best alternate source. Firestone
actually presented four tires made of
the substance to Edison, but the project
never went any further.

There is no evidence that the
helicopter-like flying machine with box
kites, on the ends of the rotors was'ever
built, says Reich; although Edison took
out a patent for the contraption in 1907.

"It's pretty clear the device wouldn't
work." says Reich, "if only because the
forces involved would tear the kites
apart."

The perpetual cigar might not have.
been built either. Evidence suggests the'
reusable mechanical cigar was eon-

40ih reunion slated
by Jefferson grads

Members of the Class of 1941 of
Thomas Jefferson High School.
Elizabeth, will hold their 40th reunion
Friday; June 26, at the Kingston
Restaurant, 1181 Morris Ave.. Union.

Information is available from Jack
Krasner, 203 Keats Aye.. Elizabeth.
07507 (352'-3329>. or Joe Quade. 23
Westminster Dr.. MontviUc. 07O45 <877-
6810).

reived around 1877 by Edison and an
assistant. The tube-shaped device con-
tained a plunger on a spring that push-
ed the tobacco against a screen ne*ar the
mouthpiece.

Edison also ended up on the losing
side of the AC«DC controversy. As a
pioneer in the field of electricity. Jie
preferred to work with direct current,
and he remained its champion even
when it became clear that alternating
current was more sui table for
transmitting electricity over long

Fest'81:
old cars,
lifestyles
Springfcst '81. a

country-style fair, is
scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday on Main
Street. Route 2-1 'cast of
206 > in Chester.

For car enthusiasts, the
Ford V̂B Club will be park:
ed next to the Emporium
Saturday, noon to -t p.m.
T h c N J ! Natural Glass
Corvette Club will show its
collection Sunday, noon to
4 p.m. also next to the
Emporium. «

The Chester Historical
•Society will . present
square dancing by the
Heritage Dancers of Cran-
ford in colonial costumes
Saturday at 1. 2:30 and. 4
p.m. at the Municipal
Field near the Boy Scout
Cabin.

.•V demonstration of col-
onial crafts will be
presented in the Km-
porium Saturday from 11
a.m. to 4 p m. and Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m.

An army exhibit of. War
World I items will be
presented by the Chester
unit of the Infantn-TSth
Division. The exhibit, in-
cluding tents, uniforms
and equipment, will be
between Country Mouse
and Jimmy's Army Navy
Store

The Flower Girls will be
handing out fresh flowers
with discount cards at-
tached from local mer-
chants. Bargin-hunters
will also want to browse at
the outside tables and in-
side the Main Street shops
'as well.

distances without power loss.
George Westinghouse and his com-

pany took up' the work oh alternating
current systems, and by the end of the
1880s were more than competitive with
Edison.

Says Reich: "Edison had incredible
successes in his time, perhaps para-
mount being the electric light. At the
same time, it is important for people to
realize he also missed a lot"

"But that doesn't in any <tiwini«Ji his
stature. In fact, it makes him more
believable." adds Jenkins.

1 , 1 . . ;
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social /entertainment / sports /classified

Wedding
Photography'
at an unbeatable sale price!.
HEBtSWHATYOUGET:

•X- O i l ' * » u COLOR PHOTOS
™ fc*§ IN BRIDAL ALBUM •

PARENT
_ j FOLIOS

~ I I X I •* PORTRAIT

* F R E E P U B L I C I T V

AHtaronl,
$299

ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS Si&o

PUBLICITY • "*•
WEDDING PHOTOS' ' B r . ^ «

^Reserve NOW and SAVE!1 tmjOHDI10U.tttl

LorstanThomas Studios
UNION: 1051 Stuyvesant/tve. • 686-5600

LINDEN: 411 North Wood Ave. • 486-0983
(Open Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to5:30 • Closed Mondays)

Smorgasbord
luncheon set

church unit
TheVLulheran Church Women of Holy

Trinity Lutheran Church, 301 Tucker
Ave., Union, will hold a smorgasbord
luncheon Sunday at 12:30 p.m. in the
fellowship hall of the church.

The church women will wear green
peasant skits, orange sashes and white
blouses. The skirts and sashes were
mode by Anne Babich of the club. Net'-'
tTe Urban, smorgasbord chairman, has
organized the preparation of the food
and has arranged for the entertain-
ment.

The.Dnipro Dancers, a Ukrianian and
Slavic folk dance group, whose authen-
tic dances represent the cultures of
Russia, Byelorussia, Moldavia and the
Ukraine. The dances have been
choreographed by award-winning ar-
tists in the Ukraine and the United
States. - . . . . . .

Th^Lutheran Church Women is a ser-
vice organization in the church which is
self-suppocting and donates all of its
money by the end of each year. The
women work on service projects in and
outside of the t'hurch. Some of the pro-
jects include sending a Bible a month to
a foreign country, helping to raise funds
for missions, preparing school supply
kits for needy children and donating
needed supplies to.the residents of the
Lutheran Home For the Aged in Jersey
City.

As a special project in the Interna

DISCUSSING BOOKLET ON 'CEREBRAL PALSY
AFFAIR—The United Cerebral Palsy League o( Union
County held its dinnr affair Saturday evening at L'Affaire,
Mountainside. Robin Taylor Chiarello was named 'Woman

ol the Year.' Left to right arc Mr. and Mrs. Jay Trumbull of
Union, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Purkis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Anderson also of Union. .

(Photo by Roy Graves)'

Holocaust art Supper slated Cookbook for men
entries judged byAAUWunit recipes are needed

_\ _ . ' . . . , ' ' _, • » ' , Bob Baxter of Union has announcei

CLASSIFIED
A D S . , -

RENT-A-CAR
:..$12 PER DAY

& 12 cents a mile
WITH THIS AD

Ec-ec-a » » , i-z ~ ; - f
•yes * !* '-ee T: es

AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield, N.J.

' 376-4220

U W. Elizabeth-Ave.-
Linden, N.J.

925-3080

SAMPLING CAROUSEL RIDE-Jessica Kramer (not quite two) and her
mother, Mrs. Ellen Kramer of Union, publicity chairman, take advantage of
Pirtgry School's fund-raising 'Carousel,' held today at 10 a.m. in the school's
Hyde Gymnasium, Elizabeth, for the benefit of students'scholarships.

Dinner dance slated May 29

More than 100 aft entries from the
United States and abroad for the

tipjial,year_of.the-Handicapped.-the- Holocaust_.\lemodaLCorapetition-con=—Women

.At.a recent meeting of the testimonial
dinner committee honoring the Rev.
Raymond P. Waldron. James Conlon
and Joseph Cantalupo. co-chairmen,
reported that arrangements have been
completed for a dinner dance scheduled
Friday, May 29, at 7 p.m. at the Town
and Campus, Elizabeth. Fa ther
Waldron, former pastor of St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church, Union, will be
honored on his 30th anniversary' as a
priest and his appointment as pastor of
St. James Roman Catholic Church, Spr-

ingfield.
Kathleen Boe'tcli. ticket chairman,

has announced that tickets will be sold
after all masses in St. Michael's-Chur-
ch. Saturday and Sunday.

The next meeting of the committee
will be held May 13 in the meeting room
of the rectory.

Ticket information can be obtained
by calling Barney Capriglione at 96+
3143 or St Michael's Rectory' at 688-
1232

LCW has held workshops to make hand
puppets and emblems to be used a s .
prizes in the "Hand-in-Hand" festival
for the retarded to be held at Middlesex .
County College May 16. '

Additional information about the
smorgasbord luncheon may be obtain-
ed by contacting Nettie Urban, chair-
man, or Pauline Marko, president, or
by calling the church at 688-07N. .

Rummage sale-set
The Ladies Guild of Grace Lutheran

Church, Union, will hold a rummage ,
sale Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., it
was announced at a meeting Sunday
following the worship service. Marlene
Ranck. chairman, will be assisted by
Marion Cramer, Rose Ford, Lina ilanf.
Lillian Wicks and Joann Saylor.

PINERY DAY
THE PIHGRY SCHODL

215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLStfiE, NEW M

9:58 Ai -3:2 I PH.IOYS V 6IBLS • JUNE 29 -AU6.7

KURSEBY C*HPlJUHIOR CAMPj SENIOR CflMP9!
Ages 3 ft 4 | Grades 1 to 8 I Ages 5 ft 6

SWMMIN6-SP0RTS OF AIL KINDS-ARTS & CRAFTS
YMNSIWITATIONAVAIUMLIf

R O M A O M A N D A P n . C I . C L ,

PIMGRT SCHOOL: 355-6990

Bored At Your Current Job?
Night School Will Prepare

You for on Exciting
Career In

Cosmetology
• Hoirstylisr • Skin Care Specialist;

• Haircur Specialist • Make-up Artist

Capri Institute Of Hair Design
International

Award Winner
Arthur Heller received the

Grand ftize foe Excellence
in Hair Design or 1981's
Inrernorionol Student
•Competitions. Arthur
offended nighr dosses or Capri
Institute of Hoir Design and
now looks forward ro on
exciting career in
.Cosmetology.

p
Cplt or Writp: Registrar. Copri Institute of Hair Design

Ciifion New Jersey 07011
772-4610

660 N Michigan Avenue
Kemlv/cnh New Jersey'07033

964-1300 .

*""«P75'Hl^ffH ArUUUWfS'rt'Rfl.".1*"
N Hatedon. New Jersey 0750a

420-2500

DerCjen Moll. Lower ftomeoade
P s . New Jersey 07652

.8400990

. Advanced H«lr Design Seminars...
H * d 0 ! g . for rhe protawyvsl.wfeo warm ro way «'Ouch

ljntocheefc box^betow.

Nome

Gry .

a Advanced Semimn mEDKEW
Scientific Salon

We Dare *
Anyone to^
Beat Our Pric

JOHNNIE WALKER DEO

SCOTCH ,-.
BACARDI RUM
UAJORSKAM' —

VODKA .,*
TANOUERAV

GIN,
SEAGRAITS .

GIN;,:

.10
VENETIAN

73 CREAM 7souL
MRAII WALKER '
TENWGHM

Q83

10"5
fiM BOURBON

4 n M CANADIAN
1 0 MAJESTY .
1 0 4 5 AMARETTO L. 3 s 5

SCHAEFER
24 12OZ. CANS OR BOTTLES

24 12 02. Bonies

SCHMIDT'S
U 12 OZ. BOTTLES

DUBONNET

CREAM SACK

CSLOiY
•nmrumitq

WHBIE .u.
179

SEBASTIAN i s MM

HT.iailMlS 3

OALLQ 4i(T P M

CHABUSBUNC D
CHECK OUR UNAOVERTISeD SOCIALS!

Come to the Money Tree!

ducted by the'Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey, were judged
yesterday and will be on public exhibit
Monday, through May 7 in Congregation
Anshe Chesed, Linden. The winning en-
try will be commissioned by the
Federation as the Central New Jersey's
Memorial to the six million Jews who
died in the Holocaust.

Initial announcement of the judges'
decision will be made at the Yom
Hashoa observance today in Temple
Emanu-El. Westfield.

An educational program, including a
brief seminar, a tour of the exhibit and
a dialogue with a survivor has been
planned for public high and junior high
school and church groups.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Diana Cohen, project
coordinator, at 351-5060.

announced
The Elizabeth Branch of. the that he is compiling a cookbook for men

American. Association oft. University and most of the recipes contain beer,
uil|-hold-a-snpper~nTeelTng \vTne oTolher spif itsas"ani ingredient.

Wednesday at 6:30 • p.m. at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church.
North and Salem avenues, Elizabeth.

Installation of officers will be held. A
singa-long will be conducted by Jack
Platt. a faculty member of Kean Col-
legeof New Jersey. L'nion.

Prospective new members will be
guests.

It was' announced that "women who
hold a bachelor's degree from an ap-
proved college or university are eligible
for membership in AAUW."

Additional information on the supper
can be obtained by calling Roseanne
DeRose at 351-1267.'.

\

"I am looking for reader contribu-
tions," he says,-"Credit will be given
upon publication. They can be entree,
soup, dessert, drink or vegetable. If the
recipe does not contain spirits, I ask
that people submitting them, indicate
the type or kind of drink best suitsd for
their particular.dish."

Send recipes to Bob Baxter, care of
Suburban Publishing Corp., P.O. Box

JQli), Union. -

. SNOWMOBILE CANADIAN
Arrnand Bombardier of Valcoeur,

Quebec, developed the snowmobile in
1926 and in the 1930s introduced other
small, light vehicles for winter sports.

Clothing
Additives drive due
discussed

NEEDHELP? F .na tr
686 '700

».* P iGHT PERSON w i t h a Want A d CaM

Choose a gift or cash
- - when you invest $10,000 or more in a Berkeley 6-Month Savings Certificate

or $5,000 or more in a Berkeley 2'/2-Year Savings Certificate.

6 Month Certificate

, i 15,02%s1429
Rate available week of April 28'thru May A

%

Efleclive annual yield above assumos principal and interest are
reinvested at maturity at the same interest rate (rate may be higher

_ or-lowot-at-tim^ot-ranowal)7-Mmimwn Deposit. $10,000:

2V, Year Certificate

iz94% ~ 12.00;
Rate available thru May 11

' Rate above is lor now accounts opened in this period and
is guaranteed lor the entire term. Interest is comno'jnded

continuously and Crodlled monthly. Minimum Deposit: $1,000

Fotieral regulations prohibit the compounding ol interest on 6 month savings
certificales and require a substantial interest penally lor early withdrawal Irom
all savings certificates. OTHER HIGH YIELD CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.

'In mo ev<ml ol unuvojUituAly Qiffitoms may bo sub«lituUKl 'Mpdols'a/KJ slyWs may vary rrom'mos« shosin
Any Qpphcabio warrimiws ore trio SOM> rosponsirwfcly or mo products' manufacluro's. .;

Wjhere the smart rr)6ney.(3ROWS

Federal S«vli>a« and Loan
SHORT HILLS: Hi Millbu/n A M '467 2730

Hows Monday Iruu.Fildiy 8<5 10 3 30
l E 6 0 0 OM S d 9
ows Monday uu.Fildiy 8<5

ilhuiulay Ev«.600 10OM. Sjlwdw. 930tel00
' UNION 3?4CtiMlnul8!<M7'

H

some additives

T f ,1 'Squired for the program.
Add.t.onal mforma ion

..U-J3G6.

The Rev. Nancy E.
Forsberg. pastor of the
First Congregational

Ellawese B. MpLendon, Church of. Union. Burnet
Extension Home and Doris avenues, has an-
ecoBomist.willdispussad- nounced' that from now
ditives Thursday, May 7, through May 7, contribu-
from 10 a.m. to noon, and tions of clean,, used
again from 7 p.m. to 9p.ni. clothing and blankets may
in the Extension Service be.brought to the church
auditorium, - 300 North for the Spring Appeal from
Ave., East, Westfield. The Church World Service, the
program is open to the interdenominational agon.-
community. cy which offers assistance

Additives are a part of to needy people
—the—;American—way- of throughout theworld;----

eating and it is sometimes T n e t h s t r e s s D d

difficult to put together a t h a t . ^ m o s t e r i t j e a j
meal that does not include n e ed s are for infants'and
some additives children's wear, layettes.

rC" n e w b a r s o f soap (wrap-
d ) i U s b

H | a l l k e ^

^ e e t s ' ^ n d p i I , 0 W e a s e s .
be obtained by calling while all types of men's
J3G6 and women's clothing may

be donated* blankets a're a
S e t priority since they are us-

; n I H . , ! « « * A ' « ' ed by homeless people for
In irvingTOn shelter as_wel|. as warm

The;May crowning of c o v e r i n 8 "
Our Lady by Dawn Marie Those who. bring in bags
Kieser and Terri Ann Pit- or boxes of clothing arero-
taro will take place at the, quested Jo contribute 15
Monday meeting bf The St. cents per pound toward
Paul the Apostle Kosary processing costs'. "Those
Society, Irvington.- at 8 who would like to send
p.m. • .' money for Church World

• Devotional services will Service, to purchas.e new
be led by the Hev. William blankets at $5 each may
ft.. Smalley, pastor and send their money to the
Society moderator , church." Individuals and
"Parishioners are invited to groups who arc interested
attend services. A in assembling health kits
business meeting and may wcap the items in a
social hour will follow, towel and tie them secure-

ly with a ribbon (wash-

Xuncneonsef c[olh- soap,, comb.
. _ , . toothpaste and tooth

by Brandeis brush).
The Brandeis University volunteers will sort and

National Women s Com- k contributions on Fri-
mitlee, .-Esse» County d a y ; . M n y a , s o t h a l t h e y
Chapter, will hold its an- m n y be picked up by the

„ . , vans from
.installation lumorrow at W o r , d S e r v i c e C c n | o r m

11 a.m. at the Atrium
West, Eagle Rock Avenue; t h e a l . l i d c s a r e l h o n b a l c d

West Orange. lind shipped from the Port
Lerma Chen and Com- o f B a l t i m o r e to

warehouses around
world, . - ' • •

pany will present "Fan-,
tijsty of Micf-Enst.ern

AmonK Iheorficers to be " W h e n e v e r a n d
installed will be D o r o t h y . w h e r e v e r d i s a s t e r
Shapiro, ' treasurer, and s t r ikes , " says • Miss
Sylvia Kosnctl, recording Porsberg, "the needed nr-
secretary, both or Spr- tides are shipped out im-
infifield. Additional infor- mediately." ,
mntioiycnnbcobtninedby s> •& H. Green Stamps
enllinR73l-4244. also may be sent to tho

church. Tlirpugh special
arrangement with a bed-
ding manufacturer,
Church World Service isTake (%Q

.stocks*/
inAmerica.

a brand
new shop
for the
girl who
has MORE

Church World Service is _ . .
ablolorcdcom the stamps <?fl̂  s tuyvosant avenu
for the blankets. • o p e n rnonaavs UI.

Additional information ' • -four levels
can he obLnined by.cnlling , . UM, Uinds, of
6 8 8 - 4 3 3 3 . " . •• •• -

« . union . 6^
.J »ridoy6 to 9p.m.
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Katz Forman
betrothal told

• Mr. and Mrs. Henry L Kan 0/ Fair-
field. Coon, have anabunwd tbe
engagemen! erf thar daughter. Mar-
jorie EBen. to rSwrard Jay Fonnao. son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Forman of Spr-
ingfield.

The bride-etect. who was graduated
from Andrew Ward* High gdtuol. Fatr-
Gdd. and cum taude from tbe Universi-
ty 0/ PesBsylrasia, where she received
an A.B. degree in Fnglreh received an
MBA degree from the' .Ve-ar York
University Graduate Sdsooi 0/ Business
Administration. She «s a slafr~accoun-

—taut with-Erastand Wteimey."certified"
public accountants in Nev'York CSty.

Her (lance, who «as graduated from
Jcjalhan Dayton Regional High School.
SpnngfieJd and cum bode1, from
Budmejl University. »-berebe received
a B-S. degree in mathematics, virill
receive an US. degree ia operations
research from CoJumbia University's
School of Engineering and Applied
Science next month. He is an informa-
txx) systems staff member in the Data
Communications Network Engineering
Organization of Western Electric C6-.
Near York a ty . His father is a certified
public accountant and s1 retired partner
of Granet and Gram, certified public
accountants in Union. His mother is a
past president oil the Ruth Estrin
Goldberg Memorial for Cancer
Research (REGMi.

A May. 1982 wedding is planned.

Dr. Pilchik io reiire
from B'nai Jeshurun

Dr. Ely E.. Pilchik. who served as
rabbi in Congregation B'nai Jeshurun,

•Short Hills, for 34 years, will retired
Friday, May 29.

' Rabbi Pilchik. who was ordained at
Hebrew Union College. Cincinnati.
Ohio, also received a degree of doctor of
divinity from the college. He has unit-
ten books, plays and 21 cantatas in con-
junction with Cantor Xorman Sum-
mers. He has been a member of the
faculty of I'psah College, tbe board of
trustees of the Newark .Museum, .and
has jeryeiLon various governmental
and local 'commissions and commit-
tees.

May Pilgrimage —
planned Sunday

The.Dominican Nuns of Summit have
announced that the 61st semi-annual
May Pilgrimage will be held at their
monastery chapel in Summit Sunday at
3 p.m. Rosary devotions u-il! open with
a procession . .

Tbe' Rev. Daniel L. 'Shannon. OP.
chaplain of the monastery, will lead the
devotions. Guest speaker uill be the
Rev. Francis Leo Regan. OP. of St.

• Catherine's Priory. New York City.

The Unusual In

•ALBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD

379-7666

tgan recital
set Sunday in
Mountainside

Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Uouv
tyityyW, viil hold JB organ dedication
recital for the bewry-instaHed historic

C. E. Uorey Tracker pipe organ
Sunday at 3 p.m.

In ISM, the organ was originally built
for a Newark church by American
Uorey firm of Utiea. N. Y. It has been
completely restored and reconstructed
by organixilder Allan J. Ontko of
Charleston. S. C. All the original pipes
are now ia use. and the instrument has
been Titled writh a new pedalboard and a
new l&pipe HI Rank Mixture.

Tbe program will feature trrapet
soloist David Sampson of Delbarlon
School and second trumpet Fftm/>nd
Collins. Participating musical groups
are .the Pingry Recorder Consort and
Chamber Players, directed by Leanore
Kogan: Our Lad}- of Lourdes' Junior
Choir, directed by Rud}' Uagner. and
the church's Senior Choir, directed by
Dr. Adrian Collins- Tbe recital will be
heJd to dedicate tbe nealy installed
pipe organ.

The organ will be blessed by Msgr.
Raymond Pollard, pastor, with an in-
vocation by tbe Rev. Carl Arico. In ad-
dition to thesolo organ compositioQs by
J. S. Bach and Jiarcel Dupre. there will
be'chatober works by Mendelssohn.
Loeillet and Scarlatti. . '

A reception is scheduled after the
program. All are invited to attend The
eveat was planned aod coordinated b>;
Elirahetb Collins, as part of her in-
dependent senior project at the Pingrv
SchooLHUkJde. .

Meeting slated
by

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm.
Temple Drive andEaltursrol Way. Spr-
ingTieldL will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the temple. Sally Kaufman is president,
of tbe Sisterhood

Gail Ramon and Lola Wachsberg
will give talks on wall covering-

Miss Bartson. a contract and residen-
tial designer for Wallwise. Livingston,
will offer' a presentation of newest
designs. Miss Wachsberg, an interior
designer, will discuss the history of
periods of design-

Refreshraeats will be'served foBow-
ing tbe program.

Concert slated
Sunday night

The Community Presbyterian Chur-
ch. Deer Path and Meeting House Lane,
Mountainside, will present a concert of
vocal and organ music Sunday at 8 p.m.

Tbe program will consist of vocal
music by Marvin Hamltsch and
Stephen Soodheim, and an organ selec-
tion by Johann Sebastian Bach

The director and accompanist for the
evening will be James Leaffe, universi-
ty organist for the Brooklyn Center of
Long Island University. The four
vocalists will be Miriam Cabral. Henry
Cinadre. Linda Lunardi and Burton

. Fitzpatrick.

Temple to observe^
30th anniversary

—TempJe'EnianU'B of Westiidd will
celebrate its 30th anniversary at a par-
ty Saturday evening. May 16 in tbe tem-
ple social hall. A live band will be
featured. • .
. Local private cocktail parties will be
held.. A commemorative book" has been
written by Evelyn Averick called "A
Historical Narrative—The Story of
Temple Emanu-EI of WesUieJd." and
will be presented at. the party. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
contacting Mr. and Mrs. Chet Fiehberg
ofttestfield.

'Mission to Israel'
planned by temple

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hilk. has. planned its 12th "Study. Mis-
sion to Israel" from July 6 through July
» . The trip will be led by Cantor and
Mrs. Norman Summers.

Dov Friedman. Israeli guide, will
take the mission group to religious,
historical and archeoJogtcal siles.
. Additional information can be obtain-

ed by calling Cantor Summers at 379-
I5SS.

pr/ngfie/oTc/t/fa women
plan meetings for May

t : vr-cua
SATuntWY—s Ks
SUNOAY-* » * « .

MOMOAY—« »m.

SHOH1ANAKAUSC1I

Music program
of ghetto life
due tomorrow

Temple Sha'arey Shalom. Spr-
ingfield, will present a special program
by S}y»chf»Tia Kalisch tomorrow evening
following Sabbath services conducted
by Rabbi Howard Shapiro.

Miss Kalisch. a survivor of
Auschwitz, has created a program, of
songs from the ghettos and concentra-
tion camps. As a survivor and singer,
her "messages convey the thoughts of
those who perished in the, horror and in-
famy of Auschwitz." Included as part of

_ber__repertoire—are- folk songs - and
ballads of many cultures..
. Tbe program will be presented by tbe
adult education committee, with John
Schlager. chairman, and the Jewish
Welfare Board Lecture Bureau. The
public is invited to attend.

The temple will sponsor Auction "81"
Saturday at 7 : » p.m The temple
facilities at South Springfield Avenue
and Shunpike Road, will be used.

Goods, and sen-ices, including art, an-
tiques and other merchandise, will be
under tbe direction of auctioneer Larry
Mandel. Other chairmen are Joan
Baumgarten. Audrey Slvermah. Steve
Parker. Carrie Greeoberg and Rosalie
Joel

Committee members are Muriel and
Michael Klinger. Roberta Krumholz.
Bibi Feinluch. Lois Schneider. Diane
Fische). Marian Fabricant, June Gorn-
•stein.' Marge Grossbarth. Janet' We-
inger. Larry Stalin. Mark Baumgarten,
Marty 3Ianes , Eugene and Rena
Graham. Lanie Geller. Mary'. Reback
and Carole Felberbaum.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 379:5538. . . .

Meeting schedul&d „
The Foothill Ctub of Mountainside

will hold its regular luncheon meeting
Thursday. May 7, at the Echo Lake
Country Club. WesUield. Installation of
n e * officers will take place.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should

—be in our office by 4p.m. Thursday.-.

Save food bill with coupons
ByGWE.VWARA.VIS

The Springfield Woman's Ctub plann-
ed its departmental meetings for Way
at a recent meeting of the executive
board at the home of Mrs. Stanley Corn-
field. Mrs. Edward Harback served as
co-hostess. Urs. Robert Roesoer
presided.

Mrs. Milton Brown, literature depart-
ment chairman, has announced that
her group will meet Monday at 8:15
p.m. at the home of Catherine Setss. 77
linden Ave.. Springfield, to hear a book
review given by EKse Ditzel.

Tbe music department, will have a
rehearsal of the choral group Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at the home of its chairman.
Mrs. George Lancaster. II Atvin Ter..
Springfield • • ' . ' »

The creative arts group will hold an*7

organizational meeting Monday. May
II. at 7 : » p.m. at the home'of Mrs.
Theodore Stiles. 69 Linden A w , Spr-
ingfield.

The social services group will meet
Tuesday. May 12. at the home of Mrs.

Committee member
Florence Orris of Springfield will be

among the^members of the Brandets
University National Women's Commit-
tee, Essex Chapter's annual "Artists in "
Residence: Ten Ooe-Man Snows"
Saturday, may 9 from 7 to 10:30 p.nr in '
'Verona'.

Robert Kennedy, I Warwick Circle,
Springfield, with Mrs. Michael Tatusko
as co-hostess. Etise Ditzel. chairman,
has tnooonced that member* art plan-
ung to deliver items today made by the
women for patients at Greystnne
HospHal. Clothing and other items have
been dona ted by the dub members.

Tbe American home department wiQ
bold its annual dinner party on the
evening of May 18. it was announced by
Mrs. Robert Hough, chairman.

Mrs. William Peacock, international
affairs chairman, has announced that
her group win meet Tuesday, May U.
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. DeForest
HUly*r, 7«-A Wabeno Ave.. Springfield.
Mrs. Arthur H«*in««t will serve as co-
hostess. •

Sisterhood to m6et
this Wednesday

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Israel of Springfield has invited to the
public to attend its next meeting
Wednesday in the synagogue at 339
Mountain Ave.

Color I. Associates. . Inc . will be
represented by Thelma Golds and her
daughter, Sandra, in a program'called
""The Colors of My l ife." Refreshments
will be served. Additional information
can. be obtained by calling «7-9666.

Alpine Festival
slated May 11
by Rosarians

"Alpine Festival" win he the theme
of the **»»< » • — ! card party and
fashion show sponsored by the Rosary
Altar Society of Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church. Modntabtide.
Monday evening. May 1L

AfleenSchon and Hilda McCarthy are
- co-chairmen of the aRair wfaacb will be

held at 8 pjn. io the *M̂ M̂ >| andltorittm.
Fashions will be preenad by Ala Carte
of Livingston.
' Geaevieve Kaszka and Laura

Wroblesky will be in charge of a con-
test

Tickets may be put chased from Mrs.
McCarthy by catting her at m-Kno. -
Table reservations may be made by
calling Kay Torma at tsraarj.

Rosarians h^^t other committees
are 'Joan Bieszczak and Marge
Dabrowski. decorations; Carol Scbon,
fashions; Gertrude Suski. hostesses;
Anne Kelleric kitchen; Lauretta
j f^p^m fjy^iffyf¥| _ aw"'MiT f*\Jnf_ COO*

test;.Bernadette Carey and Bridget
Filler, refreshments; Mrs. McCarthy,
special gifts; Mary Steiner and Mrs.
Schon. games; Marge Forgus, tables;
Joanne Carpeney and Tbm Murray, -
prizes, and Yvonne Hobbib, publicity.

PAINTERS. ATTENTION! Sell
yourself to 30.000 families with a low
cost Want Ad. Call 484-7700.
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pancake „,„
home may be less

at

^ pp pp
ing coupons and sending in variety,
refund forms as a way to Don:t let the •coupon
cut their food bilL Use of itself become an entice-

' these forms can save you meat to buy: decide ror
money, but only if you use yourself whether the item
them wisely. • . is one you really need and

Use coupons only for can use.
i t e m s that you need, can r * « « , « « . « / , *

properly and wiU be V^ODie night
u> use before thev Wf*r1nd*Krln%J

p A good price on a weanesaay
huge box of Uundrj- Ruth A. Hella of Spr
detergent may not be a ingfield. newly elected
wise buy if you have worthy matron of Con-
limited storage space and tinenlal Chapter 142.
have to carry small Order of 'Eastern Star,
amounts toa laundromat. Millbum. has announced

Be sure to compare that a game night win
prices along alternatives follow a business meeting
such as store or1 generic- 'Wednesday aj the lodge
brand items. Ako. eon-building. 37 Spring St.
sider home-made alter- The meeting will start al
natives to processed foods. 7:30 p.m.

It's Fur Storage Time!
PROTECT YOVR PRECIOUS
FURS THE RIGHT WAY...

by storing them in our ... ..
temperature controlled vaults (your
air-conditioned home is NOT cold
enough!) ' •' "

_ Our expert cleaning and glazi
will add years of wear to your Turs.

'Mandarin Chinese Restaurant""

The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
Peking. Hunan and Szechuan

Krrommnulrd by T1IK.VKW VORKTIMKS
AprilC. IMW

Protect your furs from heat, fire
and theft.
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Disc & Data
By,MiU Hammer

Pic* ofthe UPs—"Heavy Mental" by
Tbe Pools (EMI America SW-17W6).

The U seJections of the LP include
"Mind Control." "Dressed in White,"
"Around the Block," "Local Talent,"
"Lost Number," "What I Tell Myself."
"Last Cadillac on Earth." "Coming
Home With Me," "Running Scared."

' '-TellMeYou Love Me" and "Alibi."
. The Fools are a Boston-based .band

with a penchant for sarcastic, wit and
wicked rock and roll licks. Nuke Girard,
lead vocal; Doug Forman, bass guitar;
Chris Pedrick, drums, and Stacy
Pedrick, guitar, gained instant notorie-
ty before the release of their debut
album last year, "Sold Out," via their
independently . released single,
"Psycho-Chicken." '

A top-10 success in Europe and Asia,
"Ps> cho-Chkkeh" was an underground
bit in tbe United States, aired con-
tinuously by FM radio stations around
tbe country.

The band's subsequent- LP "Sold'
Out" won acclaim and established
them as much more than a "one song"
novelty act.

Players to visit
Union school

• The Pushcart • Players, a traveling
theater company for "young audiences,
based in Verona, will present a
musical. "Sidekicks." for students at
Washington School, Washington
Avenue, Union. Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Sidekicks" was written.by Ruth Fost
and Carole Wechter. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 857-
1(115.

FEATURED AT FESTIVAL—Members ol the .Westminster Dance theater,
Elizabeth, prepare lor the Garden State Dance Festival '81 scheduled Saturday,
May la, at S p.m. at the newly-restored Rift Theater, Elizabeth. The group will be
among eight professional New Jersey dance companies including the New Jersey
Ballet Company, West Orange; Baron Ballet Company, Wald.wick; Center
Dancers. SomervUle; Gandice chrijtakos and Dancers, Toaneck; Irine Fokinc
Ballet Company, Ridgewood; Pas (5e Six Dance Theater. Ramsey, and Jane Set-
teducato and Dancers, HoboKen. Additional information can be obtained by call-
ing 352-5HOW, or354-47«7. :

Guitar concert
Benefit slated

Mark Muscatellq or Elizabeth will
present a folk guitar concert at Union ,
College, Cranford, Sunday at 8 p.Hvr-ili'
the Campus Center'Theater to raise
funds for Italian Earthquake Relief.
The event will be sponsored by New
Jersey District 10 of UNICO National.

The 26-year-old recording artist and
composer is a former Union College
student, who has recently recorded an
albumof original folk music.

Funds raised from the concert will
. help to set up.six child care centers for

earthquake victims in Italy, it was an-
nounced by Renato Biribin, president of
the district: More than half a million
dollars in aid for earthquake relief has
•been raised by the organization.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling John Appezzato at 322-1388
or Biribin at 561-0131.

Benefit show
slated May 7
A production of"the play, "How to

Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying." will be presented for the
benefit of the Union Chapter Juvenile
Diabetes' Foundation." by the Green

. Lnne Players of Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA. Thursday, May 7, at 8 p.m.
at the YM-YWHA. Green Lane, U.nion.

Donations are $5 each, and $4 ,for
senior citizens and children/Additional
information can be obtained by calling
Fran Del Sordo at 2-11-2157.

- Thursday, April 30,1981 —

Entertainment
this week

m
ERIC EVANS-Nine-time.national kayak slalom champion Is featured at Six
Flags Great Adventure in Jackson this season. Ho is shown going over tho Roar-
ing Rapids. • . . .

Movie Times

Spring concert Historical sites shown
in 'Lion of the Desert'

The spring concert of the Suburban
Symphony Society of N'eu- Jersey will
be held Saturday at 8 p.m. at Orange
Avenue School, Orange Avenue, Cran-
ford, -

Ira Kraemer, music director, has
selected Ferde Grofe's Grand Canyon
Suite, Brahams' Serenade for Or-
chestra No. l and Sibelius' Karelian
Suite.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 276-0742.

ART SHOW
ANDSALE

SUN., MAY 3,1981
12NOON-8P.M.

Jmidi Cwuu«H| Ctnttf -
Hems Jbt I tort M. WwL, SumwH

MTEttOluS DISPLAY
SPWUGrUWTS FOB SALE

FREE ADMISSION 273*8130

"Lion of the Desert," current attrac-
tion at the Bellevue Theater. Montclair,
stars Anthony Quinri. Oliver Reed.
Irene Papas. Ra( Vallone. Rod Steiger
and John Gielgud. , •

The action of the movie takes place in
Libya and in Rome, and it was in these
two different locations that Ihe film was
shot. . - .

Libya came first. Plans to restore
and reconstruct authentic settings were
drawn up by British production
designer Syd Cain. Construction
manager Albert Blackshaw supervised.,
among other things, the building of an
Italian fort near the coastal mountain
town of Shahat and a reproduction of
one'of Graziahi's concentration camps.

In Rome, Mario Garbuglia. produc-
tion designer, prepared Italian loca-
tions, including Mussolini's former
base at the Palazzo Venezia. Filming
was .not possible within the Palazzo

itself, so Garbuglia chose the Palazzo
Famesnt Caprarolla. He recreated the
Duce's headquarters. Cabinet makers
carved ornate furniture, upholsterers
sewed velvet draperies, and the in-
tricate mosaic floors were specially
made.. • •

Costume designer Orietta Nnsalli
Rocca created replicas of the elaborate
uniforms worn by the Italian military
and the simple garb worn by the
Bedouin.

' to play-
on Kean stage

The Kean College Theater will pre-
sent Peter Schaffer's play, "Equus" in
the Eugene G. Wilkins Thater for the
Performing Arts, May 7. 8 and 9 at B
p,m., and May 8 at 1p.m., and May 10
at 2 p.m. in Union. Seth Newfeld will be
starred. ' ?

Dr. Jason Teran, a faculty member of
the speech, theater, media department,
will serve as director. Dr. Robert
Harper, another member of the depart-
ment, will design the sets, Karen Smith
will be in charge of properties, and Toni
Nanette Thompson, of costumes.

• Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-2337. - - -

•F
Buffet Banquet!

For Lunch Every Wednesday

Only «4. All You Can Eat!

1

.Executive Luncheon Dining
' Daily Mon. thru Fri-11:30 to3

436 NORTH AVENUE
ff GARWOOD — 7890606 i

'Whose Life?'
in Bloomfield

'Bold Type/
at McCarter

The Princeton Universi-
ty Triangle Club's 92nd an-
nual.show will open today
and will be staged Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday
and June 5 and 6 at the Me-
Carter Theater,
Princeton. The show is a
musical. "Bold Type,"
based on Booth Tark-' IS Apostate
ington's novel. '"A ' 17.Furnish
Qenlleman from In
diana."

with g<ar
IS Actor Nolto
ii Scottish

trench .

|f^s Wedding
f§^> is smooth
"*~'- sailing,..

when you leave
the arrangements to us
1 full service

I catering facility .

SPRINGBIRN
MANOR

2800 Springfield Ave. (Rte. 24)
Union, N;J. 6*7-0700

' "Whose Life Is It
.Anyway?." by Brian "Bold Type" will be
Clark, had its North dedicated to the late Fred-

_Jeĵ vip_rejD.iQte-aUhaAc^dy-Fox—who-had-been-a-̂ —divisions-
tor's Cafe Theater, in member of tho Princeton » City on
residence at Bloomfield Community and keeper of
College, Franklin and princetoniana from 1976
Frccmont streets. Bloom- until' his "death" in
field, Friday night. It will. February;
have a five week run and
will be performed Friday Additional ^ information
and Saturday evenings at can be obtained by caling
8and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. .1609) 921-8700.
through May 23.

David G. Kennedy. NOCIRMEIIERE
producer-director, will , Liechtenstein has no
play the starring role of nturaf resources, yet its
the paralyzed patipnt Don. people's income is among
Manley. The cast also in- the highest in the world,
eludes Nancy Bull. Don reports - National
Brennan. Lucy Geographic. And

unemployment, inflate
crime, and pollution
virtually unknown in thi:
tiny country in the heart.of
the Alps.

(or chamber
JBattl*

mcrnento
4 Musical

composition*
SCoIdburtet

dishes
C Humble

home
7Jambon
• Coming '

Into view
- » Dependence—!

II Ceramic
product

M Primitives
21 Sumptu-

ousness
22 Ancestral
tfSUddoo!

12 Role for
the Truckee' Arthur Lake

U Winged
tS police squad
H Author •

Cajpary
Z1 Declaimed
a Vital

statistic .
SS Medical

fluids
M Initiated .

(poet.)

a Glacial
ice mass

UOwlng
nothing

33 Manchurian
river

MBulldlng
"wfiigs

M O'NcUl

play

McMichael, Scott Ayres,
Meg Shorten. Kathy
Whalen; Ken Schactman.
Jeff Gorham and Dick
Roper.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
429-7662.

"One F'ew .Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" will be
staged May. 29 through
June 27.

HI-FLIERS
The, . rehowncd

voladores, or fliers, of El
Tajiii, Mexico, descend in
spirals as they unwind
ropes from a 100-foot pole.
Their motion .makes-, a
wooden capstan slowly

shape
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quantity
M Proverbial
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Putin
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All times listed are fur-
nished by the theaters.

B E -.L L E V U E.
(Montclair)—LION OF
THE DESERT, Thur.,
Sun.. Mon., Tues., We'd., 2,
a: 15, 8:30; Fri., Sat.,, 1,
•I:li5.7:"l5,10:25.

. FIVE POINTS CINEMA
•<ynion.)-STIR. CRAZY.-.
Fri.; Sat., Mon.. Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30, 9:35;
Sun.. 5:15,7:30,9:35.'

L I N D E N TWIN
ONE-NIGHTHAWKS,
Thur.. Fri., Mon., Tues,,
Wed.. Thur., 7M0, 9:35;
Sat.. Sun., 2, 3:55, 5:55,
7:50. 9:50; Fri., Sat. mid-
night, ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW. ; .•

L I N D E N TWIN
TWO-CAVE MAN, Thur.,
Fri., Mon., Tues., Wed.',
Thur.. 7:15, 9:10; Sat.,
Sun., 1M5, 3:-IO, 5:35, 7:30,
9:25; Fri., Sat. midnight,
THE SONG REMAINS
THE SAME.
LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-LA CAGE AUX
FOLLES II, Fri., 7:30,
9:40; Sat., 5:30,7:30, 9M0;
Sun., 2. 3:50, 5:40, 7:30,
9:20; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur.,7:30,9:30.
OLD RAHWAY-ALICE
IN WONDERLAND, Fri.,
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Thur.,
Fri., 7:15; Sat.,'Sun., 2, 5,
8; THE DEVIL AND MAX
DEVLIN, ' Fri., Mon.,

Theater class
for summer

The Whole Theater's
professional theater

-sehooHn-Montclnir-will-of=-
fer a full schedule of
classes and workshops for
all ages this summer. The
programs will include,
classes in voice, dance and
acting, plus specialized
workshops. Classes will be
held for students from four
years of age through teens
and adults.

Additional information
can lie obtained by. calling
Lynn Martin, assistant
director of education, at
744-2933.

Tues., Wed., Thur., 8:-4O; Tues., Wed., Thiir., 7,
Sat'.Sun.,.3:15,6:15,9:20. 9:30; Sat., 4:30, 7, 9:30;
S. T R A N D Sun, 4, 6:30, 9; Sat., Sun.
iSummiO-HEAVEN'S matinee, MAGIC OF
GATE, Thur., Fri., Mon., LASSIE,2.

OSS,
weed

CHEF
SPECIALS!

Here aro
Four ol our Favorites!

Shrimp or
Chicken Parmigiana

with Spaghetti

Roast Top Sirloin
ol Beef

Stuffed Capon

ONLY 5.95
Served wllh Boi l Salad Bowl,

Hot Bread and Butter
Op«n 7 dayi lor Dinner..

610 West St. George Avenue. Linden. N.J 925-1616

Starts FRIDAY, MAY 1
Mako (ho most of fl lovely ttfy... a lovoly month. Enjoy
afternoon racing in tho lush countryside now awakening to color.
Jnd boaufy. ' . . •

UAVATUONMOUTH! H'i txcltlngl! ' . .
G«W yountlt a Mty 0»y holiday any d*i in Uty. Monntouth it ih»
P4iV«ci MttlnQ lot tun and *n)oym4nt twty from city twit)* and cir*.

Gout mo
0u' ocio

towiioct'ust.iAants orpicrtic j l lioftcoon

'FIRST RACE 1:30
d.niyoMCopt Sundays

V

j W>/| y*M Monmoutii Park
Group Plant aril mart
sttracllv* than

mlotmjiion 4t» idovt ft popuw
MiiU'l'Un Ic gtQvDS \)> 10 !oJ9
jfij gut new^peciJl iu"i'/"«;f' Wjn
tnt month ol Stjy only

ociijoie A*
» J.W

MONMOl>TH PARK.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 96J 9S33

STIR CRAZY ID)
:ELEBRATEOURIOTH

ANNIVERSARY
Ausursniis

' WEEK, O N L Y J l H i

Chestnut Tavefn & Restaurant
, 649 Chestnut St., Union AMPLE FREE PARKING ;

/ ~ ^ »

turn atop the pole, where
an accompanist plays
flulo aiwl-drunv, Nuliomil
Grcgraphicsays.

Memorable Affairs

CXABELLEVUE

rU)dOv«r)n)W»»i
«tu»tt>finua,MJiMl

ANTHONY QUINK
OLIVER REED
RODSTEtGER

L I O N

ttn.lr.liHr, Will

Pltmiat • *r**l*t. K*t Mllivak. (tuanui. Pram, ar
D i u x ll«»f*' V<w iliiiM IIMW man akow Xtw t

V*mp<u... »itk acY*«w*4alUM< I N K IS l» !.M*..

Con^tete Wedding
Package Plans

8

, ; .- mluffvvIV ^ f

Luncheon Special

7'95
COMPLETE

* 7 S v W « guests •

WEST ORANGE T UNION
731 -4400 4 -n ^289-5600
» ^ W t V l t o W ^ M I t o <

EtTHUAS^lLSaT
1 FREE MMIISSION

WITHPCMSEOTMHUT
TICKET t THIS AO

FREE
PERMANENT

WAVES
U you aro looking-for a'giedl
permanent look no further.

We need several men and.
women models tor our advanc-
d J i i ^

All work performed by licensed
hairdressers.

No children under 12.

For an appointment call

964-1330

Capri Institute
Of Hair Design

Michigan Avenue/ Kenllworth

As seen In...
The Star-Ledger FRIDAY March'2O, 1981

DINING IN JERSEY

TiffanyGardens provides
tasty lesson in 'simplicity'

Uy PAT DONNELLY

It's always nice to run across a res-
taurant that sells loud drinks, anil not
pri'tenlions. one sucli being Tiffany.Gar'1

dens in Union.
The idea of keeping tilings simple
k 4 h l l )

restaurateurs mieht wisely, review. At
Tiffany Gardens simply means a stripped
down.-i'ifflleiHpttfflry aetling und-a-dinner-
menu with just 10 entrees, two soups and
a salad bar.

Tiffany Gardens seems to have more
pizzazz to Its name tlian its decor. The .
''Tiffany" Is (or the stained glass ligbtine

The rest of the dccoris starkly reminis-
cent of the Japanese steak house that was
In operation here in a previous life
(another remnant being a walk bridge,
over a now-dry stream outside).

On the Monday night of our visit,
Tiffany Gardens was busy with a "drinks-
alter work" crowd, some of whom had
obviously started during the 4 to 6 p.m.
happy hour when drinks art) a dollar
apiece, The bar chatter and taped music
can get noliy so this Is not the spot for
quiet conversation.

' ' Instead of soul), we decided on a trip
to the salad bar (IMS) which.featured
nutty of the usual salad fixings along
with a few surprises. Cauliflower,
broccoli, carrot*, ctlery. and other' '
v t f t U b l a - all neatly trimmed, crisp

and cold • offered plenty of chewable
enjoyment. ' . • •'. '

Since it bills itself as "the placefor
ribs" it seemed logical to order the
barbecued baby back ribs,.(J7.95). More
than a dozen1 ribs adorned the platter, all
meaty and tender and served with a zesty

-barbecue MUCH. Ttnrfnmtll'fries served
with it .were only adequate but the cole
slaw was crunchy fresh and delicious. A
ib-uuncc sirioin steak
f lfectly cooked to order and the baked'
potato with it was large And piping hot.
Besides ribs and steaks, the entree offer-
ings include chicken and trout.

• -iluitiuMghUnaclcSrihcludinfrburgcrs"-
,?A«u)d thicken wings arc also served after

11 p.m. and priccdat }1.95.
A slice of Key lime pie (|1.50) and

New York cheesecake ($1.50) were both
excellent ana even better when the layer
of awful-Mink aerosol cream 'and
maraschino chcFry vtere scraped from
the top. The coffee tasted fine but was '
tepid. • • • • • • •

For the most part the food here was
fine, tho prices just and the folks friendly.

: It does the heart good to encounter this
every now and again.

TIFFANY GARDENS, 1637 Vaux-
hall Road (at Route U ) , Union; Open
Monday through Saturday from, UjSI'
a.m. to 1 a.m./Sundiy from 4 p.m. until 1
a.m. Full bar service: Major credit a 5 i »
accepted. Frwp*rkln|, .; . . ,;
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Sf-runnersrirom^Sprtngfleid
X . - Thursday, April 30, IW1 -

Many fop efforts in local race
Netters raised to fourth
in county net rankings

• fag MO rapners turned out for theSpringfieM 10,000 ember this Djoollc
aad 37 of tfaoMJog{^v«re residents oir the bi& comrnunity and 10 more came -
tna m* i h / Mnrtnta'm'ride.

Of OHM «7 n u n , several put together noteworthy efforts in either tbe 18
Hfc.«ja«r fj Trr"W nr hen-mil* raw* For example: - \

• tUrban RothfeJd was tbe twwnile race's lop female finisher in the 50-59 age
rmlignifr*rnjiMinftlti+ltitia'MV in 19:47.till. .

• Robot Scbfflin ptoced second in the over-«0 division of the lOK race. His
recorded time n s 51 :M * . "

• KTV***1 Cutler was eighth ia the tw>-m:l* race's 13-17 year grouping with a
d

placed bin seventh in the mder-U class.
• Also m tbe two-mile

. race with a 10:37.86 and
• Ruth Lois Ffehbeio

race m SI :Mud earning
Other Springfield

Vincent Burns. Stan W»

U ; 5 $ J 0 d g
• The first Springfield (emale to finish is tbe 1 OK race was Janis Leyine. a runner

OB Dayton Hegiocil's cress country team. Levine's f̂T:33 90 was good enough (or
fifth o*«r»ll in tbe 15-17 category. ' *•"

• Tracy Fiher was Springfield's top female finisher in the two-mile race. Her
U:37.30earoed b » seirenth place in the uader-13 class.

• Tfaeyoa^est faale tousber in theeotire race «3s Springfield's Eric Black. The.
MWB year-old ppped around the lO.Oftft metercourse in 51: U.10.

• Scott Black was fourth in the aoder-13 mile category', ending the rooJe in O :05.
• The But male resident oiSpcrcgfjrid to complete tbe S-I-milc course was Skip

Moore, wboraced toa SS.-3sJOctoilanga.1d as etgbth pl3c* overall finish in Ihel*
Scalegory.

• Doris D'AadWa placed first •= tbe Xi-59 groupotg in 53:2 .«
• Myron Ogoodwsky. reoresecing La Gerfts. placed third in the t\no-mi!e race's

5(W9 division- He completed the race in; i -X .63
• Kessny'Frendb « » anosber partJdpan: in the nro-sctf* race, and his HrlO.TO

Track teams

ace Adam SUversiein took eighth in two-mile
'the IflpSpringfieJd resided in that race,

ycd the day's activities, finishing the two-mile
place medal in tbe 50-58 division,
ipeting in the 10K and two-mile races included:

. Erie BUdt Dana Sacber. Donna Calabrese.
William Cbesley. Patricia kjtchetl. Nancy LaKoua. Mary UonticeUo. Dominick
SantoreUi. Seotf Summers. •Robert Reng». Jeffrey Gomstein. Ellen Ganek,Iinda
Ganek. Vim Kleiner. Corie Fromkw, Anthony Ffoeco, Larry Horwitz. Joe Oxx.
Jonathan Simon, Richard- Mullen, AHterl VilloK Roger K«hn. Robert
Frschman. Michael KKager. Albert RothTeU. Rudolph Feoerslein. Martin
Bruraer. Jay Bloom. Rudolph Teoerstein. Jack Usdin. Sheila Osdin and Greg
Rile}1. ' ' . ' - • " s£ . . . • " ' '

Mountainside residents managed an impressive shoeing, as four of the 10 run-
ners placed in their respective events.

,• Dayton's Dana Levinson finished third in the 13-17 grouping with a « :M-» in
thelOKrace-

• Barbara Levinson grabbed third in lhe.<M-t9age grouping, completing the 62
miles in 50:16-69. •.'••

•-• Richard Hewitt took part In (be twnnile race and his 13: fl-60 put him in second
place among runners in the50-59 class.

• Daytoo speedster Scott Connolly Mated through the luo-mile course in
10:3<.si the lop time in the/13-lTgroup.

Other Mountainside residents competing in the races \rere Peter FeJtroan.
Thomas Hagey. Cathy Seakr. Prank Nemick, Alice Barry and Scott Hewitt.

past Verona

It was" $ very eventful week for
Dayton's tennis team, which won three
straight matches, improved its overall
record U> 7-1 and moved up from
seventh to fourth in the Union County
rankings. • •

The Betters started out by blanking
New Providence, 54). in Springfield-

First singles player Alan Berliner
picked up 3 M, 7-5 victory to point the

Sports
* this week

By ROBERT BRICK-VER
Pieaty of banana peeis were situated

along the way. but Day-ton's traci
teams avoided tbe figurative speech
and tbe slippery stud and coctinuexi
their wiumng nays liWttwi. ,,
. Tbe boys'altoost slipped oot a! :be
ranks of the unbeatens agaicsl \'enx&..
because tbe much, be it magic or skill..
just wasn'tat the Bulldogs' disposal- In-
stead. the jgam hadto_reJy_oo_ac_ajrai..

~dose oTdetennination for a 92-S< vk-
tory.

The girls' learn, oo the ciber hand. -Jhe high hurdles.
hsd r/o such difficulty, breering to a » •

For the bo\-s. i! uas a lough «wek for
aJ! LSe sihleies. but especiaUj- for ace
PauJ Conuoaralo. The senior had his
eyes se! 00 firsS place in the.long jump..
biit bis fees landed in secaod. t'n-
dsuaied. C3ommarato caroe back with a
fsr-M piace fmish in tbe high jump. John
Appicella took third in Ihe long jump's
and Keith Hanigan finished second in

Speed long Ed Francis continued his
success in the 100 and J00 meter sprints;
winning both events and eaning the

tsfCcacb]!art ioT>^enU

"Eddie is one 0/ the toqghest com-
petitors that the school has ever had."
Taglienti[said. "Be is a fiaesprinler."

Bob Carroll and Anthony • Bachus
picked upsome mucn-need^d points in -
the intermediate hurdles, i^Hanigan
won tbe e\>enl afler a slow'slart. Rustj-
Graraakfi owned the MO meter race,
roaring to an easy victory- '• (

Rounding out the track etentt. Scott
CoonoUy captured tbe l^Ot meters and
cross country captain AdamSQverstein
finished third in both tbe l.Stoakd3.00fl.

It was in tbe field events (hat the
Bulldogs piled up the paints, as the
weigbtmea picked up key JpoAb in the
shot put and discus throw. *

Verona had no h

Dayton's girls, as Nancy Gaglio took
first' in tbe intermediate and high
hurdles. Kalhy Clarke grabbed first in
the 100 meters. Kathy Kelly won the # 0
meters, and tbe mile relay team rolled
to an easy victory

Other top performers were Judy
Hockstein in the 200 meters. Linda Mor-
timer in the -WO. and Linda Hockstein in

Bulldogs in the winning direction. He
won tbe opening set easily but had to
take five straight games in the second,
sel to overcome a 2-5 deficit.

Xo. 2 player Dan Schlager breezed to
a 6-3.6-2 victory, and Michael Berliner
gave Da>1on a" sweep at singles play
uith a &3.7-5uin. That set up victories
by Sieve Bloch and Robert Steir at first
doubles and Dan Freedman and Robert
Frishman at the second spot. -

Dayton then, upset Berkeley Heights,
ranked No. 4 in the county, by* a 3-2
score.

Alan Berliner drooped a 1-6. 3-6 deci-
skm at first singles and Schlager went
the limit al second singles, winning 7-6
<7-5 tiebreakert. 6-» with some nifty

- drop shots. Michael Berliner' darded
his opponent uith some deep cross-,
court forehand topsplns en route to a 6-

•3.6-2\-ictory.,
In doubles play. Bloch and Steir earn-

ed a- 6-4. 6-1 wja at first doubles and
Freedman and Frishman fell 6rl. 2-6.6-.

The Bulldogs made U three straight
and boosted their Suburban Conference
record to 1-1 with a S« romp owr
Uadfean.

Blichtd and Alan Berfiner p t e
Schlager woo their singles matefce*.
and Bloch and Steir rotted at fir*t
doubles. Alan Berliner roued to a W
win in the opening set, but dropped aaO-
6 decision to force a third se t Bdliuei
broke a 3-3 tie and then held off hb op-
ponent for a W victory. Schlager M-l,
601. KCcnael Berliner (W). C-l) and
Bloch and Steir (fro. frS > won their mat-
ches easily.

It took two tiebreakers for tbe second
doubles team. Pete Sommers and Tom
Daniels, to finish tbe sweep, 7-S (7-5), 7-
6(11-9).

With a third of tbe season completed,
Dayton's No. land No. 3singles player*
and the first singles tandem hare
emerged as tbe team's strengths.
Schlager is 6-1 at second singles, while
Michael Berliner is 7-1 at No. 3 single*
and Bloch and Steir are 7-1 at first
doubles. Coach David Cowdeo has
taken advantage of Dayton's depth at
second doubles, alternating six players.

The netters will put their hopes for a
conference crown on the line when they
travel to West Orange tomorrow and
Summit on Monday before hasting
Millburn on Wednesday. Oomfcn wiO
have his players gunning for an upset
against MUTburn. who spoiled Dayton's
perfect record with a 5-0 victory two
weeksago.
. After that it will be conference, foes
all the way until the season-ending
Union County Tournament-

_ J ^ _ ;_
Dayton's girls were ne\̂ er better than

in last Saturday's Summit ReJav-S-.Aroy
Keill. Laura Clark. Janet Hockstein
and Elinor Sadin combined for a, new
school record. 1:56.8, in tbe 880. while
Clark. Katby Rickhauser. Laura
Richler and Kelly placed first in the
sprint relay.

Tbe boys and girls teams will try- to
extend their unbeaten records against:

conference foes Caldu«U on the road
this afternoon and against Summit at
home on Tuesday.

Bulldogs rap Co

Record efforts expected
in local Junior Olympics

Local athletes will aim
ship medals and new rec
when tbe Springfield .V

i

ALL-STAR SHOW-Jim Jensen, popular newsman (or WCBS-TV. will bring his
WCBS-TV All-star Softball leim to Springfield on Sunday far a benefit game
•gainst fee Springfield Men's All-Stars. The same will be played at the Spr-
bitfield Peal's Softball field, witti pre-game activities starting at 1 :N p.m. and
Mw gam* beginning at 2:W. The game is being organized by the Springfield
Chapter of Women's American ORT and will benefit me Bramson School inHew

LYertrOtyr^~*«re3iJeerfwo-year college which specializes in training its
studMts b> business and vocational carters. Jensen.'sporlscasier Leo Berman
•ad vaatkemun Irv GOcsHky (Mr. G) are all expected to participate in the
Oaawt. Tflckth purchased in advance are SI JO for adults and 7S cents for
CBUSTM. aadttie cost at the gate will be two dollars for adults and a dolUr tar
ekadrm. TtcktH can be obtained by calling Ul-**rs. 37t-m» or 379-2IM. or by
MMdteg a dwek to ORT. U Park Lane. Springfield, NJ. 07M1.

p
Denaruneot sponsors iti
Junior Olympics Track
at Ueisel Ftdd- The raia
day. May 10. , f .

More than 170 youths 'eompHed in
last year's Olympics and locaioeconds
w<ere set in four events. MarJiPat Par-

,-ducci shattered marks nl"^oth the
junior girls' ouarter-mil&iahd mile
races; while Donna Tedtico set a
record in the midget hig(f-jump and
Danielle DtPalma did the s*tt* in tbe
bantam half mile. V *•;

Records may fall again is tfife y-ftar's
meet, with local winners advancing to
tbe state's AAU district! Aqd state

_meets — ^ - ^

SO and 100 yard dashes, the running long
jump and tbe half mile run. Tbe midget
level will feature tbe same events, with
tbe addition of the six-pound shot put
and the high jump. At tbe Junior divi-
sion, events are the 10S and-MO sprints,
the running long jump and tbe high
jump, and the mile ma. Boys may com-
pete in tbe eight-pound shot put and. tri-
ple jump and girtscajvparticipatei in.
the six-pound shot- ' i * - '

Gold, silver and bronze medals :will
be awarded in each event-

Registration is free and entrants are
limited to three events. No previous ex-,
perience is necessary, and necessary
signup forms,are available at schools or
at the field prior to opening day
ceiy monies- ~

The competition is rfividj£l|»j»io three
age groups and is separatejw'aex. Age
attained as of Jan. 1. 19*ljdtfermines
the appropriate cab
nine and under:
Junior. 12-13-.

Bantam entrants may c

SMAPPER MOWERS CAN EASILY
REMOVE AND BAG THATCH BEFORE
IT STRANGLES YOUR LAWN,

tbe Springfield Recreation Department
and Greg Clarke will be the meet direc-
Ur. Coaches .and members of Dayton
Regjonal'sutrack team u-fll help out with
the officiating.

The meet will be cablecast by Subur-
ban Cablevision's PA-2.

The roost difficult part of Dayton's
baseball schedulers now over: The
Bulldogs picked up Melon- Xo. 1 on
Monday afternoon.

Winless West Orange was tbe victim,
as the Bulldogs received good pitching
from Adam Bain and Matt Smith and
plenty of punch from Vin arid John Coc-
chia en route to their first victory of the
season, a 12-5 rout of the Cowboys.

That victory lifted the 1-8 Bulldogs.
oqt of the Suburban Conference cellar
and made bead coach Robert Lowe a
very happy man. ,

NOT that the pressure is off. Love
would like to sec his team use that first
victory as a springboard to moreof the
same. ~ ~

Playing at home will help, as the
Bulldogs will host Suburban Conference
rival Caldwell this afternoon at 3:45
over at Metsel Field. Then on Saturday.
Lowe will take his team to Madison for
a 3:45 game with Bayley-Ellard- And on
Monday. New Providence will come to
town. . ,

Lowe wil! try to remind the Bulldogs
bf;U«,ticlory over West Orange; In that
game. Dayton, scored first, pushing
three runs across the plale in the top of
the third inning. But West Orange came
right back with a pair of rubs in the bot-
tom half to narrow the lead. ;

That's when John Cocchia stepped to
the plate and drilled a two-run homer,
sparking the Bulldogs to a six-run rally.

sir—Dayton scored-three-TBOre times in lbe~
sixth to give Bain some extra runs. Vin-
rue Cocchia rapped a single and double
and drove in four runs for the Bulldogs,,
while David Crane picked up two RBl's
and Billy Condon managed a pair of

singles.
That victory followed a disappointing

4-2 loss to Governor Livingston in the
preliminary' round of tbe Union County
TDumamenL

The Bulldogs appeared to have the
upset victory put away when ace pit-
cher John Baumgartner. working with
a 2-1 lead, picked up two outs. But
Baumgartner tired after recording II
strikeouts, giving up a doublet and a
homer and allowing GL to come back
for the victory.

May 17*sourday
at Giants Stadium

it'll be '-Springfield-MouoUmsioe
Day" on Sunday, May 17 at Giants
Stadium in the Meadowlands,

Prior to tbe 1:30 p.m. matrhnp.
between tbe North American Soccer
League champiottiCbsnios and the nigh-
scoring Chicago Sting, tbe Union Coun-
ty Soccer Club, featuring a number of
local players, will meet the Passaic
Sportfriends in a 12:30 p.m.
preliminary game in the 77,000 seat
stadium. . :

And at hahtiroe of the Cosmos game,
the. well-known Jonathan Dayton High
School Band will perform.

Tbe Union County Soccer1 Club is ar-
ranging a special tailgate party at the
stadium, beginning at II a.m. Tickets
for the food and soda party at* » *» «*
donation and two dollars for children
under 16. Children under 10 will be ad-
mitted free. • .

For ticket information and to reserve.
a spot in tbe tailgate party, call Heinz
Grettat37l&«9G9.

The spirit of Marlboro
in a low tar cigarette.

The cptorei Tnatchenzc quiddy attaches to
SNAPPER riding ox>v\«rs apd self-propelled w3i.1t

Trc sprmg-Joaded tunes Jocsen tfoe
d i ' tion and be used in its ef-

forts to fight
disease. _,

The entry deadline ends ( g n ^
today, and there is a Sao.
tax deductible entry fee. •

.•r.crs prevents yojt town frdpn getting the
i> 'cod and .vajef necessaryJor.heaithy.'

Jften used wth..a.rear-rn6untcd
jrsis catcner or Bag-N-Wagon, thatch .

'S't»sgeoas
. • 'tedious raiung•.•:$ eliminated It's

omtve ham SNAPPER
SNXPWi.R Tro\vsn are wortrs

Tiore because trey do mere
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AttM
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273 MHHowfl Road
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10M Globe Averuie
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JWOERSONUUimMOWER
SCOTCH PUUNS

1/1* East Second Street

V^ESTFIELD
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ub to host tourney - - .. - - -. - .
„ • • • • ' , : . • * RegistrauonforlbeSpr-"

American Heart i u competition tomorrow. j n g f i e i d Recreation I
lion ts sponsoring Saturday and Sunday. Depvtroenfs Youth Ted" •

annual North Winners from each divi- . ^ Tpngram will-take 5
Bacojuetball Tour, sion at the dub l e id will pUceon^dnesday from •

and the Court compete in the champion- 3:304
Racquetball dub in ships at the. Essex Rac-

_ field, one of 25 area quet Club in West Orange,
ebbs participating in the Prizes will be awarded,
tournament, will sponsor Proceeds from the tour-

Signups set ' ! • • • • • • • • ' " » • » • • •
for net team I _ - •_ •

All's
at the Sand-1
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American Heart Associa- ^ preparation for com- Z

petitive tennis against •
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' Warruug: The Surgeon General Has Determined
- That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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CONTRACTOR

AUTOMOBILE
WiO* Produelian Cwnawmaar
S*» u» Kirtam. Mud' « • « • « *
M Wor* on
tmooal an. Familiar

. Tec w r > bantfni. Mud
-llhau»L

U par a>. uael
lariet; ttumlnum caAi; w , altd
buy temp: prlnf ours
cardl. AHa Kandlt Metr-ttr
f ar uwrt tmofH I. <l vie auoc..
1 P PAPER STOCK CO..

t^ Irvinottn. IPrlceiuyCI
»cK»noe).

174I7S0.

PACT T l U t . UeajMru f r t
* » » * • nuaadte caw tor (n-
vallio K«n»W. (n
waa.

IRVIHOTOHIS-Vacant roomt.
water.^Convrniartl. In-

Qulrv 7413 Lvont Ave.. or call
.174-SIM. .

g d . c
laratlaa. faiiwatu raft.
MU •TiTIST .

COMPUTER TRAINEE RHIRTH PAVING
oriimmnl c
UnLFrHEtM *rau.tr*OAU Very onirabla

laro* I h l j room
X2SO. lontt. lnciuo>iheal&
wafer. Call H i -mi .

WITH UGMT BUT ACCUBATE
TVPJKG S i t U X t w i r , f
»Waly trjiMad <• Ktlt

L I V I H O B O O
COUCH Untemsorary with
malcMno plane UltKViw. Very
B0odcM«lmon.rall>aj ISM.

*r*M.,Cl|ll Pol WII00K. Ml
ACCOUNTS

RECEIA'ABLE
MOMauwja twota ail phaaHjapes

LIONEL TRAINSOB«IH«ar U m t H l f kntaarO
TV K » a n l . a u vmi kanaka
pNWM * M adWa» G«EJIT.
OMPAWY effart t4i»*nV

•RVIHCTON Jraom
one child welcamed. Call
OIJ. . •

pro
uod'renme

h * U f HUM a M •>
naaalw aaalia t n

•amtartal m m OMV ta* atatea

aw..
wan.

IRVIMCYOM Beautiful 5 rmt
Iti.ft^nlddlrased coupl* ori
tMSlar cllllan pr*ferre4. No]
pen Avail. Mar l t l CM only)
SO m Itajm m »N» j

[I . San, lava raamallMM. ta i
JaaK. ttraaL tnaa aarvtoe. Varv UONEL TRAINS

BOUGHT*SOLO
in mi

FUU. T U t C
>)«l*rtltl. lorn* »

te < tmt wank.
r«cHl«it lumping con«i»ian>.
lean mmu wnmi » i, <

U H M M - G I O M N C yard sal*.
3HW. Elm Sl^ Sat. a. Sun. JAay
lad I . Vd , W tun. Books,

nt. cteMat. a<c.

P.O. B«ai iM. BIMHB

BE AFoll time parent *:i
sHIl earn S100. per week.
Call for interview. Mon-

UVIHO BOOM FwTJlure. sola.
I cfcalrt. Mttaun. 1
haaaljlo Iftatfi, Utdtan t4tf 4SI-
JUJ.ave

ACCMAU Payable Ffle CJerfa-4 Xe*At4

T X U I chtto. " - in - ' imi
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••AKYTUU

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

* flaw:

MM OfK- Lavalar all***, v*r-
III all. miBMalaliMahiHi

VtOrTtOOINOUfTBIBl '
FOLDING MACHINE

OPERATOR m tut
p0I omtmwuurwm

Trtwwttart, Uatiu mmi
»»tl.iK» bill, gai m a n w i JtlMIMtMeaU'tilaOMtnte'

rn.CT..^-— ** r — «*!••»», • tur l l i l i .
P«tV4kT0IBVrYtBI

KSHOaWCA
aviBBHonA

CMJLzrtsm.

*r«a>at« parklafCENTRAL JERSEV
/RANK A TRUST

" * - - —-*—

INir taojMaay aa« MMMt .

•Hat k m ) • u j . »•«
HcM>j<ll«V»4W>t1MH.

rto««ipfa«t»d

_Uiursday, April 30,1981 - '

13} Molwtydes for Sale » 9 ,«U1MIMM1« tor U\, I35*ato».ll,iatt<l

W W r M r kam. Eiuk-
county. BROKER Jtt-
Sharps.

IM
SPKIMSFllLD 1 lamlly nouw.
r rooms a. wKloud porth. Uv
b*IM. AvaiUbW InnvtdlaWy.
ox mo..call intm. iuon-
F r » s l -

J I I P S . U B 1 , TRUCK!
AvallMiM mrougn oowf nmmt
»0«ncl«i. manv u l l lor-undaf

MOO «a. can uaittMU. E M
M34. for your dlraclory

onnowtopurchau. :

ROOMS fw Rent noil
IIJFurnltXtdL

Kith h l

IBVINOTON I mMiuni l i t . I'
room. Mdll. Clou » Irani. I I
inoeping <IU mo, SM Union

SHARE lornltned luuu. own 11
room. kiKtun pr<vil»M«. Il>s
monm. all utililitt. Call 447 ftjoo I

llzjl

.Everything Must Be Sold
•\\ To The Bare Walls-

;V '{^FRANCHISES INCLUDED!
'-' -K $3fi SAVt ON OVf B 500 CtCLES

6 ' * " - - . IN STOCK & A
S43l.000PAnrS 1 ACCESSORIES INVENTORT"

BIGGEST SAVINGS IN
MOTORCYCLE HISTORY!!

JEEPS. CABS; PICKUPS "
from us. AvJIUbl*allocal Cou'
Auctions. For DlrMtory call
Surplus Daia C»nt*r Jis i u wj!

LATIUODCLS
•n lo 'Jt mod.l. at wholwalJ
prlCM.CalKord.tall>.
CUSTOM LEASE UT

:»««BCUBY COLONY PABK,
Gallon Waoon.Th, b.11 ona you
ill a w w , u t » Firm. «J ;

'UO But. Kn.

IhiMAVIRICK J dr. Radio I I
iMalar, pwwr >ta»rlng I
brakai, automatic, r.ar-

BREAKWATER COVE"

Jj^nxow* condo locaiifit H»
Snr««bury Rlv»». sit a r d
»>. WXU o/ play t « n i , thlT
" W wMl» Iht U i i bMi , c J i b y
VOur I U W homtillt. iiijnl

X • ' • 'Wu l "V»»0 com '

l ] . , s nwtoiSM »lruc
»t a 10 yr. balloon w/a JJ

VIE OPEN
jpajak BBk

•n PINTO MPO u<itn. l led .
air. AM FM SMreo. remote rnlr^

llEMt.'if?!!?!'.1 c o n d O.C00 ml.

USED CABI WANTID — Any I
yaar. maka or modal. Sootcath.

StSlS
ALLIEAAOTORS. I,NC.'

Trucks for Sib 142
'«• vw aut - No ruat, Mry good
thapa. l . u Army Trutll 'wm
vwnch. Call Jtf-ir1'

rm» T
•HJV

f |c f 11
To Buy It.. .

.Seir.lt...
Rent It...
Tell it...

can 686 7700
' ....ask (or 'Classified'

138

U1J00
The Condo Mart. Inc.

pffices (or Rent

r«l Cal'Mf W»atur in)m' '

GiraK for Rent

IRVINOTOH f iano. lor r«it.
*S3 Stuyvatant Ave. Call M7 Ocso
aiytormUO

| Guat* Wanted

ROUTE 22 nORTH TUinf IEIDI

753-1500 RT.1 EDISUN
985-0290

119 lAutomobiles for Sal* 13!)

ANY JUNK CARS
OR TRUCKS

"ntrlcan or For.lon Hioh.it
•k.tuld Fatti.lrMplck up.

3UII I3 , fdavt

CASH FOR CARS
RUNNING OR NOT

. CALL

!fi!£f*hlUinM -'Auill « nil tKofinlnaTr1 FORD • Granada Ghla.'4 drt -^—'—
iTill tenter Soiioo. 4 rnV^OH M V I . auto. air. power ifeerlng «i-OC»L New car dealer will pay
«leV KTle Ver^SSrabliMocalSl1""*- *•<**> niToaraoe keot>»"- W<* <">" <»' """
?.'" P.'.y«?..?1o'o5yi,'i1l'nia" Ito^.tVOII.C.immM. g ^ y V r v l n Z . 7 . " - ?

"TTlEn F^f.'irfr.V^l'oSner' » F 0 " D ' S"1 1 0" W.O^rTcMn' Mr"Cirr"?M . * . '
"*B!! ' i«K l u ; l"*^l ' 1 , ( ( ' - t""> w n* ' • )« . («» mllei. power tleerlng «,7U J*».

. — P / * loigoraw Jtei. ^ iraliet. Betf olter. 9«44143 oi1[

^jsiores for Rent [ mr™' - ^ J ^ 'I

OARAOE WANTEOTo rfnt.

, . , | IRVINOTONIUp«r) UM Spr
115 !"va(i«la Xv,.. good bulinev

,]arw. Call 3749114.

127! ScXiSZ
41 4344 or 341 333a.t w g . , y . 'IRVINOTON -Buy now Irom

I4SA.JHWMS!. E S u S L l l "A"T.-Li'gO«i»rl!4Vlll««ii«a'Itt.l

IHIOH 3.nnv««t..:hMt' wp. | p * w T o l l F r « » O » l »3S. jcom«. for Info CJI IVS W1Q.

i Offices for Rent

,***'LBWOOO-VMd:ll..

iWH only, r.n j

•ErimeOfficeSpacc-

' C*nf-. Shoie Prop, 129|

SUQRE LOT Silv.r Day polr
7S it loo lagoon lot. bulk haad«d.
!W«II priced. Call 133 Oiu.

Vacation Rentals 132
SEASIDE
3) 3

PARK Ocean
om family apl

oik.

i Drtmiiiev CHI Jtowijrcoidi, 5 w**h». Jvnt 37 ttti
Auo'.ltl. ll.&SO mo, .Wjy »'1o)
June 27lh. tl.100. mo. Jfl t_. Si

•mall unit. J4j>rt7i. Leave mejuo*-New
cond.

AUTOMOTIVE

w v jAulomobiles for Sale 1351

DEATH NOTICES AUTO INSURANCE
Reasonable Rales
Prompt Service

CallUMII3. -AffAMSOn April !0. l f f l . An MAHHS On April 33, 1VII. ^onn
neMe (nee Jofanunl. age »7. of H., of IrvingWn. N.J.. beloved. . . „ . „ , „ „ . . _ „ ,
Eliiaoem. N.J. beloved wile of hutband ol Caroline IDorjn) . '« SUICK SKYLARK Air. «OL
Ihe lale Georoe Adamt; alw devoted lather of Lynda Oynvay running condition UU or Or
uirvivw! by one jitler ol and Judim wett. brolhtr of Jen- oiler aller tp.m. Cjll 417 uv
Sweden. Cremation private. Ar nie uannt and Eva Warweg. . i
rang.menlt by IKe UC aHo l r v i « d b fo d

TWIN BORO FORD
Over 50 Yean of Dependable

Salet t Stnice

Beat our
Deal! Never!

Open evenings
158 E. WestfielrJ Ave.

Roselle Park - William J. Schmoli

NOW!
LOW

INTEREST
RATES

OF ONLY

tnt j bv *h» MC *Ko wrvivMl by four grand-.^,5,
H FUNERAL HOME.'childrefi A lyn*ral urvic» wt\ !'v5?-
<»Av«.. U^oo. N J , held on ACril « al Yh» MC *2J- J

inn I *r .
Â w FM

Pull
M

Pata^ena

CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
lSOOMwvriiAve.. U.-'-on. Cre-n-v 2L
ti0n[M-iy*,e ^ J CAM ABO A Cyl. Goc

Andrew ol ™l|**oe. Excellent conditiCalif., tormerlvof'rvinton.wifc MORRIS. Joh>> «..«rrw »• , , « .
of Ihe lale Nkhoiai. moiher o( wneetthtal Boad; Roielle. on JJs
Robert and Nicholas Funeral April 33. 1HI: beloved hulband '""•
Matt April April -33 at Holy of Mary A, Perr?rte. devoted .74 P O N T I A C 3 dr. Hard Ti
Spirit Church. Union. Interment lather of Kathleen Morris and power steerino & praket 4
Gate of Heaven cemetery. Ar- May Anne Oeery. c>ear bro.mernMijji£erja7ji43_
rjingamanttT-by^—The—MC~of-Aiio» ew ano*~Georp#~Mynt.- .

beloved wife of Henry, devoted
mother ol H**uif,m Vaiquez,
dJHio>it*r ol Eleanor (S*noer» Church. Boielle. where a
«ivl the late Charles Smith, lun«r*i miuwiiol<er«d: inter-"
lister o* Outlet Smittu The m«ni, St. Gertrude"* Cemeterv,
luneral unrices will be held to- Cotonia.
d*v; Thursday al H> AM al the . —
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL PLACKO-Rufh E. (nee
HOME. 1509 Morris Awe., union. SevmooO. o* North Arlinolon
Interment Retttand AAemorial Ave., East Oranoe on April 31,
P^fk . • IH1. beloved wife ol trw laid

- — - — - - — 7 z z r \ i 9 * " FM*cko, devofed mother &
April- 73. 1*41. Robert-Jon Placho, dear

LeoooM. beloved husband of tne diughfe*- of Henry G. Sevmow
late B*^*rt in** Koiwck), # r v J f ^ . ylittr & atbtrt H
aHo mrvlvtd bv sav#ral nieces Seymoor. arta Survived by h«
and netVvtwt. Relatives and Orandctii1(Wn. Relatives *r*
UiwH attended the. t u w a l (riends attended th* funeral ser
from The EDWARD P. vrcei at The SULLIVAN
LASKOWSKI F U N E R A L FUNERAL HOME. 14* E. Se
HOME. >*35 Clinton Ave., above cond Ave.. (toteNe. on April 35
Sanford Avenue, Irvlnnton. on in terment £vergreen
April 2$. thence »o St.-$t»niiJairt Cemetery, HiHtlde. .

sirs&f'a.'i'irf.KRi.r1; S.E.ERTO0AB,,,«.,ST^S:
Cemelerv ward G. of Tofm R - X

„,„ *"" „ *"" 'MM TRANS XM'WhHe'wilR
lutStol* IJ3 'nlerior. T-rlxrf. J7.0OO mi. E:

, " n e V i l " " ' " ' t l > n < l i l i ^- « • '» - 1
U " " A L ^ D O D O E COLT- J W .
. H " " " door. reg. gal. ) ! m j o . »

— " Call allei

•' tormerTy ol Union, beloved hut-
KELLYOn April M. I n i . band of Mildred (nee Rackml.
Walter F . of Bayville, N.J.. brother of Henry Sieberf and
beloved hu&band of the late AArt. Mariawinleri. The funeral
•Aarie (Higgenbottom). devoied wai conducted fnxn The Me
fatner of Walter J., beloret P. CRACKEK.FUNERALHOME
Koiak and Barbara Ateo4a, « fu lag Morris Av>. Union, on
survived bv tev«n grandt April 3*. The Funeral Mats at
children and two great- Holy Splril Church. Union. 4
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted Irom The MC SCHENK On April M. 1MI. Carl

RAL HOME. R - °* Onion, H.J.. boloved huv
Union. on Mnd ol Bemlce (Lurwin). The
s Church, funeral lervlce was held on

April W. at The MC CRACKEN
••—'•— FUNERAL HOME, 1300 Morris

L U K O O i Aprir I I . m i . Alex Ave.. Union. Cremation private.
ander of Union. N.J.. beloved _ . :

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper does not
krcM/ingly j c c e D | H E L

•WANTED ads Irom
employers covered by the
Fair Labor standards Act
which opplics to employ
menl in inlcrstjr^ com
merce, jl th«y oiler less
thjn .Ihe legal minimum
wane I n j 5 p c r hour) or
fa.l to pay ihe applicant
overtime.
This newspaper does not
knowingly , accept HELP
WANTED ads mm in
d>(ale a preference based
.on age1 from employers

u .scnminat io
Emplorment Act. contact
ine uniled States 'Labor
Dcpartmenrs local ollice
lor more information. The
address is;

970 Broad SI.,
Room 13*

Newark, N.J., or
Telephone 445-777t -

or 1413473

husband of the lale Mathilda VORKS ElfeJneeAndrewil. of
(Chritlianunl. devoted father Wett Third Avenue Roselle. on
of Charlotte Guerin, Irma Aprilis. l»l.belovedwlleollhe-

Voegtlmwtd Marlon •G. Grost. 'ale Lewis H. Yorke. devoled
brother of Eleanor Zoldos also mother of Harold. Robert and
survived by nine grandchildren Donald Yorke. dear titter of
and eloht great-grandchildren. Elvira. Dorothea and William
The luneral was conducted from Anflrewt. a ) lo wrv'ved by live
The MC CRACKEH FUNERAL grandchildren. Relatival and
HOME. tSOOMorrlt Ave.. Union, friwvlt attended the funeral ser-
>n April 34. The terv.ee wat al vice at The S U L L I V A N
Ihe Uniled Methodist Church. FUNERAL HOME, 144 E Se
Overlook Terrace, union. Inter- cond Ave.. Roselle. on April 35

enl H l l o d Memorial Interment Rosrdale Memorial
• • Park. Linden

Greatest Selection

FOR5ALE«irocomp
ly wlfh local regulations.

FLETCHER MOTOR CO.
MARKS •LINCOLNS

d COUGARS-LYNX QJ*.
m r . « « , « « « AUTHORIZED UlALER

1 68 RIVER RD., SUMMIT 522-1000 ,M;A ,.,;,„/,,;,, , „ /

ERRORS...
Sometime* ttwy happen in
mite ol all our «lforti to be
accurate.
IP YOUHAD HAS AN
ERROR, plesu call Im-
mediately ' Suburban
Publlthing Corp. «nnol
be reiponsiblt for errors
after the (Irtf luu« of
publtcation.

Call 686.7700
To makt corrections

AWOROABOUT...- _

GarageSales,

etc.
Thil -MWIWMr flCCtptl
no responsibility lor
publishing adver -
fiumentt wfiidh do not
comply with town or-
dinances that conlrol
pr.vate v«i*s irom homes,
it. is th* rtipontlbitity ol
th« p«rvon | i
'FOR5

Save Hundreds of Dollars in Interest Costs on Any New

1981 VOLKSWAGEN
ITS TRUE! We'll save you hundreds of dollars In Interest costs
on your new 1901 VW. Saleqt from the entire VW line. It sounds
Incredible, but It's true! Buy ANY VW IN STOCK between today
and May 2; and by special arrangement with our bank, we can
offer you a 12.68% annual Interest rate.

FOR EXAMPLE:
BRAND NEW '81 VW RABBIT - 2-PR. '1VL

EquiDOod w/Oct'l: vinyl int., AM'FM radlo,.H.D. alt., Metallic DM.; plus
:Stnd.: 4-cyl., 4-spd. man. trans., man. strg., pwr. disc brks., roar dlrstr..
Radial tires. 1 in Stk. No. 1-253. LIST: $6995. Dwnpymt.: $1995; Amt. to
Fin.: $5000; APR: 12.68% Fin. Chg.: $1399,84; Del. Pymt. Price:
$8,394.84; 48-monthly pymts. ol $133.33 (to qualified buyers). LICENSE
FEES &-TAXES EXTRA: SAME RATE APPLIES TO ALL W s IN
S T O C K ! . • • • • • •

OVER 100 VWs IN STOCK INCLUDING RABBITS,
JETTAS, SCIROCCOS, DASHERS & PICKUP TRUCKS.
GAS OR DIESEL AVAILABLE ON MOST MODELS. ALL

" at 12.68% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE.

THIS AD MUST BE PRESENTED TO

CENTRALLY LOCATED

3 TRAFFIC UQHTS

FROMRTE.24*78

AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

SINCE 2 1 9 5 M I L L B U R N A V E .
H5< M A P L E W O O D

763-4567

Automotive Excellence In

Greatest DISCOUNTS

iHt ONtv KLACE TO BOF
A CADILLAC...AMC JEEP

Phone Mike
Cerracchio

762-9433
South Orange

Impnrtprl CMS Inr
3 4 3 VALLET STREET

WE'LL DEAL
YOUR WAY!

BRANDNEW

DATSUNS
"Vour Full Sonica

babtiii Dfitoimt

CeMtefl tiy I M "

FLETCHEI
MOTOR CO.

LINCOLN .'MERCURY

DATSUN

68 RIVER RD.
SUMMIT
522-1000

ISI
In Stock INow!

Invest In A
Fuel-Efficient

Diesel Powered

240 D
No cars have been shown to retain their value
like Mercedes-Benz. .Recent figures show that
240 D sccldns have kept about 60 per, cent of
their original value after the first three years.
That's j bUtTcrtiWesttiieitH A wide selection of"
240 D's In stock now for Immediate delivery.

;asing Programs
• Fre-OwMed Mercedes-Benz
• European Delivery Arranged
• Service • Farts •Body ShopIn the Cummliifl frudllipn courtesy cSrs, by appointment,

are available while your-car Is being serviced! ~

Union 'County's Only Authorized
Merccdcs-Bem DealerE.K.

Ciimming & Co. Inc.
^iticrcedcsbeiiz

J - - '

416 Morris Ave, Elizabeth • 351-3131
Open: Mon., Tues., thur. 9am-8pn^ 'A Mile rrom Kcan
yiett. <* PH. 9artv-6pin: Sat. 9am-4pm College In Union

V

alM iLl'l? 1- ^li ii"lj^V- iLi'tl^ai.'" <u' ' ' i ! •k'tV'"'
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Business news
L E O N A R D H

GARBgR. preooeci a!
L.H. Girher Agency. « *
Shenrood P i n y . , . Maun-
ttiiKide. lias heen hooaittd
by CJCA Insurant* Com-
panies as one of CKA's top
salespersons last j t i r . A
chartered life under-
write-,, be has tuned
siruinemus sales awards in
his If years in she field

Ti>e Snard of directors af-
FIDELITY CX10X RW-
CORP0RATI0X has

.dividend

May IS to shsrehaJdtrs of
Mcord Msy !. T « annual
Cksi djvxiwv! rale is C S )
a share.

SCHERING-PLOUGH
CORP. hss . reported
record Sites and «arfiings
Jar the firss qustrifcr of
iitSl. Xstes increased • !•
percent over liiWs first
(yusrter Jo-EOT! tmilicin.
ritf income rose S3. per-
cent to SSR« million and

Earning'; for the i\r>:
<jusri«r of idS! for
P U B L I C SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS CO

lo Sf oents i n

nuchin?

-jih © ca;!s' in
ibe comjur&KIe period the
year before, awarding vo
ktixal I Smith, ttfiird
d u i r a a i , T-r-Ul « « s oi
<-tectndty in ihe firn
quar.tr drcippct! T ; per-
cent, duf. jnsir.ij lo j 5.;

The
sutonubr
' ATM i, IW
by FIDELITY UNION
BAXCORP0RATIOS ind
•he S-UMMIT BAXCOR-
PORATION vi-.li t«e fcv^T.
a$ ""The Treosurw"' star-'
ting this fill The «?••»
nime will replace ""Max-
•jTeller" on - Fidelity

ATV.5 •

Csrtraei). FSddiiy board

VR B U S I N E S S
BROKERS, i luiiouUy-
Jrandus^d chain of <s/ffK>ftS
which brings together
Kjyers ind seiters of small
businesses., h i s been open-
ed a! *!M «aanle\#Ter.
Union, by Twl and NSDCV
OtftwJe The orgsnira-
:i«i. fluffed by trsirwd
proiesf ions)*. has

sive multiple listing $*r-
v-kse for buyers and sellers
of small businesses.

V &E
vteosM

CleaRtr City
k

131» Springfield Av«.
Irvingten •

373-5441

per
share 'nose three- .wails Jo gss sale* rctse 1 Spm-c-.nl

Irvingfon Public Notice

io 1 y ihf sudlH
M'HE &EA.&, -Hit t

**ui
^rp"rioi*d

I E IT
CESC4.VEDSV THE UUWICIM.1.
COUwaLOFTNETDWWOF (KV-

TOP AWARD— Donald Tores.cs, center and t w w S o w ' el DodgeUnd on Route 22
i s Springfield, i h e w s oH t plague citing Dodoeland'f *i»jrd tor excel lence from
ChryjJw Corp. A.1 left is Leo A. Scarfone. pir+v and service manager and James
DeCastno, general manager . It was ttte i l * coRsecutrve year the dealership
recerved the award. ' ' • ' . • ' '• <*

English will speak at dinner
graduates from EE the scitrfs iram
OT; ever U.KKi resade in northern
Xeu -Jersey All almnrd and ionper
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Meubsuer. 177 Wa!ker Avenue..at 6SS- .
fill. • ,

NJIT graduation set
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Come Join The "

SPRINGFEST'81
wi»i» St-RaifJ»l« ••«!:•.-ox

OiBto , Hew Jtreej
i a t . i Son. J.^y land J
Cheste Hirttinc Sec^t)'

Cfttonml Crafts

DOES YOUR
ROOF LEAK?

HOT TAR ROOF 5 COURSE $ f
3 C T f3 C M I I (t.l TM

J L«i»r» Fi.fl

FREE!
KODAK Color

J * O L * • tOiia
ALL MMDS

MIK. it* t JM
• L E A D E R S . C U T T E R S

' ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL 375-0061
«UCK-E-CON$nUCT>OK CO.

1215 liberty Ave. HiJlime. N.J

Reprint

OC • i p . E S .

ir 1w -th»
the r^te

i •: t- i- '

| TO SHARE?
room

to SPARE?

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
Qualified Applicants Receive Assistance
For Board, Clothings.Medical Expenses

Call 648-4550
Adoption & Foster Home-Resource Center'

' . 1180 Raymond Blvd.. Newark. N.J.

ruRTwE
• • 2m Morris Ave. |
I^H H*C llw 11 IM. M

UNION CAMERA UNION • 688-S57-3 •

^ - i When you pay
*""> • for three, the

•fourth is free. •
SPECIAL OFFER

COLOR
PROCESSING
. Kodak

Stop in for corripiete- details.:
Offer ends May 13. 1981

YOUR FAMILY OF FOUR
ONLY S3500 PER NIGHT

(Ait iDO VALUCl

rf»tc'.i&i i "Sat "Kept Stexetf
Wilh"itiii'ttS.7»ndh' » limited time only.- mart
offenny « jp*-CJ»f 'F*m*ly ot Foul~ rait on
• K t M s J SHOP IJ!O» -for ««( JJ5 00 (plvi
Hi Sjie .» i.j>M cn4p»rtonj pe / /oomindi i
ji'ca on either Fntfiy c Satunify mghL both
•vphlt tAru n s t n Si/r.djy. / u j l $70.00. Plenty of

S C T M WASKIS'ST0M.SE*»UP£»1»1 *03U0T00IKMS
MiVE 1 SA'lUUINC POOL. RESTAURANT t LOUNGE

- TO'DB BUSES iOAD AT BOTH tOC*TIONS •

exchance i Ir. 'I t >n» >.•.!.» I: Itu'

p

Counpi. CH

LE&UMSTICE
E U T C

Tiwn ir/theTK BEM
BE d

FAMOUi BRANDS AT GREAT
SAVINGS!

You c^it afford
to be withoutItl

Investors Sawnps bslio-es ev&fyon'e should be able lo tree 5^4% r-fw*inrj w w i m t Wiih )..«< ^ -yip, mummy
©am s'-.vc mterest on his or her checkmr; aocount, minimum. And ttnat's an it Jakes toeam interest, too. S50L
without maintaining a large minimum balance or paying No more limitations to your earning interest on your bill-
a service charge. * . pay'inp money. . '

BLENDED WHISKEY
FOURROSES

BOURBON

"jo.62 10.43
CANADIAN WHISKEY II SCOTCH

ICANADIAN CLUB
16.20

IBOOTH'S
4IGH & DRY

JOHNNIE WALKER
11.521

GILBEY'S 6 . 2 4
SPEY ROYAL
INVERKOUSE

6.47
RONRICO LIGHT

IJ51HW

10.50

VODKA
AMERICAN
K7

W8L

WINES

BONZA
| SAN MARTIN

Ch»bDjJB«.itiindj

CASH*
CARRY

BRAVO WHITE 4 (te 3 . 9 8

BRANDY
I BROTHERHOOD
1 Rue & BuijuniJj

|| REMY M A R T I f T | ^ 6 7 F0U)NARI
VtlpalictUi 3.69

PREPARED MIXES BLUE NUN
Utbfrjomilth

Cocktails For
Two Daiquiri iuu 4.03 MATEUSROSE 3.01

y
can be as

B loweiren me ooom on~rsinimums~rwnith irs leafly one oT SSe most e«oept»ona1 c*>ec!k.i.nrj ac-
ligh as- $1,000 to 52,000 at other financial count offers made in the country. So it's not a question of
and fiaxe broooh* Uw toeneftis of interest ' ' "Can you aWon) a Stertlng Interest Checking Account?"

rh Kir̂ .̂ ur.n <->n.h>.« > but rather a plain Jact you can't afford to be.without il!

CORDIALS

jo toees o terest
within everyone's reach. No* you can-have a

INVESTORS
SA^INOS
MOWEOFPIOE

n»KMCiLD'H
IM«XSIE£ n a i t M i i i n
<**WM0Tr>l 34 Union Awu,

•nJMI • "^

L^VWM
BENEDICTINE » ^ 13.60

iHEOORI MELON ^ - 1 0 . 2 3

Mml•
MICHEL0B4HICH.LT.
UU.I;<WS« ; a$£ 8.641

HORSY IMPORTED
M'lkettu, Use 9.99

MANr MORE
UNADVERTISED

SPECIALS
PLENTY Of

SPRING LIQUORS INC.
ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Route 22 & Mountain Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 379-4992

P L F R E E ° F

PARKING

• , « ' . • - • . . . • ; ; • • . - , y r . - ' - I - • ' - . •; . • . • • , . , ' . • •
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Floor dtsign pop^phl»d by Amnstr6np

on a 9'xl2' room

EMBASSY
LANE . .
Embassy Lane is* a classic
old'World design that lends
warmth and character to
any decorating scheme you
choose. Shown:
88852 Honey Beige

on a 12'xl5' room on a 12'x21' room

•Reflects m»nijt»ctuf»r % nupoentaa $2-p»f-nqu».n>-yar[j savings only,
installation not included Pno» wry t>y r»tail»r.

MARBLE
FROST
Marble Frost is an
attractive alternative to .
boldly patterned floors.;
Ideal for decorating
•situations that require a
soft, muted design. Shown:
88843 Blue Ivory

KENNETT
SQUARE
Kennett Square recreates
.the beautiful look of
shining hand-painted
cerarnic tiles. Shown:
88"807 Caramel

Why Armstrong
FFC Solarian
tuvwax floors _
are great values
at any price
Beautiful choice of colors^ and patterns —..
If you've be'eri wanting the special beauty of a h o
wa\' floor; look at this special Solarian collection . . .
available at your authorized Armstrong Floor Fashion
Center® dealer. Choose from three beautiful patterns
— each in four fashionable colors. All have a unique
inner layer of thousands of vinyl chips, creating a '
depth and realism of design that help turn any room
into something special.

Easy-care long-lasting no-wax surface .
FFC Solarian goes in looking great and stays looking

H|?eBrThanks~Krits l̂D"ng-lasting"b"uilt-in shine;
Armstrong's extra-durable Mjrabond® surface has

. superior resistance to scuffs and scratches, so it keeps
its lustrous "like-tnew" look without waxing far longer
than vinyl-surfaced no-wax floors.

Durable heavy-duty construction
FFC Sol'arian's solid^vihyl inner layer provides built-
in toughness and resistance to in-use damage such as
indentation, cuts, tears, and gouges. That makes
FFC Solarian especially well-suited to the needs of
today's active families'. . _ .. . •

But best of all,
right now, they're
sale-priced!



p
floor at an Armstrong Floor Fashion
Center store
Large Selection
Armstrong Floor Fashion Center dealers can showvou the
rnvmisi fMSSiH? selection.of Armstrong floors. Colors and patterns
tor every scheme, and dream including the beautiful collection ot-
FFC Solafian floors. So you're sure to find just the right floor
at just the right price.. ' • •

Easier Shopping ,
Floor Fashion Center stores make it so easv tor you to shop and
compare . . . Kefore you buv. The special new "Floor Selection"
system, in most stores, puts, valuable product information at vour

. fingertips. It gives you the key features and facts about all
Armstrong floors . . . plus full-color room scenes to show how
each floor looks in a finished interior setting.

Helpful Decorating Ideas
Floor Fashion Center salespeople receive specialised Armstrong
training courses in color-coordination and interior design to help
you create beautiful axims . . . from the floor up. '

"•Warranty-Backetl jprofessional Installation
Floor Fashion Center stores specialce in
professional flooring installation. And for all
installed .Armstrong floors, you get a warranty
of satisfactory'installation. Ask to see it.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN. rTS WHERE
YOU'LL FIND THE'FLOORING SPEOALISTS!

1200 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J. 07083

(261)686-5300
Custom Installations done by our Factory-Trained Mechanics.

Since 1900 FREE ESTIMATES

Advertising supplement to: Suburban Publishing; Union Leaden Springfield Leader

CST, inc. omion, PA 18333 . Hurry in now fox great FFC Solarian settings! Sale ends aV -' ^

The perfect time
to improve your

HOME & GARDEN
^JM. . * ^ _ • ' f t ' ' " "

I,

.fcf
Supplement To:

• Und«n Laodcr «Sprlngllald laodar

• ValUburg L««d«r • Meuntalmld* Echo
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Insulation values: learn 4th'R'
Though you learned the

three Rs in grammar
school — reading, 'riting
and 'rithmalic — there's a
fourth R you should know
about'; insulation R-
values.
' Since all insulation

materials are not created
equal, R-values have been.

' established as a measure-
ment of insulation effec-
tiveness.

Explains B.G. Woodham
Jr., technical services
manager of Owens-
Coming Fiberglass Cor-
poration's Insulation
Operating Division: "R-
values stand for a
material's ability to resist.
the passage of heat — heat
gain in the warm summer
months and heat loss in
colder fall and winter
seasons.

"The higher a
material's R-value."
Woodham adds, "the
greater its ability to resist
the passage of heat
through walls and attics.

"One form of insulation
may be thicker than
another, but if they're both
marked with the same R-

value, they'll resist heat
(low equally."

Insulation is commonly
available in' two basic
forms — "blanket" and
"loose fill."

"Blankets," Woodham
says, "are easi&t for the
do-it-yourselfer to use and :

. h.elp assure the'
homeowner of obtaining a
cons is tent R-value
because they have been,
pre-fabricated by the
manufacturer to.yield a
uniform thickness and
density.," _........•..

In most cases, he points
out, manufacturers of in-
sulation blankets have
marked the R-value of
their products on the
package — so all the
homeowner has to do is
buy the R-value he needs
and lay the insulation into
place.

If a product's R-valuc is ,
not plainly visible,
Woodham advises, "ask
your retailor for an ex-
planation, or purchase
another brand."

As a further assurance •
of R-value performance,
he suggests checking the

R E I N S U L A T I O N - l n reinstating an attic to today's
higher levels, keep in mind these two simple rules. If
the existing insulation layer does not completely fill the
joist cavity, the new layer of insulation should be in-
stalled between the joists — on top ol the original
material. I I the original material has completely filled
the joist cavity, install the new layer of insulation a t
right angles to the ioists (see above illustration) for a
particularly snug thermal barrier.

insulation package for the ' label slates that samples
NAHB (National Associa- of the manufacturer's in-
tion or Home. Builders) sulation have been tested
Research Foundation. Inc. and meet the thermal per-
cerlification' label. "This formance stated on its

Atidy refrigerator saves space, foods

Water
cleans up
hew stain
If you think wood stains

and finishes are tough :o
clean up. look for the ncu
water-base products that
you can wipe up in a jiffy
with cold tap water Both
are Pen-Chrome products
from Fuller O'Brien., .

Super V is. an'interior *•
exterior clean finish to use .
when you want, a rock-
hard surface that won't
mar or discolor. Super S is

consistent— Bw,inlerjor wood stain that
blanket, it must be poured cOmes. m m a n y popu |ar

colors. Both are water
soluble and offer the same
cleaning advantages as
latex paint does over oil
paint.

For information, con-
tact Fuller-O'Brien
Paints, Marketing Depart-
ment, Dept. MTS, 450 E
Grand Avenue, South San
Francisco, Calif. 94080.

Futuristic
fitting

Dualux, a complete new
_1ine_nf chrome fitting?

package," he notes.
' Obtaining' a desired R-

value with loose Till insula-
tion is more difficult
Unlike blanket type in-
sulation, which is simply
un-rolled. cut-tc-fit and in-
stalled,-loose fill consists
of finely chopped tufts of
loose insulation that arc
cither poured in place or
"blown" between studs
and joists- with special.
pneumatic equipment.

"Since the material is
not bonded together in a
dimensionally

iket, it
or blown to a certain
thickness and density to
achieve a desired R-
v a l u e , " . e x p l a i n s
Woodham. .'"
. "While the instructions
for achieving this density
are sometimes found on
the package, there is still a
considerable margin for
human error, unless the.
installer is very careful."

Regardless of whether a
homeowner chooses
blanket, or loose fill in-
sulation, "it.is still Rs —.
not inches — that count,"
Woodham emphasizes.

Why do so many of us
find our, refrigerators too
crammed for comfort? It
could be that we're storing
more leftovers now, more
bulky fresh fruifs and

. vegetables, more "from
scratch" basic ingredients
to avoid the cost of ready:
prepared dishes.

Today we'll have
. regular milk and skim

milk, several types of
juices and tall mineral
water bottles all com-
peting for top shelf space;

~Slong~wiUrketchup, white
wine and what-have-you.

Foods- stored in ir-
regular packages or just
loose on plates cannot be
stacked, which con-
tributes to space loss and
untidinesŝ —And;

Moreover, poorly stored
food loses nutrients and
flavor, and can spoil more
rapidly than properly-
contained ebidles. A col-
lection of quality storage
containers in different
sites and shapes to use in
storing various foods is a
wise investment for. the
economy:minded.

The Educational Ser-
vices Department of Tup-
perware.Home Parties, a
group dedicated to nutri-
tion and health education.

yolks if you prefer to: pour
it off before use,

• Cheese needs to keep
moisture in and air out.
Cheese will also pick up or
give out odors. Tight;
sealed containers in a
variety of stacking shapes

. will hold blocks; wedges or
slices of all types of cheese
fresh for daysr

• Firm vegetable,
shortenings can be stored
at room temperature if
tightly covered. But. open-
ed olive oil and salad oils

keep flavor in and odors
out.

• Wash celery, spinach
and salad greens and
refrigerate them ' in
special containers with" a
raised grid to keep them
above the water dripping
off leaves..

• Some yeast bread
doughs en be stored in a
tighily-sealcd. bowl in the

refrigerator which slows
down yeasty action. Mix
one day and bake the next.

•• Store syrup in the
refrigerator after opening*-
If it crystalizes, place it in
hot water before using.

Containers that" stack
can give you the best use
of your refrigerator space
and also allow the cold air
to flow evenly.

with a contemporary look
has been added by l'.s!
Plumbing Products Divi-
sion of American Standard
Inc.

A futuristic fitting in
both design and function.

, Dualux combines the best
in European design, craft-
smanship and the applies- /
tion of high (cchnololgy to
plumbing. Subtle elegance
and striking simplicity
descr ibe the new
sculptured faucets.

has-some-interesting sug—ihould-oeT-efrigcrated-orr
g'estions on proper food the-bottom shelf of the.

in

Jnto a messy, haphazard
•..refrigerator can make a
"person just home from
work feel exhausted even.

' before dinner prepara-
tions arc begun.

• preservation. For
stance:

—~• Cooked poultry can
keep for several days in a
tight-sealed container.
Store any' stuffing • or

-gravy separately.in sealed
plastic containers.

: • figg yolks or whites
will keep fresh and not dry
out refrigerated in sealed
plastic containers. Add a
little cold water to the

door. If they solidify, 20
minutes at . r o o m ,
temperature and they will
become liquid again.

• Non-fat dry milk can
get stale and lumpy once

-theiJackageisopenedrFor-

Space for four cars ^
Got more cars than kids? Qne_of_lhe

amenities offered home buyers at
Charter Estates in Riverside, Calif., is -
a four-car garage.

It's a popular amenity, according to
the developer, because or the state's •
heavy reliance on automobiles and
recreational vehicles as well as the '
need for additional storage space.

freshness, transfer the
powder to a sealed con-
tainer and store < in
refrigerator. Open canned

. milk should be poured into
a small sealed container to

1888 GIRLS' CAMP FIRST
Educators lather H. Gulick, his wife

and their associates established the
Camp Fire Girls in* 1910. In 1888 the
Gulicks had started the first camp for
girls in this country.

^ ^ Hello!
DISCOUNTSat
Janet Detorators

•CUSTOM-
'Shades. Verticals
•Blinds .Drapes

•Woven Woods

1316 Mo. Broad Sf, Hillside

Hours: V-5 923-6932

TURF GRASS
INC.

SCREENED

TOP SOIL
376-6060
Millburn, N.J.

m

Combination range: best of both worlds
Spring Home & Garden-April 30,1M1-]

A new way
cook—baking, broiling or
roas t ing with
simultaneous combina-
tions of full-power
microwave energy and
gas or electric heat in the
same oven—is making its
debut in America's lcit-
chens. nnc! it promises to
be the mo?! exciting ad-
vance in home cooking

. quality and convenience
since gas and. electricity
replaced the wood burning

- -cookstove. - : — - "

An overstatement? No
according to W.P. Taylor,
vice president-marketing
at Caloric Corporation, a
90-year old Pennsylvania
company that once made
those same cast iron
stoves and that today
ranks among the nation's
leading innovators in
designing and- manufac-
turing kitchen ranges.

• "Our experience with
the combination range
over the past several
years has convinced us
that it represents the best
of both worlds," Taylor..-.
explains. "Given full-
power, it combines alI~oT
the speed and efficiency of
the very best countertop
microwave ovens with the
exclusive baking, broiling
and browning qualities of

• a gas or electric oven.
The Caloric ME Range,

the first all-in-one kitchen
range to combine full-
power microwave and
electric heat in the same
full-size oven, was in-
troduced in 1978. The
MEGas Range, the first to
combine full-power
microwave and gas con-
vection cooking in one
oven, vvps introduced
recdntly by Caloric.

A holiday turkeyoffers a
dramatic example'of this
new way to cook. Using
full microwave cooking
power and'gas or electric
heat at the same time, n
12-pound turkey can be
roasted golden brown and
crisp on the outside and
thoroughly and evenly'
done and moist on the in-
side, without basting, in
just 55 minutes.

The 55-mihute turkey,
roasted in full-power com-
bination oven, compares
to 4 to 5 hours of conven-
tional cooking time or 1'j
to I12 hours in a counter-
top microwave oven, with
generally less-than-

BREAKTHROUGH—Described as a "breakthrough in
cooking technology," the new MEGas Range from
Caloric combines the speed and efficiency of full power
microwave and the exclusive baking, broiling and
browning qualities of gas convection in the same oven.
Counterpart of the of the MEGas Range is the com-
bination microwave.and electric M E Range from
Caloric. Both ranges can roast a 12-pound'turkey,
golden brown and throughly and evenly done, in lust 55
minutes.-. -

satisfactory browning of
meats and poultry
a s s o c i a t e d . with
microwave cooking.

The turkey is only one of
many examples of the ex-

c lus ive cooking
capabilities of a full-power
combination range. .

Steaks are seared and
browned to any desired
degree ofdonencss in one

half the conventional
broiling time. Chicken
quarters cook brown and
crisB in 10 minutes, while •
conventional broiling
alone may require as long

as 30 to 40 minutes.
Yeast products rise 15 to

20 percent more, with the
addition of microwave
cooking at the very end of
the baking process, and
cakes and pies brown.

Using microwave alone
in the combination oven
vegetables retain not only

• theirflavor, color and tex-
ture but their vitamins
and minerals as well, a
(Special qual i ty of
microwave cookery

Caloric credits the cook-
ing performance of the
ME and MEGas Ranges to
their 5$>-watt microwave
capability, to the variable

. power feature which
makes it possible to use
microwave energy at in-
finite settings frim 10 to
too percent of full power,

. and to a patented new
systeirt that insures" even
microwave distribution
throughout the full-size
oven, eliminating the need
to rotate foods during
microwave cooking.

Energy economy is also
a ma jor feature of both the
ME Range and the MEfln;
Range. For many foods
the faster, more efficient
combination cooking
technique substantially
reduces fuel. A second
energy-saving feature is

the elimination in many
instances of the need to
preheat the oven.

The forced convectiort
system in' the MEGas
Range surrounds the food
with heated air that is con-
tinuously circulated,
lowering required cooking
temperatures and adding
tovfuel efficiency. Baking
and r o a s t i n g
temperatures are reduced
by as much as 50 degrees
and broiling temperatures.

" by as much as 100 degrees.
In addition, the MEGas

Range is equipped with
Automatic Pilotless Igni-
tion, cutting gas consump-
tion by •more than 30 per-
cent by elininating
wasteful standing pilot
lights.

A self-cleaning oven and
the patented Caloric Safe-
Seal oven door are also
listedsamong features.

"In total the all-in-one
full-power combination
range saves energy, saves,
time and effort, saves .
space; arid cooks with
what we at Caloric con-
sider to be acknowledged

_s_uperiority.^jrnylorj:on-
eludes. "We believe that •
the full-power combina-
tion range is the idealma-
jor cooking appliance1- for
the person who wants the
kitchen to be up-to-date."

Roofing terms are explained Home warranty plan
. Rising inflation and high
mortgage rates have forc-
ed many weekend house-
hunters off the road. They
arc at home instead, lear-
ning a new language—the
idionT, of remodeling .and
rcroofing. •
.When it_comes tofixing

' up a kitchen, most con-
sumers can tell a contrac-
tor exactly what they
want. When it comes to

Efficiency
with cabinets

having a new roof in-
stalled, however, the
average homeowner is as
tongue-tied as he is ill-
informed.

The Asphalt Roofing
Manufacturer's- 'Associa-
tion recommends learning
srnneToofing-termsrso you
can converse freely and
knowledgeably with, your
.contractor when it's time
toreroof. "

A square is the unit of
measurement for roofing
material. One square

Kitchen remodeling
should be designed to im-
prove efficiency as well as
.appearance. Consumers
who look for the certifies--
tion seal of the National
Kitchen Cabinet Associa-
tion shopping for cabinets
are assured of low
maintenance, durability
and good looks:

equals the amount of roof-
ing material required to
coveralu'xio'area. ; ••••:

Coverage refers to the
degree of weather protec-
tion provided by the roof-
ing material. Coverage
can be single, double or

triple.
Exposure is the distance

from the butt edge of one
line-of shingles to the butt
edge of the next line of
shingles above.

The deck is <Be roof sur-
face to which the roofing
material is applied.

The next step in master-
ing the language, of reroof-
ing is to become familiar
with the types of roofing
materials.

Your contractor will be
-stole to rattle oil numerous
types, but asphalt shingles
remain the most popular,
both in now construction
and . reroof ihg .
Economical, fire resistant
arid long lasting, asphalt
shingles arc also available
in attractive earthtone

The Home Owners War-
ranty (HOW) protection
plan is expected to cover

shades of browns, buffs
and beiges. Their rustic,
three dimensional ap- approximately one-fourth
pcarancc creates rugged- o f t n e n o w h o m c s b u j u t h i s
ly handsome shadow lines
to give a roof depth..

year, according to the
HOW Corp.

Prune frees
when moved

Even a young tree just brought home
from a nursery should be trimmed
when it is put in the ground.

Some roots are lost when a tree is
transplanted. If they nursery has not
already drino sh, remnvp snmn nf th<*

Under" the plan, par-
• ticipating builders provide
' the homeowner with a 10-
' year warranty and addi-
tional insurance against-
major structurjii defects.

top growth to compensate for root loss
and to build a stronger frame for future
growth. •

According to "All about pruning," an •
Ortho boolc" trimming does not mean
shortening the branches, but rather, it
entails thinning out weak or crossing

. branches to reduce the young tree's
total leaf area.

i r S HOME REPAIR
SEASON!

Roofing, siding or new living
space, now is the perfect t ime!

Joe Gallante
I GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ROOFING • LEADERS and GUTTERS
ALL TYPES OrVSIDIHG • CARPENTRY
DORMERS • ADDITIONS • PANELING

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS • REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe 686-0440

TABLE PADS
, law Fatten; Mm
WFromlbmtefcrtt

PROMPT SERVICE

ACE
TUIEMDIIFB..CO.

utApaoEs • tmm • BEDSWADS • SHETS • BUSS • mwas * HOIISEWMBES •

[storewide
Savings

120% to 60%

Famous Maker Sheets & Towels
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

.•-••_ F a m o u s B r a n d s

Cannon • Fieldcrest • Burlington • J . p. Stevens

"50 N e w St . |ryington(o«8tock.nFBm^WAwo 374-1250

Storewide
Savings^

20% to 60%:

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER

Mth ANNIVERSAV
SPECIAL

Ell IMS.

SUMHir-UK-SH.

wtsmao-m

IWH4UIS

nuiu
UNDOUUl

JSM7S2

686*9661
Vml Our Shswioom U

1 Morris Avc, Union
| oporch Enclosures

•Aluminum Awnings .
•Roofing. Guitars & Leader!

« »l Stilt/ SudiMlim
' Sumu el Union

SIDING

noo.(
Any Complete Siding Job
With This Coupon When

Presented at Time ol Sale

STORMWiNDOWS

Per Window
Minimum

5 Windows
. With This Coupon

When Presented '
At Timejit Sale ̂

STORM DOORS*
si0.«

DISCOUNT
ON STORM DOORS

With This Coupon - •
When Presented
At Time Di Sale

[THESE COUPONS APPLY TO OUR ALREADY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

Visit Our "Shades 'N Things" Showroom
For 25% Off Window Treatments, 20% OFF
_____ Wicker Furniture and Gifts
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New siding con give
rejuvenate old home
• New siding can rejuvenate a home's

agingesterior.But.it should offer more
than a quick "facelift." It should
reduce maintenance and upkeep costs,
provide protection against the
elements, and add to a home's curb ap-

* peal.

Today's popular' sidings include
..aluminum, solid .vinyl, prefinished

mineral fiber, hardboard, faqtory
finished steel, and any of several wcxsd
sidings^ • _:

With the wide variety of sidings on
the market, finding one thai suits your"

1 needs and fits your budget shouldn't be
a'problem.

. Since siding plays a vital_ rolr.in, a -
home's overall. exterior appearance,
select the style that best enhances its
architecture.

Depending on the choice of.color, tex-
ture and style, siding can impart a
modern or rustic look to your home, or
even make-it appear taller or wider. Be
sure the color you select is one you're

- willing to live with for many years. •
When deciding to install hew siding.

- the National Home Improvement Coun-
• cil advises homeowners to consider in;r

sulating the walls.
NHIO notes that the cost of insulation

can be reduced considerably if done m
conjunction with siding. •

Tips on siding
available

Leam how to make the exterior of the
home brighter and more attractive by
writing for a new booklet from the-
Aluminum Siding-Information Bureau.

It contains valuable tips on how to
choose, the right siding and is full of in- •
formation about the different kinds of
siding, siding trim and accessories
available

It also tells of new colors and tex-
tures.- and discusses warranties and
how to choose a contractor.

A free copy The the lfi-page booklet
"A Homeowner's Guide to Choosing
Aluminum Siding" is available In

-writing to the Aluminum Siding-lnfor—
mation Bureau. Dept. ,AS-t. iSfl West
57lh Si . New York. X.Y. I

PLANE RIVETS DOOMED?.
new epoxy glue developed for aircraft

' structures is. so strong, light and
durable it may eventually eliminate the
use of rivets in plane-building.

Storm window book available
Selections of storm windows is easier

«ith :he help of a- free new booklet en-
titled 'Combination Aluminum In-
sulating Storm Windows." being oi-
fered by the Aluminum Window.Infor-
mation Bureau.

The booklet shows you how a "second
set" of windows can help insulate your
home through! the year to help you con-
serve energy and be more comfortable

Ii also gives examples of possible

"savings in major areas throughout the
I' S. through the use of storm windows
The information bookie! describes the
various type*' of SiilLs.tormt; storm win:
dow and screen .combinations
available. .

Write to the Aluminum Window Ininr-
niation. Bureau. Dept SW-i. 250'West
57ih Street. New York. X.Y. loot9 for a
copy.

Get back to basils
Herbs and spices add more than

• flavor to foods. They are very nutritious
andean be used as the main ingredient,
rather than a filler. For example, peslo
'> made of freshly ground KIM! .liui can
be used'instead .01 meat >:>uce wit.h
pasia.

a
3
K*
H *
M*

• * • •
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PLUMBING-HEATING
GENERAL

CONTRACTING
• Bathroom & Kitchen

Remodeling
• Home Additions .
• Lawn Sprinklers
• Hot Water Heaters
• Dishwashers-Dryers
• Washing Machines
•Sump Pumps

Gas Barbeques
Gas Heat Conversions^

MARTIN SALZER S
964-5887 H

IIIIIIIIIKIIIl

STAM.riNCi-KMtUT
The largest stamp iirm.

in the United States soils
about $12 million worth ui.
stamps per year.

Will your old central
air conditioning
system make
through the summer?
Replace it with anew efficient
Friedrich System and be sure.
It your airconditioning breaks down; it'll be
during the heat of the summer. You'll either
have to bear it or move out And if it breaks
down during a heat wave, your chances of
getting it lued fast aren't very good Why risk
it? Better replace it now with a dependable,
ener-gy-etficienf Friedrich central air '
conditioning system. Compared to a new
energy-saving Friedrich. your present uhit
could be robbing'you blind. Call us now tor a
free estimate before
you have to call us
later for help.

Friedrich
THE ENERGY ECONOMISER

JAEGER &GERMAIHE
OIL CO., INC.

• Fuel 011 • Burner Service
• Boiler and Gas Installations

• Central Air Conditioning

2322 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N.J. • 686-3935

Aruta Construction Co.
est. 1950 '

•ROOFING
• INSULATED ALUMINUM SIDINGS
• ADDITIONS-DORMERS
• "GARDEN WINDOWS" VELUX

WINDOWS, SKYLIGHTS
• BRICK RESTORATION, CAULKING

& POINTING - CHIMNEY REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call us today for a free estimate.

388-1695

in Summit...
at 789 Springfield Avenue

CUSTOM KITCHENS
MILLBROOK
Formica Laminates

LiaketTOalt)
SCHEIRICH

& INSTALLATION
273-6746 273-6822

8
K
M

K

Property Analysis
Certificate

We are pleased to offer you, at no cost,
• an estimate "of the value of your
residential property, for your use now
and as a basis for update In the future;

SERVING
The Oranges a'Mjplewood

Irvlngton? Newark
Union County '

Call 399-7800
825 Sanford Ave.

New sealants have
many applications
Caulk?
That's the stuff you use

to weatherproof doors and
. windows before painting,
right? .

Well. yes. That's the
most common use, and the
one that wouldireadily spr-

.ing to mind. But. today's
new clear caulks are more
than that. They arc true
sealants, "too. And. in the
form of the new clear
elnstomeric, copolymers

now available, a caulking
sealant can be an in-
dispensiblc addition to the
home handyman ' s
toolbox.

The new elastomerics
can be used to seal out
water and wenther even in
emergency situations;
since- the product can.be
applied on' unprimed
ceyen . damp) surfaces.
What's inore. the"material
stays flexible for-years, so

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR...
the Colonial
the Contemporary
the Traditional
the Modern

I YOU WILL FIND IT AT
I THE CURTAIN BIN

SPREADS.,DRAPES..CURTAINS..TIERS
SHADES..BLINDS..BLANKETS..TOWELS
HARDWARE..CUSTOM & READY-MADE

""Curtain Sih
rr:;il.. ̂  fcath Shop
1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

it may'be the only sealant
good for applications
where movement or vibra-
tion is present. What
follows is just a partial list.
of Ihe many uses for the
new sealants.
, • Seal cracks in outside

masonry
• • Seal'cracks in wnlls or

ceilings
• Seal holes in (jutters

and downspouts
• Seal stress holes in

metal sheds
• Use as emergency win-

dow screen patch, or for
.repairing small cracks or"
holes in a window

• Seal joints in metal
ductwork

• Seal around outdoor
dryer vents

• Seal around skylights
• Plug gaps around

radiator pipes coming
through floors

• Seal chimney flashing
• Reseal small breaks in

automotive windshield
weather stripping

• Seal around boat wind-
shields and through-hull
fillings for cleats, lights

• Fill gaps between
pavement and- house
siding

Cellar leaks .
are common

Whnt's the most com-
monly "reported structural
defect in American hous-
ing? Basement leaks.

According to a report
released by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development,' -W per-
cent of' the homes with
basements reported leaks.

r

i
DON'T BE
ALARMED

|

AFER.YOUR HOME
HASBEEN

BURGLARIZED!
MAKE YOUR RESIDENCE AND. FAMILY SAFE
FROM INTRUDERS AS WELL AS FIRE. INSTALL

ONE OF OUR ALARMS TODAY AND
HAVE PEACE-OF-MIND. .

Fr««EjUm»t« Givm By Pralttslontlly Trained /Uulysb •

WM.E.HARE
Building Service Contractor

. Jt You Have A Building We Will Service It!

• ROOFING-SIDING* PAINTING A
• CARPENTRY •ADDITIONS S

• SIDEWALKS* GUTTERS•CERAMICTILE r
A

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Call (201) 687-1868—-
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BIGGEST

CarrierNEW!
Premium Round One

Model 38VH

Central Air Conditioning

Next-Generation Technology:

• Extra High Ellicioncy • 2 Spood Moloi with
• Highosl • Outdoor Thormostall

SEEFTRaling"-' ' ' " • Woalhor Armor Cabinot
• Supor quiot! ' • Comprossor Crankcass Hoalorl

Spocul sound shiold! . • Solid Stalo Timoguard ll
• Largost all-akjminum coil (Provonts comprossor damagot)

(por unit capacity)
• - Modol 38W only. • '• •

'Choico ol cash robalo .
or oloclronic airlcloanor-ottoft — : ^

SMCC 1951

CALL NOW/

CLARKE
ENGINEERING CO.

15 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N.J.

862-1203

WEARE YOUR DEALER

3-TOH

Cenlral Air ComlilioninD
$ 1,499.

MODEL

3SOS036

' 3BAR03S

Reg. *1,795. ..
PRICE INCLUDES:

if

mt* ifr hMitog tyMM
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Porches save money and energy, add fun
By US KING

Yesteryear's sun porch may well
become the energy-efficient room addi-
tion you've been seeking. For, if the ex-
posure is right, a glass-walled porch
becomes a natural solar "collector,"
and its proclivity for greenery' and
casual furniture makes it the ideal,
year-round "everything room" for the

• entire family. •
But it takes planning to convert an

open porch into.an inviting indoor
space, so here, from the Tile Council of.
America, are some tips and tactics.

•The energy efficiency aspect works
_ well _only if the porch faces the
••" quadrant"froninsbuUieasfto southwest."

And, naturally the sun must have free-
passage into the new room.

Deciduous trees that provide summer
shade are usually fine, but make sure
that their branches don't obstruct too
much winter sun.

•The best porch rooms feature floors
that provide good thermal storage, and
one excellent combination is concrete
and ceramic tile. •

•The he&vy quarry tile-types and'
pavers are great choices for such
floors. They will store the sun's heat
during the day and release it gradually
to keep the room warm after the sun
has gone. During the summer months
these floors can also collect the night
breezes to help cool the room.

•Ceramic tile looks and easy care,
suit this room which is likely to become
one of the most active in the house. Tile
in nature hues goes especially well with
glass-walled rooms that seem to ring in
the outdoors.

Unglazed quarry tiles and pavers
now cpnifi in .Colors from sand to*epia,~ •
but remember that dark colors absorb
heat better.

•You may be able to get more heat
thhn you need for your porch, room out
pf this project. It all depends on. your
location, the amount of thermal mass,

• " • e t c . . • • • • •• ' T i •.- • • - - ' • :

If you have heat to spare, use it in ad-
joining rooms. Doors and registers wil)
circulate the air.

Louvers liven up ..-
doors of closets

Closet doors don't have to be mun-
dane. : -1—

Wood louver doors, for example,
available as folding or sliding units, are
ideal for closets in narrow halIwqys.Qr.
foyers where there is little space for
conventional swing^outdoors. ••
"'the louvers also permit the'free cirr -
dilation of air, which makes them ideal
for high humidity areas like laundry
rooms, kitchens and baths.

NOT SKIN DEEP-The beauty of this porch floor is more than skin deep. For the
white ceramic tile tops a concrete slab, and tooether the two elements store solar
heat to warm up the room after the sun is down. The white tile is from Weneiel's
Homestead series..

•If the porch room's back wall is ex-
posed to the sun and you want to soak
up extra heat, make it a thermal"
storage area, too.

A concrete block wall will do. the
trick, but that isn't very pretty, of
course. So dress it up with ceramic tile.
A brick-shaped tile in a neutral color
should flatter most jobs.

. 'There are other ways to add extra .
thermal mass to your new porch room.
Masonry planters wrapping around the
porch's window walls look- as well as
they function. Tile them to match the
floor. '.

A long tile-topped counter, usinff

black, water-filled drums as bases, is
excellent for thermal storage! Water-
filled drums or tubes also may be ra.nk-

. ed along the back wall to store heat, but
in a conventional porch room they are
both too bulky and unsightly.

•You can have a ceramic tile floor
even if you're working with a' wood-
floor base. But tile shouldn't be in-
stalled over a springy floor.

Nail down loose flooring and if that

doesn't do the,trick, cover it with
exterior-grade plywood (at least *4 inch
thick) before tiling.

•If your porch has a wood,basc, check
it well before you start any new con-
struction: After all, you want solid
under-plnnings. .

If you find rot or termites, boards
must be replaced. Use new lumber that
is treated to resist decay. Installing a
sheet-metal termite shield at the same
time is a good idea,

•In climates with-freezing winter
temperatures, consider installing a
masonry foundation around the porch's
perimetctv-Many-wooddn~porches-a re-
built with a 2-inch or.morc slope away
from the house to drain off rainwater,
so jack up the edge, .

•The best-looking porch rooms play
up their close-to-nature roles. Lots of
greenery is a must. Rattan and wicker
furniture comes naturally, but today's
slight-scaled modular seating would be
perfect for a long, narrow.porch, too. '

Allow space for a table for informal
meals, homework, bill-paying and you

: name it. Think of stringing up a ham-
mock for summer lazing and snow gaz-
ing. Add pillows and a comforter to the
hammock. Now you've. got a guest
room, too!

To learn more about putting title to
work on enclosed porches and in rooms
throughout the house, send $1.00 to Tile .
Council of America, P.O. Box 2222,
Department MS, Princeton, N. J. 08540.

THINKING OF HAVING
YOUR DRIVEWAY

REPAIRED?, I,
Call Today and Got A PREE

Estimate and Be First On
The List For Spring I

NHidMllal I Commwelu Atptull Worti
DH»«My« • PiiMng Ar*u • (tiling
• RMurfKlitg* Cutting ••"

•'•* • Snow Mowing
rn« ESTIMATES ruuv INSUAED

t l l l '^ y a M l V l e i
" M I L rDAVf « t W I K -

687-0614

Decline cited
in rentals

The decline in rental
units is expected to con-
tinue in the lSfMs, accor-'
ding to economist Michael •
Sumichrist.

Sumichrist saysthe con-
tinual decline will be due
to a population that still
favors home ownership
over renting, and a trend
towards condominium
conversion's and
cooperatives. .

HOME FIRES DEADLY
Seventy-five percent of

all U.S fire deaths occur at
home, according to the
National Fire Protection
Agency, which says a little

fr' M

most of them.

_ rMADE-TO-ORDER\
SLIPCOVERS'

& DRAPERIES
Quality

Workmanship

Competitively:
Priced

Cuitom

C&T Slipcovers &
Draperies

995 South Ounce AWL
V i b h 3 7 1 2 7 H

Spring is the time
to save with CPU!
Heating oil is too precious to wait until next
season to start saving when you can save up to
a third or more fight now! Our free energy
audit will.tell you how efficient your present.
system is'ahd what we can do to improve it. No "
obligation.
Call Now! There won't be a better time to
start saving than today!

. . CHODOSH PREMIER OIL
673 New Brunswick Avenue, Rahway, N. J.

388-1000

"People ivho know come to CPO"

Do-it-yourself book
A handy pocket-size

manual of plastic piping
for. do-it-yourselfers is
available from a major
manufacturer of plastic
fittings. Entitled "The
NIBCO Plastic Piping
How-to-and-why.. Pocket
Handbook," the 24-page
book is highlighted by

more than 30 illustrations
and charts.

Fora copy of "The NEB-
CO Plastic Piping Hqw-tb-
and-why Pocket- Hand-
book," send $1.00, to cover
postage and handling, to
NIBCO INC., P.O. Box
1167, Elkhart,Ind. 46515.

TWICE AS EFFECTIVE
AS ALUMINUM

STORM WINDOWS...
____o.r_replacement_wjndows_

IW HMiMfci <•• mil Du nU k Ita

• M) lla •
« X to Kb*

d • k> Ut <l tmuiiM
ufc MlJ U M I tU KtMitnM. S*b#

Custom Manufactured by:

ENERGYTECH
ASSOCIATES

1105 W. St. George Ave. LINDEN, N.J.

388-1695*925-0040
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL '
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TOGETHERNESS—This couple is saving money by in-
stalling new vinyl floor themselves. The lob's been

-made much easier by a new type orArmslrong do-it-
yourself Mooring that, among other Improvements,
doesn't have to be cemented down all over.

Flexible floor
easier to install

FENCING
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK

"SPECIAL SALE"
9 Gauge Vinyl

• * •

' High

FREE GATE
. with ucli 100 H.

o(l«UllitiM

WITHCOUPONi"
CompMi all »WS»it»w T«inliC(«iHj,S»li«i»lii| Pool Entlmurd

Vinyl total • P«miftB»d Baoded M M Gihalnd I Wumlnum

CUSTOM BOARD-ON
-BOARD FENCING—

SPECIAL

c " 1 /95i
Stockade F e i i c f H r : 1 " ^ ^ 1 1

: - IUO«VMUUt£:.rUVHMBCS.MinUU
. DOG RUNS, 006 HOUSES, UnU. I WOOD TOOL SHEDS

„ iMlmciadttlMlMtilUtiM _
fc M MMMWITrf COUPON" • • • • •
L.DiPasquale £r Sons Inc.

1998 RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
FREE ESTIMATES
322-5211 mmam

One surefire, way of
holding down the cost of
home fixup projects is to.
do as much of the work
yourself as possible.

Fortunately, new do-it-
yourself products that
simplify remodeling and
redecorating are coming
onto the market all the
time. A case in point is a
newcomer oh the flooring
scene a flexible vinyl
floor. . . '

Not too long ago it took a
professional to tackle the
installation of sheet vinyl
flooring. (Sheet vinyl is
the kind that.comes in con-

, tiriuous, wide rolls, as op-
.. posedJo. tilcs,_which_are

individual 12-inch .
squares). •

Sheet vinyl was stiff, un-
wieldy, difficult for the
amateur to work with. If

- often required seaming, a
ticklish task for an inex-
perienced floor layer.

—Adhesiye-hadUoJxLsptend
all over the surface to be
covered and then the floor-
ing had to be laid quickly

--and-correctly_before-the—
adhesive dried.

That's the way it used to
be. Now, in answer to do-
it-yourselfers' needs,
there'-s a new type of Arm-
strong sheet vinyl flooring '
that's entirely, different,
flooring so.flexible it can
be folded up like a blanket'
to bring home from the
store..

Better stll, it comes in^-
12-foot-wide rolls, so many
rooms jean be covered •

without any seam at all.
(One of sheet vinyl's ad-
vantages uvcr tiles is;that
there • are few
s e a m s — s o m e t i m e s
hone—in the finished in-
stallation.)

Best of all, this new
flooring doesn't need to be
cemented down all over.
Instead, it's fastened down
only at "the sides of the
room (and at a seam, if
thereisone).

CONSERVE
BEAUTIFULLY!
A Puglies* swimming pool k a wondwful way to tav<
water and energy . . . end enjoy H, tool The water
needed for a Pugliese pool uiuaily equals what you'd
watte on a lawn of the same area. Thereafter, it's aD
soved. . . •
What a way te conserve) When your 'pool is by
Pugliete, you'll not sacrifice beauty or style or func-
tion. PugKete created the NaluraUeel in pools nearly
a decade ago. It's one of many unqiue designs that's
madePugliese the most respected name.in pools since-
1955. • ' .
A colorful brochure describes 26 years of Pugliese
craftsmanship. CBM or write for your copy. L

PuglieseJ Swimming Pods, Inc.
554 MHdMN St., Orong*, N.J. 07050

675-6600

Pleme tend y«)r colorful pool brochure

NAME MWNE .

qjy... ; .STATE: :

10 WAYS TO SAVE ENERGY!
Take Your Pick...
COMBINATION

DOORS.
Installed

Call For FREE Shop-

SL WINDOW CO.. UNION

STORM
WINDOWS

'tr .$35
ALSO REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

687-1417

wallcovering and
window treatments
by Ricciardi Bros.

Long known (or the best buys In paint, Rlcclardl Bros, now offers
wallcoverings, window treatments and fabrics for your entire home.

Exciting selection of wallcoverings from over 1,000 books. Choose
from custom handprints, vinyls, mylars, textures and suedes.
Grasscloths and strings now in stock at very' affordable prices.

Exquisite window treatments .. .to produce that truly elegant look.

Decorator (abrlcS . . . styles from all oVer the world to coordinate
your entire room. • . •

Interior design service . . . Let Rlcclardl Bros professional designer
create tr̂ e mood you desire. Consultation Is available In our studlb
or your home. . .

Ricciardi Bros, offete value, selection drib personalized service.
Come visit our design, winning showroom flo«>r.

Beautiful rooms... beautiful homes begin at Rlcclardl Bros.

Bros.
NEW WALLCOVERING SHOWROOM

1925 Springfield Avenue, Maplewood, N.J. • (201) 762-5111HOURS: Mon., Wed. & Frl. — 9 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
. Tuej. a Thur. — 9 A-M. to 5 P.M. • Sal. —, 9:30 A.M. iq 5:30 P.M.

•c

. ( . .



,oh$eiyihg energy is
ommon iniscoacep-
! about where h&mes
energy may cause

; to waste con-
ation dollars,
national

energy ate
discloses t&at nearly all

4.4. percent)
k

y
(i 44. p U.S.
hi meowners took steps to
hi Id down energy costs in
til e year prior to the
st rvey, but most took only
v< ry basic steps such as
Io iroring the thermos tat or
w atherstriping doors and
w o d o u r s . . ' • r ••

Host homeowners did
DC t improve the thermal,
ef iciency of key heat loss
aj esis in tfwir hompff—the
eateripr walls, fouhda-
fi< as and attics.

major i ty of
' he meowners (63 percent)
~ fe a their homes could be

m >re energy, efficient, yet
at ty- 44 percent, planned
f her euergy s&ving ac-

in the next year or
» V | N S l a v e m e n t dollars area t

• invested not gambled away, when homeowners include
SfyroWam TG brand Insulation and other energy-
«vin8 features in re-siding protects, Immediate
b e n e f i t s ^ " ^ i n e I u d e a fe^™1 *** <****' '"creased
«»n,ev»Iae.ndlowerh««n8/coo(ingcosts.-

tbey may mistaicenly
beieve everything possi-
bli i has already been
do le," observes The Dow
Ct emjcal G}. remodeling
m ffcet manager, John
M isser. . •

survey was con-
dccted . by- Opinion
Research Corp. in late
ltf 9 and early 1960. It was
coi nmissfoiyd by The Dow .
Ct emical Co., the
mi nufac turer of
Stjrofoam brand insula-

spend a . substantial
amount on energy saving
products—a • national
average of $547—but
Musser warns that
misconceptions about
where heat is lost in a
home could lead to inef fee-
tive use of these dollars.

have shown that once an

TG brand insulation is ap-
plied over the. existing
walls at the same .time a
remodeling contractor ap-
plies the siding material.
The extra cost for the in-
sulating sheathing is held
to a minimum because
there is no need for a
"separate insulation con-
tractor or use of specializ-
ed equipment, as is' the
case with blown-in insula-
tion.

According . to • Qow,

effectiveness of Styrofoam
brand insulation made it
the choice of architects
who designed the 1980
Winter Olympic jfacilities
at Lake Placid. JThe pro-
duct was used extensively
in roofing, sideyall and
foundation applications as
well as tinder Ice rinks and
bob sled and luge runs at
the Olympic complex.

Styrofoam brand insula-
tion is an extruded
polystyrerfe foam product
made exclusively^ by The
Dow Chjemical C .̂ Its uni-
que properties and tongue-
and-gropye edgesj provide
superior insulating effec-
tiveness' that set it apart
from other polystyrene
products. |

Like | most insulation
materials, ; Stjrofoam
brand insulation is a com-
bostibl^ material and
must belapplied according
io manufacturers in-
structions to ensure total
product performance.

Musser suggests that
homeowners shopping for
energy-saving products
should ask tough questions
about the products they in-
vest in! For example,
fiber-board and bead-
board strips that were
originally designed as
drop-in stiffen^rsi for use
with siding products are
"now sometimes sold as in-
sulation |when infact they
have limited insulation'
value. The IRS claims that'
some of these stiff?ners do
not qualify for the tax
credit.

IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT-This Ridgeway
jeweler's regulator clock hung in me front hall assures
instant home improvement and admiration from
neighbors. Ridgeway is a division of Gravely Furniture
Co. ; i ;

Inflation's good side
Although housing costs

are on the; rise, home
ownership is seen by many
to be a financial advan-
tage, i " •

Payments • on a mor-
tgage, as opposed to rent
on an apartment,- build an
equity and can be a form

.of forced savings. Any in-
creases in the value of the
property telong to you, not
the landlord.

Another plus is that in-
terest payments paid on a
mortgage and property
taxes can be deducted on
income tax forms.

Select
when
By BARBARA HARTtJNG

Q. We have a very small
guest room we're planning
to redecorate. We'd like to
have sleeping accom-
modations for two but the
room is pretty small lor
twin beds.

The room now has a fad-
ed floral wallpaper that
needs freshening up. So we
think it is time to do over
the whole room.

Please give us some
ideas.-T.B.1

A. If you want an upbeat
room, leave the soft floral
wallpapers: for somebody
else and choose .a classy,
brassy modern geometric
in bright colors—blue and
yellow or green and hot
pink or salmon and brown.
Choose the lighter of the
colors for the carpeting. •

Double your sleeping ac-
commodations with a
trundle bed. This can be
done by building a box
around the trundle bed.
And for a smart, built-in
look designer Ann Heller
covered the box in mat-
ching carpeting. The box
supports one twin and con-
ceals another.

Wrap both mattresses in
matching solid color throw
spreads in one of the
bright colors from the
wallpaper. Or simply
choose brightly colored
sheets and blankets and do
without a spread.

Q. I have a small dining

colors

room-.with, breakfront.on
one wall and a server on
another. What should "I
hang over the server? "

I like lots of interest on
the walls but I can't figure
out what to use. [ have had
a painting there but
somehow it isrv't right. All
furniture has just a hint of
Oriehtal.-W.M.

A.[ You may find your
single painting isn't heavy
enough to. balance the
large, heavy breakfront on
the other wall. A collection
of nine or 12 framed pieces
of art mightte better.

Frame a grouping of in-
teresting Oriental prints
with; simple antique gold
molding. Use a non-glare
glass "for a softer look.
This | kind of arrangement
can give weight to the wall
space over your
server—and plenty of
dramatic: appeal, too.

Q. | My bedroom badly
needs something done to
it. The carpet is gold (as
throughout the house) and
the furniture is mahogany.
The drapes are solid white
and the bedspread is a
brown-white floral print
withi a touch of yellow.
Everything can be remov-
ed except for the basic fur-
niturp. '•

Any suggestions . you
have will be appreciated.
The-room is dull, drab and
colorless. The sun doesn't
shine into the room so it is

f
*
e

very boring room.. Fd g
like to pick it up.—S.E.V. . 1

A. Very often a new coT- •?
or scheme, bringing with —
.it new wall colors and new s»
bedspread fabric can jf
transform a bedroom in —
unbelievable ways.

If your gold carpeting
looks well, why don't you
keep it and eliminate that
expense of replacement
just now.

My first step would be to
decide on a great fabric,
for- your bed.. If your
previous bedspread fabric
was refined and delicately
colored, choose something
quite different Perhaps
deep rich colors in a con-
temporary tapestry
pattern—giving a stained
glass brilliance to your
room. Or if you've had a

• noisy print,' maybe the
contrast of a solid, in-
terestingly woven fabric
would please you. Very
frequently a simple
change like this can do
wonders.

SAFER WORK

In America's fertilizer
industry last year, only 6.1
employees were injured
for every 200,000 hours Jon
the job, compared with the
Labor Department 's
figure of 9.2 for all in-
dustries..

improvement
dollars are not gambled

• aw.ty when, invested; in
pro yen products that will
fnc•ease energy savings

~anc ihe resale value of a -
home," says Musser. "For
example the addition of

'Styrpfoam brand insula-
.tun under new siding has
beei proven effective
bectose it addresses two
top homeowner
concems-^energy effi-
ciet cy through added in-
sedition protection;'and

-the cosmetic effect of new
ma ntenance free siding,

, •Hie survey shows that
hoi jeowners planning im-
prc vements are willing to

"The widespread belief
tha t o n c e - h e a t is
prevented from escaping
through the ceiling, the
heat loss problem is solved
is not entirely accurate,"
explains Musser. "In addi-
tion to rising, heat will
migrate to any area that is
cooler. If the'sidewails,
foundations or basement
are not adequately in-
sulated, these areas can
actually represent a much
higher potential for heat
loss."

To effectively insulate
exterior walls, Slyrofoam

the form oflower fuel bills
in from three to five years
depending-on. type of fuel
used, climate, existing
building components "and
lifestyle of the home's oc-
cupants.

In addition to savings
through lower energy
bills. Styrofoain brand in-
sulation qualifies for a tax
credit under the Federal
Energy Act of 1978. Tax
credit can amount to $300.
Dow - • • • sugges ts
homeowners contact" a
local IRS office for more
information about the
credit. •'•

The proven insulating'

efresh a room wall
with clear redwood
:. B :epare for the stay-at-
home season by
refreshing your home's iit

iterior "with, redwood
lumber paneling you
design and install. Clear
an heart grade redwood's

a russet and cin-
nan AQ- tones and clear
grafe redwood's cheery

sap rood enrich interiors
.with natural colors and
'tenures that fit contem-

ifeor iryKving.
Lghtweight redwood is

eas r for do^it-yourselfers
to i andle and saw and is
ava Sable in a variety of
gra les, textures, patterns
and dimensions for design
ver iafflity.' Paneling with
indvidual redwood boards
me <ns you don't have, to

.folliw strict,;predesigned
guii |gljngs for patterns
anc installations.
**-£ sing the basic methods
des Tibedin the California
Roiwood Association's
par eling tipsheet, Panel a
Re in With Redwood
ta i tber, and color design
bootlet. Renew It With
Re wood, you' can create

•dia ;onal accent walls that
hie id with a" redwood
par eled shelf unit, paneled
fire place, or other im-
"agi lative applications to
fit your needs and
dec orating personality.

E or older homes, crack-
ed, uneven plaster walls,
da naged trim and •
mo ding and other com-
inoj prpblems can. be
retiedied with a room
rei lake " of redwood
lumber. Remodeling with
rec wood lumber paneling,
cai also transform" extra

..be rooms into needed ac-
'tiv; ry centers, hdtiby areas
or 1 ither multi-use space.
1 les t for paneiing are the

fcni t-free'clear and clear
all heart redwood grades,
certified kiln dried for
ma Hmiim stability.
' I edwood lumber dimen-
sio israngefrom4tol2in-
du s wide, 3/8 to 2 inches

. t h i i (nominal dimen-
siois)'and up to 20 feet
Ion l for long walls or high
cei ings. Different panel-
ing patterns—tongue and
grc ave, sniplap, and chan-
nel rustic— create dif-

MATCHING IT UP—Accent wall of diagonallyapplied
dear grade redwood lumber in remodeled living room
was carefully fit to match horizontal paneling of ad-
joining wall, adding visual continuity that highlights
redwood paneled fireplace. Cabinets were faced with
3/4-inch thick redwood and shelves were installed an
inavable hardware above (right) for a practical built-
in wall unit.

ferent effects with square
or. eased-edge boards
casting subtle shadow1

lines, while sharply groov-
ed patterns create bolder'
accents.

Choices of texture and
grain will lend additional
variation. Surfaced tex-
tures are planed smooth
for a "satin-like ap-
pearance, while resawn;
boards have a. -rough,
shadowy face which is
particularly easy to main-
tain.

If walls to be paneled
are in good condition, red-
wood lumber paneling can
be glued and nailed onto'
existing walls, fairing care"
to ensure nails penetrate
wall's studs or furring
strips. Old trim and
molding should be remov-
ed before applying panel-
ing, and can be.used as
templates for new
replacements.

For rough', uneven or
badly cracked walls, a

simple frame-work of fur-
ring strips should be,nailT
ed. over existing walls.
Furring strips should also
be nailed flush around
window, door and other
openings. Fit shims, or
wedges, under furring
strips where the walls'
surface dips or where furr-
ing strips are not uniform-
lysupported.

Before nailing or gluing,
arrange redwood boards
carefully according to
desired grain. and color
patterns' . A .little time
spent on this step can add
measurably to the final
appearance. '

For diagonal paneling,
allow about 15 percent ex-
tra lumber to coyer the
area. Diagonal paneling of
Ix6-inch redwood lumber
can be cut to fit and match
horizontal Ix8-inch panel-
ing of an adjoining wall,
creating a neatly finished
corner that carries the eye
from wall to wall. .

- PITTSBURGH
W A L L H I D E

LATEX FLAT
WALLPAINT

with flie excfuiiv* patented MicrafU Ff<

RESULTS...
but ONLY

While and standard colors
Custom mixed colors slightly highe

Stains, spots and normal household dirt clean1

Excellent covering power m most colors
Rich Hat sheen
Over 700 'now" colors to choose from
uuoes on smuoinir 4>>d easily
Thick.'ncti consistency
Soap and water clean-no" -.

' 1981
QUALITY FAMOUS BRAND

PAINTS
FLOOR & DECK

ENAMEL
• A tough, durable altid f)o<jr
V Par wood, concrete ano*

primed metal •*
• The perfect enamel (of Imide

or otrfvde yauf home •
• O w c e o( eoldet

WALL COVERINGS
1st Quality

Vinyl
HAND PRINTS

40% OFF
SAVE UP TO 5 0 %EUROPEAN WALLPAPER

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SATINHIDE'

LO-LUSTRE

LATEX
ENAMEL

SHOWROOM. LET OUR SPECIALLY'VISIT OUR DECORATOR
siso.oo $59.95
179.00 72.95
216.00 96.95
2S7.00 1Q2.95
3S4.00 137.95
3?5.oo 156.95

'OU CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OFTRAINED STAFF HELP
SELECTIONS. WE HAVE THE LARGEST SHOWROOM IN UNION
COUNTY.

ALUMINUM SUP
LADDERS

SFLSitt_31.»S

FAMOUS BRAND
MARINE PAINT

FAKTASTIC LATEX
SEMI-^LOSSEKAMEL

IKTERfOR EXTERIOR

SIPERSTEIffS
ONE COAT

LATEX
FISHERMAN'S RED
COPPER BOTTOM PAINT

• KH-Titic
• SOQOUI Hmrmj

• WntaUe
• Scutid

WALLPAPER
Factory Outlet

9" ROLLER fc

TRAY SET
S-J3S

Refills 2 (or. 90*

ADORN
In^riar LATEX I

ROOF
COATING

ANO CEMENT

1 No Waiting
Over 1000 Patterns In Stock

Mylars
• Vinyls
• Fabric-Backed Vinyls
• Fabric Backed Foils
• Flocks

None Higher
than

PAINT
THINNER

u.s.G. JOINT
COMPOUND

ST75

EXTERIOR
CAULK

Man., Tues, Thurs. & Fn. 8 HM.-9 P.M.
Wed. & Sat. 8 (IM.-6 P.M.. Sun. 9 A.M.-3 P.M.".

2260 E.RT. 22 UNION
6 0 0 ~ 2 U O O (Across From The Flagship)

PLENTY OF
FREE

PARKING
OTHER STORES:

K. PUIKFIOD-1935 ROUTE 22 • 756-1019

UKDEN 1136 ST.GE08SE AYE W M 9 U

- RWOS-UKIOKCnT- TOKS RIVER

1ERSETCUT. HtOOUTWrK, 1 0 0 1 '
10KG BRANCH. BRICKTOWK. HJUUUAPiW

WE ARE THE LARGEST DUTCH BOY. PITTSBURGH
AND KYANIZE DEALERS IN NEW JERSEY.

WE BUY IN TRUCK-LOADS AND PASS THE SAVINGS
<JN TOagOU. WE ARE THE AUTHORIZECt DISTRIBUTOR

Specials Not
Available

At All Stores
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Maintain air-conditioner
Your air conditioning

system is one of the most
versatile and beneficial'
appliances in the home. In

.addition'to cooling your '
home, your air condition-'
ing system dehumidifies,
cleans and circulates con-

" ditionedair.
Yet, in many cases, your

- air conditioner is taken for
granted, receiving little or.
no maintenance until the
unit breaks down. But tun-

ing up your attic condi-
tioner can improve its effi-
ciency and prolong its life.
The Edison Electric In-
stitute, the association of
electric companies, has
provided some tips to get
the'most out of your air
conditioner year after
year.

. Before you begin using
your air conditioner, in-
spect and, Unnecessary, oil
the fans and motors on the

FULLY ms. is YEARS FULL TIME
> I RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL FENCING

om 3tt§ mci mruunmi
ma ESTIMATES
ALL TYPES OF FENCES

2" by 9 go. CHAIN LINK FENCE
t VINVL • GALVANIZED • ALUMINUM
• STOCKADE • POST! KAIL • DOO RUNS
• BASKET WEAVE. WOOD- TENNIS COURTS -
• PLAVOnOUNDS • BACKSTOPS • SWIMMINO POOLS

r——SHOP - ^ p OFFICE 1

1381-31111 -4541-82851

• DAUBED WIRE
• HIGHWAY
• dUARO RAIL

• BUMPER POSTS

condensing unit and the in-
side evaporative unit. You
should also clean outside
the condensing unit and .
clean or replace filters.
Finally, if your air condi-
tioner hasn't been profes-
sionally checked for
several years, it might
pay you to have it In-
spected by a qualified ser-
viceman.

When using the air con- .
dltloner, minimize the dif-
ference between inside
and outside temperatures.

return. ITiere is no sense
in cooling an empty house
or apartments

During mild .weather,
open the windows and turn
off the air conditioner and
to keepthe air conditioner
efficient, .inspect the air
filters at least once a mon-
th.

Sortie other steps you
should take to improve
your air conditioner's effi-
ciency Include:

•Draw blinds or shades
windows on west,

Consider safety
when reroofing

Fire' safety can be an
important consideration
when choosing a roofing
material, since,the roof
can be vulnerable to fire
from overhead sources, . ,

Asphalt shingles, are
manufactured to meet
U rid e r w r 1 t o r s

Laboratories Class C stan-
dard or better, which
means the shingles will
not ignite easily, will not
support the thread of fire .
over the roof and will not
add to fire hazard by emit-
ting burring brands. :

permit the temperature to
rise from 75 degrees to 80
degrees, you will cut •
power consumption IS per-
cent.

TF1or-|nstwicenry6u-serr"8O"Ul"an?"e?st:si*!Srto7
your air conditioner to r«taee solar heat gain; -

•Whe,n the outdoor.'
temperature is especially
high, avoid activities such
as cooking, bathing or
laundering that generate
heat and humidity. And,
turn off lights, cooking

..equipment and television
sets when hot in use.

Following these simple
steps will provide greater
comfort for you in your

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A - * * *
*
*
*20000

*

*

*

*

if

Scratch & Dent

Refrigerators
Freezers

Gas Ranges
Washers
Televisions

: 100% Manufacturers Guarantee

Concord T.V. & Appliances
1404 Springfield Ave. Irvlngton 371-3648

*

>

*

*

f
*
*

If your home is not oc-
cupied during the day,
leaving the air conditioner
in operation will cost you
more money. For room air
conditioners, timers are
available to turn the unit
on an hour or so before you

Save money
with coupons

_1. _Many:. peppIcL.are_cIipp^_
ing coupons and sending in
refund forms as a way to
cut their food bill. Use of
these forms can .save you
money, but only if you use
them wisely,

Use coupons only for
iteirts that you need, can
store properly and will be
able to. use before they
spoil. A good price on a
huge box of laundry
detergent may not be a
wise buy if you have
limited storage space and
have to carry small
amounts too laundromat.

y y
. home, keep your air condi-
tioning unit energy effi-
cient and prolong its life.

.Solar Fonestration Specialists

NiJ.'s Most Extensive Collection
Window Covering Products

• custom woven verticals
• snap a pleat draperies
• mini blinds 125 colors

* • window shades
• woven Wood romans
• vertical shutters

Ask for Cattle

Newark Blind & Drapery, inc
313 Millborn Ave. Mlllbum, N.J.

^ 761-7373 A

Cusmnano Perma-RttU Ca.
Window
Guards

1 Security with good looks...

Protect your home from
today's problems of theft

/naumeuur
\~7 KRMA-RAIL (

Aluminum
an*

Iron Railings

We feature
a complete selection"
Slop in or give us a call!

H R M A T R A I I CO.
'«** nnm'l3 West Westfield Ave.
245-9281 Roselle Park

ladyJirdSpecialL

EFrigidaire SERVICE
AIR CONDITIONERS

DO IT NOW
AND

SAVE!
W« will urici yyr FriJiidiln Window Unit

AlrCwdltlonirind: .-

•REPLACE FILTER
.'-• BLOW CLEAN

EVAPORATOR
•CHECKOPERATION

PrlM...r.rb*L»bof..... $ 3 4 . 9 5
Early Bird Speelil Discount 5 QO
OH«r.«plrM June 30, <81 , . — - A - i

YOUR COST ONLY $29.95
Please Supply Model Number When You...

Call 748-9880
^AUTHORIZED •

FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE CO.
J LAWRENCE STRE6TP.0, SOX U M '

BLOOMFIELD, N.J. 07003
CC.PHPTC

SPRING SPECIAL!

I
-ESTT-

1955

W&BA UER
I N C . v

SHOWROOM AT 1652 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

687-9278

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CALL US FOR:
• Roofing
• Leaders
• Gutters
• Dormers

Porch Enclosures
Storm Doors & Windows
Aluminum Awnings
Wrough Iron Railings

• Replacement • Room Additions
Windows

• NO SALESMEN* DEAL DlilECTt
• FULLY INSURED •RErtRENCESI

•PROMPT FREE ESTIMATES!
• A U MAJOR BRAND ALUMINUMI

Do-it-yourself volume
A- handy pocket-size

manual of plastic piping
for do-it-yourselfers is
available from a major •
manufacturer of plastic
fittings. Titled "The NIB-
CO Plastic Piping How-tc-
and-why Pocket Hand-
book."

According to NIBCO,
the booklet contains all the
necessary information to
properly choose and in-

stall plastic piping. Some
of the main topics include
selecting plastic accor-
ding to installation re-
quirements, arid, detailed
step-by-step instructions
on solvent welding.

. For a copy, send $1.00, to
cover postage and handl-
ing, to NIBCO INC., P.O.
Box 1167, Elkhart, Ind.
46515.,
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SNCAMMV* M»C ON tttffllOM

C

us pwMiMMif nswnM . u i i i GMPPJM
md stsMod tubs In dtcofsbN' oolofs In yoW
hoMw al • fracHon M Hw cost of rtdlaoMMnt
Naw tub ouarant**. MHourSarvIo*

AUTHORIZED PERMACERAAA DEALER

Per ma Ceram
Michael Howard
phone 677-9594
250PROSPE-CTST.

EASTORANGE

It's time to open tlie win-
dows, put away the wools,
and just let.tho sun shine
in. This is also the time
when all those pet, smoke,
food and musty odors that
have been building up over
the past few months
become most apparent.

An airing alone won't
get rid' of these built-up
odors because, they're
trapped in your rug and
curtain fibers; and even in
your Upholstery.

__- Rugs and carpeting-can ..
be cleaned in a variety of
ways. —

Whatever method you
choose, the secret of
carpet cleaning is in
removing all detergent
because any remaining
residue dries, clings to the
'carpet fibers, and-
becomes a sticky trap of
all future dirt and odor.

Loose ly woven
draperies, whether they
arc a synthetic or natural
fiber, present cleaning
problems because they
often shrink and lose their

Windows save
Since a considerable

amount of your homo's ex-
terior wall space may be

.made up of windows, the
role they play in your
home's energy efficiency
is an important one.

Andersen Corporation,
which manufactures

shape when dry cleaned..
Some manufacturers of
the synthetics even warn
against dry cleaning.

One possible solution is
to wash the panels, one by
one, in tepid water and
hang while still wet. Then,
very gently, starting at the
top oj the panel, pull small
sections of the drapery
back into shape. a -

Once this is done, run
your vacuum cleaner rod
through the hcm.-This-will-
weight the panel while
drying, and keep the
hemline even.

Odors also get trapped
in closets, storage trunks
and dresser drawers. To ,
keep your winter clothes
fresh as spring pour a cup-
ful of a rug and room
deodorizer in an old nylon
stocking and tuck it into
the storage trunk with
your clothes.

Do the same in your
dresser drawers. An open
canister, left on a shelf,
will do the same in your

energy
shield windows and
gliding doors, suggests
selecting windows with
built-in energy-saving
features, such as a preser-
vative treated wood core
sash and . frame, double-
pane insulating glass and
wcatherstripping.

linen and clothes closets.
Once clean, it is easy to

keep your home smelling
, fresh. However, even with •
windows opened, ypUr
carpet fibers,.especially if
you have pets, will con-

tinue to trap and hold
odors.

These odors are easily
overcome if you sprinkle a
rug deoderizer on your
rugs as you.vacuum.' It's a
nice finishing touch.

BE SURE... H I S S has tan swvine the Horns Owner
(or 99 YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of
your home by a TermHa Contra) Expert, supervised by
the finest technical staff, phone.

StlMHIT-UNION
SrlUKFIELD
277-0079

WESTFIOMENIUWinH
MOU'NMINSIDE

233-4448

MVH-VUIitlltG
HIUMIiN.MrlN0.

67<-8888

353-8752

BLISS TERMITE CONTROI
I DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1882

. One of the Oldest & Largest

$ Money $
Energy

EnviroGard Window Co.
Can Help You Keep Precious Heat In Your Home Where Jt Belongs

T/ny/ Tilt Thermo Pane Replacement
Window with Screen

pg
• Maintenance free
• Trernendeous heat savings
• Windqws pay for themselves

in heat savings in a few years
Full Line of Quality Storm Windows

• White or Brown baked enamel finish
'•• Tie-Bar for stability and strength
• Stainless Steel tracks
• Heavy duty pins and locks

Full Line of Storm Doors
• You design your own storrn doors •
• One piece welded construction
• 11/4 inch by 3 inch frame
• Heavy duty insulated kick panel
• Heavy duty hard ware
• Full line of Alumioum Awnings

ALL WINDOWS, DOORS & AWNINGS ARE
CUSTOM FIT • ALL WORK & MATERIALS
ARE GUARANTEED • DEAL DIRECT •

NO SALESMAN'S COMMISSIONS

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
FULLY INSURED Call 687-2855

ird Window Co.

DRESS FABRICS Q A l C !

ALL NEW JEH5E

LARGE SELECTION!

DRAPERIES$699
Litasr Only

M»k* your purehiit tram
our with mtctlon of librla
•nd h«v« your llmd or
unllntd drapti rnada lor
you at thll, low, low prlc*.

uriuui* .
-mtctmttiMMiiiMi

FREE SHOP
AT HOME DECORATING
SERVICE -688-9416

2-PC. SET

SLIPCOVERS
1 Sofa & Chair

(Lawson Style)

*1999 S

OVERLOCKING
INCLUDED FREE
EXTRA CHAIR

RE-UPHOLSTERY
1 CHAIR

1-cushion
no skirt

1 SOFA(2 or 3
cushions M A A «

-nosklrts) 5 3 9 9 ahdup

Completely redone with new
springs, webbing, cotton, : ' ;

poly-foam cushions. "

TERMINAL MILL ENDS
962 STUYVESiUUUVE.

UNION •688-9416
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Trailer aids in
•That's 12 two-by-Jours,

eight sheets of plywood,
four rolls of insulation, an
extension ladder, and 10
sheets of 4 X 8 paneling.
All the materials you need
for that spring | do-it-
yourself project.

Now, how are you going.
to get it all home?

.. The shift to smaller,
fuel-efficient compact
cars has substantially
reduced our ability to do .
the hauling we used to do
with our. bjgJJld station,

"wagons;
. While we may not miss

t'ne low mileage of our big
car, we-now .need to'find
alternatives for hauling
bicycles , mowers,
building supplies and a lot
more.

- In his book, Chilton's
More Miles Per Gallon
Guide, Dr. Ronald M.
Weirs suggests consider-
ing the small utility trailer
as a means to fill the gap
between the fuel efficient
ear you want and the inef-
ficient • hulk you
sometimes need. . •

ANDK.WKdAS
SHOP OIK ADVKHTISKHS

ANDSAVKMONKV

"For the price dif-
. ference between a highly
efficient small car and a
bigger, less efficient
wagon; you can probably

. buy a utility trailer and
have enough cash left over
to buy a good set of stereo
components or enough fuel
to drive for a year or so."

The increased need for
utility toilers has resulted
ill many refinements to
the traditional trailer. For.
example, Coleman's Ver-
saTrailer isjwailablejvith
a host of accessories ~m-
eluding a lockable, molded
cover, hardwood rails, a
channel for transporting
•motorcycles; and a can-
vas weekender kit which
converts the trailer to a
sleeping compartment.

The VersaTrailer has an
18-cubic-foot cargo area
with a capacity of nearly
l.ooo pounds, making it
ideal for numerous haul-
ing jobs. According to

. Weirs, the addition of a
trailer requires extra fuel
at the miserly rate of just
one-half gallon per 100
miles.

For more information,
write Coleman Camping
Trailer Division, P.O. Box
111, Somerset, PA 15501.

Simple steps
to save plants

HOT ON THE T R A I L TOWARD FUEL
EFFICIENCY-Tho utility trailer has como o« ags.
Building materials, lawn mdwers, motorcycles and
much more are easy to'transport on Coleman's Ver-
saTrailer. With a hauling capacity of 1,000 lbs., the
Versa Trailer only requires extra fuol at the
cconqmicaUatoof one half gallon per 106 mites.

Indoor plants needn't
die of neglect when owners
vacation. A few precau-
tions'will ease your mind
as well as the lives of your
p l a n t s . •'••••-'

Whatever survival tac-
tics you employ, the goal
is. to prevent plants from
drying out. A simple ap-
.pronch is to impose a
period of dormancy on the
plants. ^

—__For a start, remove all
plants from sunlight,
lower temperature if
possible and close
draperies. Water the
plants thoroughly but
without fertilizer, which
plants will not be using in

• reduced light. Fertilizer
remaininginthesoil may
burn the roots.

Some large plants can
survive up to a week with
these simple precautions;
others, especially smaller

plants, demand additional
accommodation. . To
reduce water loss through
evaporation, small plants •
may be double-potted. Fill
the space between the pots
with moist sphagnum
moss.

. While you're away, a
wick watering system can
be the indoor garden's
lifeline. Nylon clothesline

. .makes a good conduit
from water source into
soil.

If you have a very ex-,.
pensivc,p.lan(. .contact the
place of purchase for in-
formation about tern-,
porary care provisions.
You may be able to board
the plant at. the nursery
while you are away.

CANAfc LINK
The opening of the Sue/.

Canal in 1839 linked (he
Mediterranean and Red
seas.

SAVE 2 5 % COMPARE OUR PRICES
CUSTOM
DRAPES

WlfflCOQWMTiG

umnsiins$229

GREEN

VERTICAL BUNDS'
Window Or MM *1BQ|

™ H o a-199J
Sliding Door
u~ wid*7M" Long a m

W K DCCORATOI SHOP AT HOMI SERVICE 4W-3977
CREDIT TEAMS ARRANGED • M M t * C»»d '

123B E. St. G*org. Av«.
Und.n, N.J.ZARRO

Our 40th Yur

Homeowners'
o

Save$$$Now
If you are having your lawn treated

by any of the Large Franchise Corporations
listen to this. We will offer you an

annual Lawn Service for the same price

DESIGN CENTER FOR
WALLCOVERINGS

-• FABRICS*
WINDOWS . .

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i . _ . _ ^ ^ ^ ^ * . • i

WAUL W E
, 79 SOUTH LIVINGSTON AVE,
LIVINGSTON. NEW JERSEY 07039

(201)" 533-0626 • 533-0872

j us t For Trying Us
What most of them are charging for their name we will

return to you. We are family owned and operated. We do not
claim to be as large as our competitors/ nor do we have

their overhead expenses. To find out if we are in your area,
call us and we'll be happy to stop in and see you.

& I Landscaping, Inc.
.TV A R,J. Galioto & Son
109 Sadler Road, Bloomfield, N.J.

Seed • Chemical Application • Topsoll • Sod

•Lawn Maintenance • Shrubs •Garden Rototilling

Search for perfect kitchen
Spring Home & Garden-April 30,1981-13

White finish always flexible
When editors at Modern

Bride mngazine recently,
searched for the 'perfect
"kitchen of the '80s," they
selected as the ideal look a
kitchen designed with Ex-
cel Wood Products' new
Astra kitchen cabinets^..,^.;

Carolyn Bartel, Modern
•Bride's Home Furnishings
Editor, chose Astra over
dozens of other kitchens.

"Naturally .""everyone"
wanted to henjiartW this

issue. We believe that the '
extremely clean lines of
the European look will
become dominant during
this decade." she noted.

"Astra's while finish
and golden oak 'pulls
enable it to stand on its
own and wonk with just
about any decor as well.-
This permits.Jirtat flex-'

January issue of Modern
Bride. It is part of an
overall Modern . Bride
house which has . been
specially CMUitr,u,ptcd in
fashionable' East Harnp-
ton,.N.Y. »-

Astros made with Ex-
.ccl's proprietary plastic
lilminate, Excplite, Which„
is casy-to-clcah; scratch.-,
resistant and fingerprint-.

and durability,-•
The all-plastic drawers

have side mounted sliding
hardware for. smooth
operation. The all-metal,
self-closing door hinges
have Exccl's six-way ad-
justability feature, assur-
ing that each door is
always perfectly aligned.
Shelving is 'easily ad-
justable so thaHt can bo

as
ibility, which is an impor ,„,.,„„„ <llm , . , . , ;„H l l l l l . , -„.- -
tanl function." proof. The cabinetry -quickly modified

" T h c ~ k i l c h e n was • fejituros doweled con- storage requirements
featured in the December, slruction for extra rigidity ' change. . „

.For additional informa.-.
tion'about Astra, write Ex-
cel Wood Products. D"ept.
M. One Excel Plaza.
Lakewood, N.I (18701.

Spray vegetables today,
eat them in 24 hours

WHITE AND LIGHT-Thc latest European look kit-
chen cabinet from Excel is Astra, featuring an elegant-
ly streamlined white finish, highlighted by golden oak
p u l l s . ; • • \ . • . •

Many vegotablo -gardeners lufte
known the tragedy of raising healthy,

'.insect-free plants only to have, them
devoured just before they were ready to
harvest. The problem can often be trat-'
ed to the need of discontinue, the use of
insecticides as much as two weeks
before picking time.

This heartbreak can be avoided if
you're raising tomatoes, beans,
cucumbers,, eggplants, melons,' pep-
pers, "potatoes, squash or sweet corn.
These vegetables can be treated with
insecticides that can be used safely 21
hours later.

The insecticides arc effective against
many of the pests cornhnon to a wide
range of crops—sucking insects such as
aphids, lcafhoppers, stjnkbuRs and

wliileflies. and chewing insect* such a
beetles and worms.

The active ingredients in these 'in-
secticides, such as Ortho's Tomato &
Vegetable Insect Spray aerosol, are

••pyrethrins, which goes after the suck-
ing insects, and rntenone, which is ef-
fective against beetles and worms..

Gardening experts recommend that
this type of insecticide .be used
throughout the growing period, at
seven-to-10-day intervals and after
heavy rains, It should be applied in the
early morning or late evening,:when the
air is still.

Special attention should be given to
the undersides of leaves, when .many
pests often lurk, and the insects should
be contacted directly whenever possi-
ble.

WALLCOVERINGS
FACTORY OUTLET

New caulking does the job
In the spring, a homo owner becomes

. aware of all the little cracks and holes
here and there around the house that
can let in bugs, moisture and dust.

So it's off to the hardware store to buy
caulk, that handy product that lets any
unhandy man seal off his house profes-
sionally. At the store, you face a jungle
of products all claiming they'll do. the

' job best. Whichonc do you buy?
•The problem becomes easier when

you understand there arc three kinds of
caulk. Oil-base caulks (also known as
butyl) have been around a long time.
But, unfortunately, they tend, to crack
and ewiivible after, a while.

Siljcone is a newer product, but. it,
too, has some drawbacks. You can't use
it on unprimed surfaces (like brick and
mortar) land you can't paint it.,It is also
expensive.

Look for the newest product, an -

Brochure
available

Expanding living "space
with home improvements
need not be a costly trial
and error experience. , ,

A brochure published by
the National Home Im-
provement Council
outlines the major steps
invovled in remodeling
projects and provides a

. checklist of remodeling
options to help establish
decision priorities.

For a free copy pf "How
to Remodel," send a
stamped,' self-addressed
envelope to NHIC, Dept,
H. 11 Rust 44th St, N«w

elastomeric cbpolymer called Geocel.
It's a. development o! today's
sophisticated chemistry that solves
most caulking problems, lasts longer

. and yet is less expensive than silicones.

ITCHEN
ORNER

•KITCHEN SETS MADE TO ORDER"

DISCOUNT DINETTES

REUPHOLSTERED
FREE PICA UF
MID DELIVER! 676-1511

1011 SO. ORANGE AVE.,
VAILSBURG

York, N.Y., 10017.

Community^;'
• PLUMBING

HEATING
• HOME APPLIANCES
• KITCHEN CABINETS

See Us First For
YOUR

Household Improvements
Bathroom Vanities • Medicine Cabinets
Charmglow & Ducane Barbecues
Including All Parts A Accessories

FREE Do it Yourself
. Instructions

Rt.22 SpringfiBlrl 376-2140

A M R I C A N

COUNTRY
See it. Explore it. Be in-
spired by it. The newest de-
sign trend. 118 beautiful
wallcoverings a n d . fabrics
rooted in tradition, but
clearly, importantly, con ;

temporary.

IN-STOCK AT FABULOUS SAVINGS!

FABULOUS WALLCOVERINGS

W. ORANGE, N.J.
US Main Sfroot

(dll Rte. 280) '
' - 1(201) 673-2220

EDISON, N.J.
Tano Mall, 1199 Amboy Ave.

lust north ot the Intorsoctlon ol U.S. 1
(201) 548-0044

PARAMUS, N.J.
65 E. Ridgewood Ave.
(opposlto Fashion .Ctr.)

(201)967-0880,

NYACK, N.Y.
43A Route 50, .0(1 Exit 11,.N.Y.

ThruiUay, lustwest ol 9VV
(914)353-0208

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR NEWEST IQCATIQN;GARWOOIW89-2211
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Attic can be new room

AMBER WAVES OF GRAIN-Neflativo and positive wheat sheaf wallcovering is
a definite plus, especially when accented by a color-coordinated woven shade.
These and dozehs more new wallcoverings and window treatment samples are-
mixed and matched In one handy browsing book called "Kitchens & Baths," of-
fered to the home decorator exclusively by Sherwin-Williams; Since tho coor-
dinating has boon done for you, all that's left is the fun of picking colors and pat-
terns. '

ON ARMSTRONG FFC
SOLARIAN FLOORS!

Reg $14.50 sq.vd.

Embassy, lane Kennett square

• Save on Armstrong FPC Solarlan
no-wax floors, rich with beauty
and color. *:;.:•..'•• .:

• Armstrong's extra-durable
IMI'rabond- surface resists scuffs .
and scratches so It shines without •
waxing... far longer than vinyl
no-wax floors.

• Soljd-vlnvl construction provides
built-in toughness and resistance
to identation. £

The FFC solarlan sale voU've seen
advertised In -
Better Homes and
Gardens magazine Is
on right here, right
now. Hurry Inl ,

Armstrong
floor fashion o

nnsj

•Hisf
'Material only. Installation extra, —

"Floor doslgh copyrighted bv Armstrono

Sale ends May 30,1981

1224
pringfield Ave.

bvington
HMI.W«i84LPk*,.rjilll43

(Oppadb LyatM JUw.)

371-5900-
tm ** n s* NH. I u HI HI

Clothes
line back
in fashion

By CAROLYN
Y.HEALEY

Extension Home
Economist

Clothes lines arc back in
style. Remember when we
thought they were1, for the
birds? Better take a se-
cond look. The well-
dressed home is sporting
one or two clothes lines.
Saving water, electricity,
oil and money arc all good

. reasons for resurrecting,
the clothes line.'

The restrictions on the
use of water is limiting the
number and size of washer
loads. Therefore, the one
or two items that need
washing can easily and ef-
fectively be. washed by
hand and hung qnjhejine
to dry. Such a practice will
use less water, and elec-
tricity or gas to dry the

Jtcnris._

Are you thinking about
adding a room onto your
house? Why not think
about adding into your
home by transforming
your attic Into living"
space?. ,

The National Home Im-
provement Council,
largest professional
association of residentinj
remodelers in the M21,,
billion home improvement '
industry, says attic con-
versions arc popular
remodeling projects

~bccausc-the-framing-nnd-
wiring are already in
place.

NHIC notes there are
some specia l re-
quirements for a suc-
cessful attic conversibn.

' The first is . sufficient
headroom.

Ideally, a roof slope
, should give at least seven
' feet of height to the finish-
ed ceiling. Less than seven
feet at the side walls may

suffice provided there is
enough room for people to
get around without bump-
ing their heads.

Don't crowd .two or three

rooms into a space suffi-
cient for only one, cautions
NHIC. It may detract
from the homeTs resale
value. J "

10°o OFF WITH THIS COUPON

SWIMMING POOLS
BioGuartl
SwimnrjirirjPool
Chemicals

• Toys • Games • Filters
• Pumps »Heaters'Repairs
• Maintenance Accessories
• Weekly Service •

FREE SJBioGuard
Computer Water Analysis

PM POOL SERVICE & SUPPLY
2065 Springfield Ave., Union

(ViAAILE f=ROM UNION MARKET)

I 5 5 J W 964-0781
10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

Spring Horns A Garden-April 30,1M1-15

Vanity choice takes thoutiht booklet provides
. . • • • _ . * .. . _. ... _ W ... tine r\r\ ovnnncimThe decor, fixtures, wall

and floor coverings,
countertops, vanities and
mirrors included in bath
remodeling should be
regarded ns permanent
and chosen with card

A change of heart in the
middle of a bath remodel-
ing project is more expen-
sive than inconvenient.

Take something as sim-
ple as the choice of a new

vanity. Vanities are
available in an array of
styles, sizes and finishes.

They should be chosen
carefully. Yet, • neither
price nor appearance is
any guarantee that the
Vanity is designed to last.

One way to. gauge
durable performance is to
look for the certification
seal'of the National Kit-
chen Cabinet Association.

JOHN KRAW CONSTRUCTION CO.
Aluminum Siding .

GUTTERS - LEADERS - ROOFING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

A cake

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED^ FREE
ESTIMATES.FULLY INSURED • DEAL DIRECT

NO SUB-CONTRACTORS

UNION, NJ. 688-7539

. Continuing increased
costs of • electricity are
causing niany people to
restrict the use of electric
dryers. Air drying can cer-
tainly save on the amount
of electric current used. It
also can reduce the
-amount of wrinkling in the
dried garment, thus re-
quiring Iss pressing with
an electric iron. . #

Water, in many homes,
is heated by fuel oil. The
need to keep the. water
temperaturoupduring ex-
cessive machine washings
is—an added extra cqst. '

Save money, by hanging
and airing winter clothes

-on- the line. -This old-
fashioned habit has reduc-.
ed the' need for dry-
cleaning or washing many
garments. and can do
wonders to provide the
"fresh air", smell to
clothes.

Entire inventory of

DINING ROOMS
Save 30% to 60% OFFPrices

Entire Inventory of

DINETTE SETS
Save 30% to 60% OFF

TOWNE FURNITURE
355 W . ST. G E O R G E A V E . L I N D E N 9 2 5 2660 \'r

M r s . M o n . Tucs . T h u r s . F r i . ' t i l ? : 0 0 ; W e d . ' I l l 7 :00 ; Sat. ' t i l 6:00

MEASURING
INSTALLATION

X d n f * i i » "UK* «*al Mitotj, must bt tHIw opM w cl««A
iftuwtDfipM, IUWWM, CM b( ad|«Ud Iw ptattf ttsitllH). They
can IniretaM b block U» MM «rbU« pwmHtiiii • «hw, to pnxlit
pihicy «Mh illMrikl t«M li|ht to M t o , « to eaapltttlf block
out KM nil pwidlai a darii r«Hul N M L In KldiBon, Iho can bt
Math tbcktd it ttn (Ml 61 Hit window.

CAPITOL SHADE & VENETIAN BLIND CO.
405 Boyden Avenue, Maplewood

. I A | J a c d b v S t r e e l l

- 1 PHONE: 761-5920

This small," circular,
blue-and-white seal can
usually be found inside a
iioor or drawer. It signifies
.that the vanity or kitchen
cabinet has met the tough-
construction and perfor-
mance standards, of the.
American National Stan-
dards Institute (ANSI).
Only bath vanities and kit-
chen cabinets that meet
the rigid ANSI standards
are qualified to display the

" NKCA certification seal.
To qualify, vanities and

~7cabincts™undergo~'m~any~
structural and finish tests

Examine
roof for
age signs

to determine that they are •
built to last yet remain
new-looking for years.

S t ruc tu ra l t es t s
measure the vanity's abili-
ty to withstand above
average weight on shelves '
and drawers, and other
potential strain such as
overloading and repeated'
bangs from children's
toys. '

.. Finish tests ' measure
such things as the vanity's
ability to resist heat and
humidity as well as its
resistance to various
spills, including alcohol,
detergents and cosmetics.

Additional informaton
on bath remodeling and
vanity selection is in "Kit-
chen & Bath Planning", a
16-page color booklet
which can be obtained for
35. cents from NKCA, Box
2978, Grand Central Sta-

tips on expansion
If your cozy bungalow involved in Remodeling

projects and provides a
checklist of remodeling to
h&p establish priorities.

For a free copy "How to
Remode l , " send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to NHIC, Dept.

has become a little too
cozy, you may be thinking
about expanding.

But where should you
expand—and how?

Abrochurc published by
the National Home Im-
provement Council
outlines the major steps

H, 11 E. 44th ST., New-
York, N.Y.10O17.

M Get ALL The
•(Entertainment

-S-You Deserve!

• If one or more of your
neighbors is having a new ,
roof installed, it may be a - t i o n ' N e w Y o r k - O T 1 0 1 6 3 -
signal to check your roof
for signs of age, especially

- if the roof is over 15 years
old.

A roof of standard
shingles, 15 years old or
older, is a good candidate,
for reroofing. Other signs
of age are: . .

• Leaks, or signs of leaks
found during an in-
spection.

• Cracked, curled or
missing shingles.
• • Excessive accumula-

tion of mineral granules at
the base of downspouts.

K RCA-SHnnla-Ztnllh
u • Quility UnlHiiu Repaltt, Sales
r and InttallatiM
M • Microwwt Rnlennas lor Hovi«s
M • UHFXnlennatlw EiltaNX and
2 Philadelphia Chahntls
• J • F M Stereo and CB Antennas

S ALL-VIEW SERVICES
M Apartment Antennas •Closed Circuit TV

M UNION, N.J. 688-07673

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Additions • Dormers

V F-*"P5?r̂ J*STf'.]n—. -Fireplaces-Steps
^ ', Jalipil ^ „ • Patios • Basements

" v ' - ^ • At t i cs• Bathrooms
" - ' ; ; • •-• - E t c . ' .

KEN CAIVANO CONTRACTORS
_J^4-7526 UNION, NJ . 964-0896

470 Grove St. Irvington, NJ.
375-5800 B i

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES & MAKES OF DOORS

FREE ESTIMATES

40 Years Experience
Fast Expert Installation

• Storm
Windows

• Storm
Doors"

• Sectional..
Doors

• Electric
Operators

• Gutters • Roofing &

ALLIED BUILDING
SUPPLY CORP.

optN MON rai
7 3 0 b S A T i l l

101 W. ELIZABETH AVENUE
LINDEN 862-4070

STOCKADE FENCE
Spruce Milled Pickets

5' V O'
A O

6 A 8 •
POST EXTRA

$ 20 9 5

$2295 per Section

per Section

COMBINATION
CIRCULAR SAW

BLADES

6V2/'or7V4
/

ACE
CRETE

$9"CrtwIMI,, , « .
«0 Ib. B a ( . . . . . . *Z
Sand MX,. $ « »
Mlb.Ba| C.
PlaySaad, JO89
7Slb.Bu *•

PLYWOOD
SPECIALS

a sheet

WHITE ALUMINUM
GUTTERS UEADERS
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Fiber glass con reduce wasting of energy
Adding fiber glass" in-

sulation to your attic is a
good punch to throw in the
opening round of the bout
against skyrocketing
energy costs. But when
you go back in the ring in "
later rounds, you'U need

. some new tactics' to keep
your expensive opponent
up against the ropes.
. Luckily, experts at the

Certain Teed Home In-
stitute have already
designed a training pro-
gram that can make you
and your home prize
fighters in the clash
against high energy costs.

Defense No. 1: Garage
Wall

One of the most
overlooked and easy to in-
sulate areas is the wall
between your home and
garage. If the wall isn't in-
sulated, much of your
precious heated or. cooled
air is escaping to this .
area. (The same holds
true for any. area where a
temperature-. • controlled
room adjoins one that is
not.) ,

If the wall has open
framing, you can insulate
it easily by nailing chicken
wire to the frame to hold
blankets of fiber glass in-
sulation in place. You can
also hammer nails into the
frame and wrap wire from
nail to nail to secure the in-
sulation.

Defense No. 2: Crawl
Space . .

If your house contains a
crawl space that is high
enough for you to work in,
check to see if the floor
above it is insulated. If it

'isn't, this space is another
prime target for in-
sulating.

Nail strips of Certain
Tecd-fiber glass insulation
at the sill or at the joist
band. Make sure the strips
of insulation, fit snugly
together and that ~ the
pieces are long enough to

cover two feet of floor.
When you have the in-

sulation installed all the
way- around the .crawl
space, lay down a piece of
plastic to act as a vapor
barrier. Tuck the ends of
the plastic under the in-
sulntiflh'so that it touches
the foundation wall. Then
lay 2 x 4s on rocks on top of
the insulation to keep it in
p l a c e . • • • • • -

Defense No. 3: Floor
If you have a crawl

space that can't be sealed
off, or you have a garage,
porch or other unheated
space with heated rooms
above it, you should con-
sider insulating the floor
of the living area.

1 Batts or blankets of
fiber glass insulation with
a vapor barrier can easily .
be installed between the
floor joists by stapling
wire mesh or chicken wire
to the joists and then
sliding the Insulation on
top of the wire. The vapor
barrier should face up
toward the floor.

Defense No. 4: Joist
Band

An important area that
is often overlooked
because of its out-of-the-
way location is the joist
band — that space
between the top of the
basement wall and the
floor joist above. If left
uninsulated, this critical .
area can be a major
source of heat loss during

~the~winter~arid heat gain
during the summer
around the base of your
entire house.

To insulaje your joist
band yourself, first-
multiply the length of the
cavity by its width to
determine how. many
square..feet of unfaced
Certain Teed fiber glass
insulation you'll need.
Then, just cut strips of in-
sulation that arc slightly
larger than the cavity

itself. Tuck these pieces
into the cavity and you're
done.

Defense No. S: Water
Heater

Another important way
to challenge energy costs .
is by insulating your water
heater. DOE officials
estimate that a layer pf -
foil-backed, non-

combustible fiber glass in-
sulation can save
homeowners $20 a year for
an electric water heater
and $10 a year for gas. .

To insulate your water
heater, you'll need enough
insulation to encircle the
tank and cover the top.
Just wrap the insulation
around the tank like you'd

wrap a gift - with the
shiny side out. Cover all of
the surfaces of the tank,
except for a few critical -
areas that must be left
open. .

On an electric water
heater, be sure not to
cover the drain faucet, the'

thermostat access panel,
or the relief valve it the •
top of the tank.

On a gas water heater,
don't cover the air inlets,
pipes, controls, relief
valves, flue, or top of the
heater.

Custom Lamps
-BRASS •PORGEbAIN* CRYSTAL—

QUALITY LAMP SHADES

Sewn-Hardback
Parchment

StudloL^Jhhng
. . 259MorrlBA\»,Sprlnflf!«M.NJ.
" V 376-7210

Since 1939
Manufacturers

. Of Fine
Custom Window Shades
• Vertical Blinds • Woven Woods

• Decorator Fabrics "Curtain & Cafe Rods

•Table Pads • Ready Made Shades

• Venetian Blinds • Wallpaper

Plastic Sun Shade Co.
389 Union Awe. Irvington 373-81SI --

Custom Baths
and Kitchens

-Designed and Installed-
AT SENSIBLE PRICES!

ALL BRANDS AND-SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE INCLUDING

HYDROPULSEBYHYDROTHERM
Revolutionary Hot Water Furnace

• No Pilot Light J • No FlUe or Chimney
• No Burner Necetury
• No Complex Parts Meanj.LltUe Mtlntalnence

SAVE 30% OR MORE
OVER CONVENTIONAL

OIL AND GAS FURNACES

Ask About our Carefreo
Plumbing and Heating Service Contracts

LAMCO
Serving E*»« and Union Counties

964-4206 ,.
_ - . - — plumbing yceiww NorBlW and 6524

W» put the best in your backyard

Si QQ
199

Modal
«7242

URGE FAMILY SIZE
TWIN BURNER •

•Colt Aluminum- .
Classic Styllag

e 40,0001.T.U. pel hour
(20,0001.T.U. pec burner:

e Two Heavy ilveme-
plated Steel grids

e Stalalest steel twin
bwaeii

e 441 square ladies
Chant-Hell.

e Relary wild state Isallu
• hvlatwea' weed heal

nalaf rmli
e lacludes 41" pest

aad valve
• ro<t«rv Warraaty

Made ter bi the eyeuad wutallatlen. De-ll-yewuH w
Uuteoatlan enenged. CaanetM directly to hevie «at. All
msdeU at ilodi, pertable er twwaMiit, at lew dWewit
prlui, AH portinnd auuiorlei In il«V.
With Purchtu* el Charmglow Grill and this ad
M i l Vinyl All Waathar Cover, OMOT •«ninis/ivii

V&E Sales Company
1319 StotUld A

•tf.

'Irvlngton, N.J,
(KUIv I t . J, S.t. • i . 4 teU 373-M41 34 hn. a day

TERMITES/CARPENTER ANTS
Yougot'em?..Weget'em! -r,

Don't let those uninvited free loaders upset your happy home. We rid
your home of these unwanted guests tactfully with the latest methods.

Call us for a, j r t K C l f imul t

232-2053Any New Termite or
Carpenter Ant Job

TRIUMPH TERMITE AND
PEST CONTROL


